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SUCCESS OF 
JAP MISSIONS.

Young Canadian Missionary Sees 
Things Differently

From IV. T. R. Preston, the 
' Former Trade Commissioner.

'Rev. C. J. L. Bates Spoke In 
First Methodist Church.

Readers of the Times doubtless notic
ed in yesterday's issue the report of Mr. 
W. T. R. Preston's address in Parkdale 
Presbyterian C'hurvh, in which he char
acterized the Protestant missionary ef
fort in -Japan as a failure.

Yesterday there was in this eity. the 
guest of Rev. E. B. La nee ley. of First 
Methodist Church, a young Canadian 
missionary, who has spent the past sev
en years in Japan. Rev. C. J. L. Bates, 
gold medalist of Queen's University and 
a post graduate of McGill, who is home 
for a short visit. It so happens that 
Rev. Mr. Bates and Mr. Preston are 
friends, having visited each other in To- 
kio when the latter was trade commis
sioner in that country. Mr. Bates was 
in Toronto on Tuesday evening when 
Mr. Preston gave his address, but did 
not know of the event, or would have 
gone to hear it.

At the regular service in First Church 
last night Mr. Bates gave a half-hour 
address upon the subject. "The Success 
of Protestant Missions in Japan." At 
the onset he said he had no thought of 
speaking in a controversial spirit, but 
simply to state the facts as he had 
found them.

The first Protestant missionaries went 
into Japan just 50 years ago. At that 
time the country was placarded with 
notices against. Christianity. It was a 
capital offence to be a Christian. The 
first ten years were devoted to learning 
the language and preparing for the 
work. To-dav there are 150 self-support
ing native Protestant churches which re 
ceive rio outside assistance, and over 000 
organized Protestant churches in all. 
Two- years ago there were 400 native 
ordained Japanese ministers—ordained 
just as ministers in this country, with 
the same powers and privileges; 70.000 
regular church communicants, 84.OO0 
teachers and students in the Simday 
schools and multitudes waiting only for 
a favorable opportunity to come into 
the \.'hriatian church. There have been 
sold over three million copies of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and the Bible is 
more read than any other one book in 
Japan. Probably a million people in 
Japan read the Bible and endeavor to 
regulate their lives by it. All this is 
the result of the work of Protestant 
missionaries in one generation.

The speaker quoted John R. Mott. who 
(Continued on Page 10.)

IS DENIED
HER RIGHTS.

Attorney-General Closes Court 
Against Mrs. Felker.

Toronto. Kept. 16. Hon. .1, .1. Foy. the 
Attorney-General, has given judgment 
in the application of Mr. \V. M. German. 
M. P., for Mrs. lymisa Jane Felker, of 
Gains boro' township, declining to grant 
the fiat asked for. to enable the appli
cant to take action against the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to prevent the con
struction of a power transmission line 
over her farm property. The Minister 
announced his decision last evening, in
timating that a written finding would 
subsequently Iw* forthcoming.

In the application of Mr. T. P. Galt 
for a fiat on behalf of Major John A. 
Murray, the Minister has not yet given 
a decision.

Charge of Shooting Dismissed

>*•*

!>
ml;

Arrived In 
Good Condition
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, Ont.. Sept. 16.— The 

first cars of the new western co
operative Fruit Company have 
reached Winnipeg /rom this dis
trict in good condition, and the 
returns are satisfactory. This 
means a new western market for 
Niagara Fruit. The heights of the 
growers' ambitions are being 
reached.

MRS. MARY CASTLE.
New York. Sept. 15.—The Grand Jury to-day dismissed the 

charge against Mrs. Mary C'astle. who on Aug. .1 shot Wm. R. 
Craig, a New York lawyer, al the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. The 
Grand Jury reasons were not given out.

WHITE SLA VE CASE 
FELL VERY FLAT.

Was Not Even Case of Disorderly House— 

Previous Good Record Saves Michmoff.

After repeated adjournments, extend
ing over a period of several weeks, the 
fainus Rufus and Bartlett case came to 
an a rupt ending this morning, by the 
case being dismissed.

Rose Bartlett appeared in court like a 
living advertisement for a fashionable 
millinery parlor. She wore a Gainsboro 
hat with the fashionable turns up and 
turns down, with trimmings of ospreys 
and feathers galore. It was a fnassive 
creation aid caused considerable rubber
ing from all in court. Rose was conscious 
of her triumph as a good displayer of 
her milliner's handicraft.

Anne Merry was the first and only 
witness called and Chief Smith under
took the duties of crown prosecutor.

'Uhen did you come to this city?"
"'ITiursday, August 12th."
“Who with ?"

Rose Bartlett and Ralph Rufus."
"What did you intend to do here ?"
"Work it; a factory."
“When did you reach 198 Princess

“Friday, August 13th."
“What happened then ?"
“Rosie made money that night."
“Entertaining strangers?"
"Yes."
"What about the next day?”
“A man came round about the mat-

SLAP IN THE FACE 
FOR TORY BIG WIGS.

Conservative Executive Refuses to Accept the 
Money Bled From the Hotelkeepers.

tresses that had been borrowed from him 
and Rosie got money from him."

The piece of paper which the wit
ness threw from the window was produc
ed and identified by her. It had written 
on it the following :

Mv dear friend—Can you find a way 
to get’ me away from this house as I 
don’t like these dagoes. I don't like this 
house. This woman is bad and has been 
living with a man nine months. Do this 
and I will do what I can to repay you. 
lour frrind, Annie Merry.

Witness said she dropped the note 
out of the window for a young gentle
men friend opposite. Soon after the de
tectives cam< and she was taken a way 
and Rufus and Bartlett were arrested.

In the cross-examination by A. M. 
Lewis, counsel for the defence, she said 
phe met the defendants in Toronto. She 
aumitted they had used her kindly and 
had not detained her, neither had they 
led her astray, but had removed temp
tation from her» Rufus even offered to 
get a doctor when slie was sick.

"Y\ ere you told you could- go back to 
Toronto if you wished to?" asked Mr.

“Yes."
“You were at lilxrty to go out of 

the house when vou pleased?"
“Yes "
“Why did you leave Toronto??" asked 

his worship.
(Continued on Page 12.)

$10,000 WRIT.
/os. W. Board After License In 

spedor Sturdy.

A writ for slander has been issued 
against License Inspector Sturdy fur 
$10,000 at the instance of J. W. Board, 
who complains that the defendant libel
led him by saying that he was a spotti- 
and had been occupied in gathering evi 
deuce against hotelkeepers for selliiv.- 
liquor after hours. When seen by ; 
Twnes reporter this morning Mr. Stunh 
denied that he had ever made any sue . 
allegation.

S. F. Washington, acting for John ! 
Mills, of this city, has entered an actii 
against R. W. Balfe, of Toronto, to i. 
-cover $245 which he paid the defendant 
on account, 'for six automatic weighiri 
and talking machines. Mr. Mills ailrg 
that the machines will not work.

IN TWOlVEEKï

Company Will Give the Ansuie 
About Re-Construction Work.

The Street Railway Committee, after 
mapping out the road work for next 
year, waited ohJïheoT f ici a I s of- the com
pany this morning and laid the scheme 
before them.

The city wants tlu- company to lay 
new tracks on James street norrii. York 
street, King street - west and Lack? 
streets. General Manager Hawkins and 
Manager Coleman said they were anx
ious to do everything they*could to re 
build the system as quickly as possible. 
It will .take them about two weeks»to 
figure out the cost of the track work, 
and they promised to give the city an 
answer by then. In the meantime they 
will see how much money the company 
can «crape together.

—To-night at sunset throughout the 
whole world the Hebrew race wil^ begin 
celebrating their New Year, or Rosh

F. R. WA , DELL,

Hamilton's City Soliciter, who has 
been elected a manager of Central 
Presbyterian Church.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, TEE GREAT 
PACIFIC PROVINCE.

Premier McBride, of British Columbia, 
is of the opinion that Biit.sh Columbia 
is destined to be one |if the most thi.-kiy 
populated and wealthiest Provinces in ail 
Canada. The ever-increasing tid? of com
merce from the Far East must lead 
the building up of half a dozen g real 
maritime cities. In his article on "Brit
ish Columbia in 1950." published in the 
.Sept. IS issue of Collier’s, he predicts 
that British Columbia twenty-five years 
hence will have n population of not less 
than two and one-half million people. 
This is one of the most interesting of 
the seven articles recently published in 
Collier's on the commercial future of

TROUBLE IS 
NOT YET OVER.
Very Bitter Feeling Against the 

Hydro Scheme.

(Special Despatch to th- Times.)
St. Ann's, Sept. 16. There is certain 

to be some cases for the County Judge 
over the recent fracas on the Hydro 
power line. The general feeling among 
the property, owners where the line is 
being erected is one of hostility. Th» v 
feel that a light of way should have 
been purchased clean through and fenced 
in. the same as the Toronto & Niagara 
Jower Company's line. Then, too, there 
s an idea that the clos• proximity ul 
«1 many hign power wires is an element 

of danger. In- Hydro-Electric will nukv 
.iiroe lines, in sonic places close together. 
The Commission is liable yet to ha*\ 
trouble'on its hands in this district, i- 
fonr residents at least refuse to *e1l at 
the Commission's figures, and will i<sov 
to arbitration before idling so.

That the power lines are an attractioji 
for the electrical storms there U v*vy 

j little doubt. Great balls of fire are seen 
j to travel over them in almost any. ul 
these summer or autumnal thunder sh»w 
evs, and the big tower* being plante J su 

I near to the farm: is' turns will keep 
them on the pin-point i f unceitamtv as 

I I oil g as they are living alongside them. 
With the large number of wire fences 
now in use all through that portion of 
the country where heavily charged cables 
are liable to break and fall across them, 
the danger is greatly increased. Th 

^fences curry* the current, which is death- 
^dealing to persons or a-.iim.ils who com • 

in contact with it. a* was th? case «only 
a few months,ago in South Clinton town
ship. where a victim was fairly burnt 
beyond recognition, the 00.1190 volts 

coursing through his body for fully six 
hours before bein'? turned off.

Subject for Canadian Club Why are 
barns so often struck and burned by 
lightning?

Does the Citizens’ Campaign Commit
tee speak for all the citizens or only 
for those who belong to it? The title is 
a little misleading, not that I am finding 
fault with it.

W. T. R. Preston says that missions 
as at present conducted in Japan are a 1 
failure. That statement won't help the 
collection plate any.

That school book muddle shows that 
the Education Department knows how 
not to do it. Let it buy in all the con
demned hooks.

The Y. W. C. A. wants $15,000. Where’s 
Andrew Carnegie?

Who will fight the battles of the 
Board while Dr. Roberts is away?

T hope nobody took the Canadian 
Manufacturers up the Jolley Cut. That . 
would he a dead give away.

The Peary-Cpok comedy has driven 
the Roosevelt lion hunt stunt off the

— °
Now let the manufacturers pass a 

vote of confidence in the Laurier Gov
ernment. It deserves it.

I did not think that the Manufaetur- 1 
rrs' Association would do it in the dark I 
even in tariff affairs.

Some of the fruit farmers must l>e 
making fortunes. Others say they are 
giving the stuff away.

Why not leave all this proposed huge 
expenditures for public works next year 
to the Controllers? Isn't that what 
they are for?

I heard of a sad case of a dog's death 
the other day. When the dog catchers 
were around it was put on a chain. Next 
morning it was fourni dead, with the 
chain twisted about its neck. Whether 
it was a case of accidental death or a 
case of suicide has not yet been deter
mined.

How many anti-suffragettes are there 
ir. the city ? We might as well see where 
we arc at.

The public is getting a kind of weary 
of the North Pole affair.

Should manufacturers advertise is a 
subject that might be discussed with pro
fit by the Association.

Three cheers for Lord Strathcona— 
Canada’s Grand Old Man.

Wc shall now have to call it The Win
ter School of Oratory.

In a city of the size of Hamilton there 
should be a tonic sol-fa school of instruc-

If Toronto would only leave the drink- 
alone it could get steady work at good

No. Maude, the Black Knot and the 
Black Hand are not related.

Th-? Hamilt-on police can do a good 
piece of work when they try. I am al
ways willing to give them credit for 
what they do. You never catch me cry
ing. "Where are the police?"

If 1 read their remarks aright the Can 
adian manufacturers are all free traders 
in fire insurance.

There is a lively little row in the local 
Conservative camp over the action of 
some of the big wigs of the association 
in collecting money from the hotel keep
ers without any authority, it is claimed, 
from the party. Some prominent mem
bers of the party declared that the first 
intimation they had of the way the 
hotel men were being "guzzled” was 
when the story appeared in the Times. 
Frantic efforts have l>een made since 
then to straighten the matter out, but 
apparently not with much success.

A special meeting of the executive 
was held on Tuesday night, and al
though the three men who are said -to 
have taken up the subscriptions stand 
very high in the ranks, one of them at 
least being a member of the executive, 
and another a former Tory candidate for 
Mayor, they were not invited to he pres-

"fhfc position is such a delicate one 
that the executive, although it realizes

that the party had made a had mistake 
with the hotel men is not certain of the 
best thing to djj. It was decided to 
havra conference with the three men 
interested before taking any action.

“It was the most foolish thing I ever 
heard of," said a prominent Conservative 
to-day. "The party is not in debt at 
present, and I know of no reason why a 
demand should have been made on the 
hotel keepers. It certainly" was not au
thorized by the party, and the party 
will not accept the money."

This makes the position of the gentle
men who collected the cash a little more 
delicate. It looks as if there was only 
one thing left for" them to do. and that 
is pay the money hack to the hotel men.

T. J. Stewart. M. P. for West Hamil
ton, refused to-day to discuss the mat 
ter. hut from other sources it is learn
ed that he was one of those who strong
ly opposed the “hold up" at a time when 
th<U money was not needed.

The Times is informed on good au
thority that the amount collected was

LORD STRATHCONA,
Who will be a guest of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association at **Tts 
banquet to-night.

TWO PARKS 
AT BEACH.

Beach Commissioners and Parks 
Board Will Establish Them.

People to he Asked to Vote Sum 
of $55,000.

Contracts Awarded For Supplies 
at Dundurn Park-

If the Beach Commissioners and the 
Parks Board stick to their decision the 
sandstrip will have two fine parks, one 
at the canal on the bay side and a big 
recreation grounds near station 8. The 
Beach Comniisson will control the park 
at the piers, which will be for the 
benefit of the public generally, while 
the city will own the property near 
Holiday House and maintain it for the 
people of Hamilton as a summer pleas
ure grounds.

The parks commissioners made up 
their minds to take up the options on 
the Beach property last night, when 
they decided to ask the Council to au
thorize the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $55.000. About $20,000 of 
this will he required for the Beach pro
perty. The balance will" lie used to pay 
for the Holland A. While property, 
which cost $9.000. other\mall pro
perties in connection with the mountain 
drive and boulevard scheme and $7,500 
for the purchase of some small lots 
needed for the extension of the North 
End Park.

Commissioner A. A. Lees brought up 
the question of the purchase of the 
Beach property again last night. The 
Mayor agreed with him and the other 
members of the hoard that it was about 
the last opportunity the city would have 
of getting a suitable park grounds close 
to the water for the people of Hamilton. 
“The people have no place to go when 
they visit the Beach now." said his wor
ship. “and the feeling is very strong 
here in favor of a park, especially down 
in Ward 7." o

A refrigerator will be purchased in 
which to keep the meat for the bear<. 
Some of the memliers said it was a 
shame the sort of meat the hears had to 
eat. been use there was no ice at the 
park to preserve it.

Bain & Adams got the bread contract 
for the Dundurn Zoo at 2% cents a loaf. 
The same firm was awarded the con
tract for fruit for the Zoo at, $72.75.

The proposal to take down the fence 
around Gore Park was laid over until 
the next meeting, when a deputation of 
merchants will appear.

MORE ROOM 
FOR FARMERS.

W. O. Sea ley Will Suggest a 
Scheme to the City.

City Refuses to be Saddled With 
W. A. H. Duff’s Cost.

Street Lighting Arbitration to Pro
ceed at Once.

W. O. Sea ley. M. P. for Wentworth,
! intends calling Mayor McLaren's atten

tion to the crowded condition of Central 
Market, which he believes is largely due 
to the space occupied by the hucksters. 
Mr. Sea ley thinks that if the hucksters 
were given the stalls in the north end 
of the market, at present used for cold 
storage, the farmers would have more 
room. “I am sure that as many as 

\ seventy-five farmers who now go to the 
Galt and Guelph markets or ship their 
stuff to Toronto would attend the Ham
ilton market if there was room.” said 
Mr. Sea ley. “They would spend their 
money here then, instead of other places. 
It is pretty hard for some of the farm
ers to have to come to Hamilton at 3 
o'clock the previous afternoon to get a 
place on the market." Mr. Scaley thinks 
i- would he much 1 letter from the con
sumers’ standpoint to have the room oc
cupied by the hucksters taken up by 

j the farmers. Mr. Sea ley does not think 
the city should erect large buildings as 
storage plants for big corporations.

When the Barton annexation question 
j is dealt with by the Ontario Railway 
' and Municipal Board, the city will make 

a strong protest against bjjHlg saddled 
with Solicitor Duff’s costVovcr the ce
ment sidewalk by-laws, which it is be
lieved the township is adding to the cost 
of the walks, so the city will have to 
pay the hill when the district is annex
ed. The township council this week ad
justed Mr. Duff's bill in the matter of 
the sidewalks and annexation at $1.700.

1 his, however, does not include the 
costs in the big suit of Barton vs. 
Hamilton. It is said Mr. Duff’s account 
for work done in this suit amounts to 
$2,000. The city, however, is not worry
ing over this, as the township must pay 
it. In the matter of the cement walks, 
the city officials say that separate by
laws were drawn up for each walk, 
greatly increasing the legal expenses, 
while the city, when it is building walks, 
bunches them in one by-law.

The long-drawn-out street lighting ar 
bit ration will probably he settled before 
the end of the month. The City Solicitor 
wrote to the experts employed by the 
city yesterday and he expects to get the 
County Judge to fix a date at once for 
hearing the evidence in the appeal. The 
city will try and show that it was ini 
possible to ascertain from the company's 
books the cost of the lights.

W. A. Smith was granted a permit to
day for a brick house on Aberdeen ave
nue, between Garth street and Mount 
Royal avenue, for Charles Richter, to 
cost $1,900.

City Engineer Mncnllum was back at 
his office for the first time this morning 
since his recent illness.

BATTLESHIP SAILS.
Portsmouth. Eng., Kept. 16. The liai- I 

tleship Inflexible, flying thç flag of the j 
Admiral of the Fieri. Kir Edward fl. 
Seymour, left here to-day for New York, 
to take part in the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration.

JOHN BERLINGHOFF,
Who has been appointed .Inspector of 

the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and .pwards, 

lor the Storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Green R >ot Ginger.
We have it, quality first class, also 

preserve^ ginger, specially prepared 
ground" and whole. mixed spices for cat- 
'siip and pickle*, vinegar that .we guar
antee to fcéejS pickles crisp, fruit-jar*,- 
all sizes, every jar guaranteed nerfeet. 
extra thick rubber rings, extra top* and 
extra metal rings. We sell only Red- 
path’s extra standard granulated sugar. 
—Bain & Adam/

BERLINGHOFF.
John Has Been Appointed Inspec

tor of S. P. C A.

The Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals has appointed as inspec
tor Mr. John Berlinghoff, whose present 
address is 88 Murray street ea«t, as 
successor to the late George Nichol. In 
the course of a few weeks Mr. Berling
hoff will change his pla<-e of abode, and 
then a telephone will bo put in, so the 
public may call him up at any time in 
the interest of the society. When it is 
installed it will he under the name -if 
“Humane Society.” Mr. Berlinghoff en
ters on his duties at one?. He is A man 
of large experience in dealing with men. 
and the society feels that it has secured 
an exceptionally good inspector.

Fresh Eggs
all the ! time. Buy yotu egges when 
they are cheap and put them away"’"' in 
Glassine. They will be as fresh qa the 
dav when put away. This is the only 
satisfactory preparation of its kind. 
15c tin, 2 for 26c. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

DISCUSSED 
HOME GOODS.

Made-ln-Canada Idea Before the 
Manufacturers.

Objection Taken to the Interchange 
Credit Bureau.

Other Subjects Discussed at This 
Morning’s Session.

(Report of yesterday's proceedings will 
b? found on page 7.)

At the morning session of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association to-day 
the first report considered was that of 
the Commercial Intelligence Comittee. 
The report covered only a few of the 
varied subjects that have engaged atten
tion during the year. No suggestion, 
however trifling, was passed over with
out due consideration. The matters 
spoken of in the report were only those 
which the committee thought attention 
might be called to. *

The report, in part, consisted of the 
following:

"In the remittee's report a year ago 
some fault was found with the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce for giving 
so much space in its Weekly Bulletin to 
the publication of enquiries from British 
and foreign houses anxious to find pur
chasers or agents for their goods in ,L'an- 
ada. Your committee desires to state 
once more that in their opinion the pub
lication of enquiries of this kind in the 
weekly report of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce should be discour
aged."

"I or the purpose of safeguarding do
mestic trade, and enabling members to 
profit by one another’s experience in the 
mater of credits, a plan was worked out 
bv your committee and submitted to 
tin- Council in June for the establish
ment. of an interchange credit bureau as 
a regular department of association 
work. For the operation of this bureau 
it was proposed that members should 
forward every month a list of their 
overdue and troublesome accounts, with 
full particulars in each case, also a list 
of t lie customers who during the month 
had paid either in full or in part ac- 
• omits previously reported as overdue. 
The information, so acquired was to be 
classified in swell a fay as to enable the ' 
bureau to answer promptly any inquiry 
it might receive as to the standing of 
any particular firm, while at the same 
time, it was thought that facts might 
come to light which would immediately 
he placed before interested parties with
out. waiting for them th inquire. It ta 
suggested that reports he procured only 
as they are needed, and supplied only 
to those requesting same. Under this 
plan every member should derive sont# 
benefit, yet the association would not 

(Continued1 on Page 12.)

IN DEMAND.
Mr. Barton Cannot Find Physical 

Directors Fast Enough.

1 here is gr*'at demand to-day for men 
to teach physical training in church, col
lege. school and Y. M. C. A. gymnasiums. 
Hamilton is the home of many athletic 
champions, the interest and liberality of 
the citizens in support of healthful re
creation. competitive and non-competi
tive. making this city a desirable centre 

j tor a school of physical training.
Since 1). M. Barton started his train- 

ing class for physical directors about 
forty men have gone out to supervise 
gymnasiums in all parts of the country. 
Last season Mr. Barton had over thirty 
calls for men to take charge of gymnas
ium*.' This season lie is planning a large 
course with a strong staff of teachers. 
The lectures and work will he given in 
the evening, thus making it possible for 
more men to take it.

Young men who have ability along 
the*p lines and would like to spend their 
evenings studying an excellent profession 
should consult with Mr. Barton, as he 
lias no difficulty in placing graduates. 
The demand for men ex'ceeds the supply.

ENTERPRISING.
Trudell & Tobey Sent Invitations 

lo the Manufacturers.

As an indication of the enterprise and 
up-to-date methods shown by Messrs. 
Trudell Jc Tobey,. clothing merchants, 
52 James street north, they have mailed 
to one thousand members of the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association, pret
ty post-cards, showing their windows 
and' containing a cordial invitation to 
the recipient to visit the store during 
the convention being held in this city. 
Inis firm has laid in jrparticularly 
large stock for the fall trade and those 
who have already inspected it were 
pleased with the excellent garments 
turned out by Messrs. C’oppley, Noyes 
A- Randall. The Clothier and Haber
dasher's August number contains a copy 
of the card which is certainlv a verv 
creditable illustration of how Trudell À 
Tobey do things. Their windows have 
been decorated and filled with made-in- 
Hamilton goods.

TO MEET HIM.
Civic Reception Committee Will 

Welcome Strathcona.

Lord Strathcona, Canadian High Com
missioner. who will be present at the 
Canadian Manufacturers' banquet to
night, will arrive here at 5.35 this after- 
'nfflin on the*International Limited. May- 
Hi1 MJEïîreni tIM Civic Reception Com
mittee and"chief officials of the Manu- • 
facturera’ Association will be at the sta
tion to welcome him.

-George Wild was a judge at the St, 
Catharines flower show.
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SacrificeKatharine s

His eyes, going round the room, sud
denly fell on a poijjtait of Katharine.

. It was one she had taken in North- 
minster as a surprise gift to her cousin. 
Lord Otway took it up. It was very 

* good, but not half good enough. But 
f what photograph or picture could por- 
: trav her face as it really was?
Î He replaced the picture, and was 

turning away, when • his brows con
i' tracted. There, staring at him with a 
Z *bo1d. insolent smile, was that evil-eyed 
f handsome man he had seen in the after- 
t noon. I»rd Otway shuddered. It seemed 
V profanation, desecration, to put those 
f two faces together.

At that very moment Mrs. SmVtne 
t came hurrying in full of apologies ami 
! entreaties that he would do justice to 
| her supper; and the young man woke 
r from his troubled thoughts.
£ “Tell me.” he said, suddenly, pointing 
$ to the portrait, “who—who is that

flushed withman?"
Mrs. Smythe’s face 

proud tenderness.
"That is my boy, sir. my only child 

—Gordon, the dearest and best son ever 
mortar powwrd. 1 <i> »«r.v I'" '» 
ilrtt hprr He went bank to lyimtnn two 
d»vs ago. I should like you to have 

i met. him. Is he not handsome t An- 
•. rm mn.t forgive me. sir. Rememhor. I 
* am his mother, and see him through 
} eves of love.”
V Lord Otway wa« silent, but a sense 
«$ of oppression was on him. lo please n> 
g gentle hostess he eat a few mouthfuls; |
8 but somehow he did not feel at ease |
" with that dark, evil fa« e staring pt him. 1 
jy an<j he breathed a sigh of relief as 
fc Sarah announced that Doctor Weather 
K lev had sent his carnage to drive Mrs 
r. Smythe to the station, and they passed 
E out into the air.
jp He was most courteous and tender in
| his attentions to the nervous little wo- 
£ man as he escorted her back to North- 
h minster, and Mrs. Smythe quite lost her 
1 heart to him. feeling, too, a sense of 

elation pass through her when she dis
covered that she had been entertaining 
S future earl unawares.

Ix>rd Otway waited until he had seen 
Mrs. Smythe go upstairs under Miss 

ï Weston's care; then, having heard the ^
latest news of the invalid, he took his nient.

,*r departure and walked sharply back in > “Awl 
! the moonlight to Maple-Tree House. | ||int 
' It was considerably past eleven when 

he entered his aunt 's drawing-room . but 
Lady Blanche was up waiting for him. 
and Miss Mostyn was keeping her hos
tess company, and. to judge from the 

*, frown on her face, was not in the best 
4 of tempers.

."Z "My dear Ormande, what on earth has 
happened? Where have you been?'’ was 
Lady Blanche's greeting.

Lord Otway sunk into a chair a trifle 
wearily; but. tired as he was, he gave 
his aunt a full account of his afternoon’s

"I suppose you will never outgrow 
\ your very Quixotic disposition to rush 

ifbout and slave yourself to death for 
other people.” she observed.

Miss Mostyn"s face, that had grown 
suddenly clear when Lord Otway en
tered, was now clouded again .

“It is really very, very good of you.” 
she said, rising languidly, and bidding 
Lady Blanche good-night. “You deserve 
to ne canonized. I»rd Otway. “But 
don't you think you have taken a great 
deal of unnecessary trouble? Surely it 
would have been wiser to have let this 
young person be taken to the hospital.
I subscribe very largely to charities and 
hoepitals. you know,” she added, with a 
little laugh, as he rose to open the door 
for her, “and so I am of an opinion they 
should be used in cases like this. I 
don't suppose the girl will be in the 
least degree grateful to you. That sort 
of people never are. Good-night!”

And with that Miss Mostyn went slow
ly away, leaving Lord Otway with a new 
and, it must'be confessed, unclerical sen
sation of anger burning in his breast, 
which lingered long after he had kissed 
his aunt and retired to his own room 
to smoke and muse over the events of

CHAPTER VI.
Katharine's sprain was a very severe 

one. Doctor Stewart paid her a visit ev
ery day. and Miss Weston vied with

has gone through some great mental 
strain; it is the mind that is keeping 
her back.”

Lord Otway was silent, but the mem
ory of Katharine's face as he had seen 
it first came before him. In fancy he 
could hear again her voice as 
she spoke in those short, constrained 
tones to Gordon Smythe at the railway 
station, and be knew that Dr. Stewart 
was right.

“It is'such glorious weather,” he.re
marked as he passed down the steps 
with the doctor; «‘‘it seems a thousand 
pities Miss Brereton cannot be put out 
in it; but I suppose this is impossible ?”

“By no means. The foot is decidedly 
better. Ijet me see; it is a fortnight 
since it happened, is it not? Yes; welt, 
the sprain has progressed remarkably 
well,. 1 see no reason why she should 
not be carried out into the air. or even 
taken for a drive. Of course she must 
not attempt to walk or use her foot yet. 
Are you going up to Maple-Tree House, 
Lord* Otway? May I drive you there?”

I,ady Blanche Bellairs was out in the 
garden, seated beneath her favorite tree, 
when Lord Otway descended from the 
doctor’s carriage.

“Well. Ormande.”- she inquired, “and 
how is your invalid, to-day ?”

Lord Otway flung himself down in a 
low garden chair, and gave Dr. Stewart's

“Hum! The mind! How odd it is 
these msyterious people always suffer 
from mental complaints.v

Lord Otway’s frank, handsome face 
flushed.

“That is not like you. Aunt Blanche." 
he said, gently, feeling hurt, he scarcely 
knew why, at the implied sneer at Kath
arine. “I am sure you would not say it 
if you were to meet Miss Rrereton.’

Lady Blanche was silent, but her face 
wore a disturbed look.

she was aqgty with her nephew e\ 
tremely angry. Here was a fortnight 
gone, and yet Ormande was no nearer 
that desirable matrimonial result than 
lie haul been before the fortnight was

Miss Mostyn was growing impatient 
and cross, that was perceptible to the 
meanest intelligence, but neither her ini 
patience nor ill-temper seemed to attract 
Lord Otway s attention for a single mo-

1

t

with Thane in the condition 
s'." mused I<ady Blanche, wit.h 

growjng irritation, "llow on earth does 
Oruiande imagine that he will keep 
things going when Thanecourt «lies -a< 
die he must, one day? Barbara's income 
is just what is needed. She is a nice 
girl! Heavens^»hove! What does a man 
want more?"

She was puzzled, too, at the change 
that had come upon Lord Otwav. If" 
was no longer brisk and full of chat and 
x igor. his mind was strangely preoccu
pied. and he apqke in a dreamy way. 
that betokened deep thought. Lady 
Blanche, woman of the world as she was, 
was not keen enough to jump at any
thing like the truth, and consequently 
she was puzzled.

Her brows met as she glanced at her 
nephew now. and noticed how thoughtful 
and grave his face had grown.

“Ormande," she said, in Iter sharp, de
risive wav. “you have something on 
your mind, i am thinking. \\ lrat is it? 
Are von lieing bothered by your vicar 
as usual?"

I»rd Otway colored faintly.
“I shall have to lenve you liefore long. 

Aunt Blanche." he said, evasively.
I,ady Blanche took the bait. To abuse ] 

I/ord Otway’s parish, vicar, work, daily j 
life. etc., was an occupation that never 
palled on her.

“Why. you have not been berg a 
month. Ormande it is preposterous! 1 
shall write and tell Dr. Bray so myself."

Lord Otwav smiled at this.
"It will l>e waste of time, dear, for I 

must go. I have had quite enough holi 
day to last me for a year."

Lady Blanche knitted on in silence. 
She was wondering how best she could 
broach the subject of marriage ami Miss 
Mostyn, when that voting lady, appeared 
on the scene herself, n picture of rural 
simplicity in a gown that had cost noth
ing under twenty guineas.

I,ady Blanche glanced at her approv
ingly." Barbara Mostyn was everything 
she should be—high born, pretty, wenl- 

j thy; that her heart was something akin
, , î to a stone did not trouble Ladv Blanch'1,Mrs. hmythr »»r*ng «he g.rl and Wua(, sh, did „ot know thU; (act. T„

helping her to the best of her power h Barbara alwavs seemed sweet ten, 
The two women had f ratera,red at once. ur,.d an idea, wif„
and Mrs. Smythe had no words strong for atway Rearing this in mind,

I^ady Blanche suddenly remembered àï\ 
ini|K>rtant letter she had forgotten to 
post. and. gathering up her work, moved

enough to express her gratitude for the 
generous and unusual manner in which 
Mise Weston had come forward to Kath
arine’s assistance.

Of course she had made an attempt to 
hare the invalid moved. She naturally 
shrunk from trespassing on the hospital
ity of one who was. after all. a com
plete stranger to them; but Doctor Ste
wart- was so peremptory in his refusal to 
permit this, and Caroline Weston was 
so hurt at the bare suggestion, that 
there was nothing to do but give in and 
submit to circumstances.

Katharine herself was so extremely ill 
the day following her accident that" she 
could take no part in this discussion, 
and save for one protest that was silenc
ed by a kiss from Miss Weston, she was 
content to lie in the dainty lavender- 
scented bedroom, with the sunshine 
glinting the pretty walls and white dim
ity hangings. She felt that while she was 
here she might draw breath easily, that 
she was free for the moment from the 
intolerable dread of detection, the hor
rible mental agony that had lived with 
her during the long, awful days since 
that scene at the old pit. She cl wed her 
eyea and lay as still as death, save whei. 
an occasional shudder would pass 
through her, as her brain worked on 
and on ever the same ghastly subject, 
and yet, when either of her nurses rose 
at that shiver and touched her hand, 
thinking she might be cold, they would 
find it burning with the strong heat of 
fever—a fever born not of the pain in 
her foot, but of her mind.

To Mrs Smythe and Miss Weston, this 
quiet, almost lethargic condition was 
both natnral and desirable.

Katharine had received a great shock 
to her system, and this, added to the 
intense July heat, was eqough to make 
the girl prefer to rest still and silent, 
and so recoup her strength. 

c Bat Doctor Stewart was not so sat
isfied. As a matter of fact, he was puz- 
xled, and so he told Lord Otway one 
day as he met the young man on the 
dcorttep, making his usual inquiry for 
Katharine's health.

“There's more the matter than a 
sprain,*" he said, a* he shook hands with 
Lord Otway. “Miss Brereton has the
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amilton’s Great Fashion Store
Bright, brilliant and beautiful were the remark* heard on 

all aide» to-day about our formal Autumn Opening Diiplay, with
out a doubt one of the finest ever attempted in Canada. The 
store never looked prettier and formed a splendid background 
for the grand display of the new style goods. And thousands of 
enthusiastic and pleased women crowded the great wide aisles 
of the store all day long and were loud in their praises over 
the magnificent new Autumn styles gathered together by our 
expert buyers. The opening display will be continued to-mor
row and Saturday. Everybody welcome.

Brisk selling to-day was a feature. Many were eager to 
secure many of the exclusive novelties shown for the first time, 
which fact argues well for the new styles and moderate prices 
sve are asking for the same.

Beautiful and Inspiring Millinery 
Moderately Priced

The new Hats come in for the lion's share of praise. And 
no wonder, for you will find assembled here one of the finest 
displays ever attempted in Canada. Exclusive models from 
Paris. London and New-York, besides scores of copies from the 
hands of our own workrooms combined to make this Autumn dis
play the finest ever. 

The Authorative Store for Dress Goods
Never in our experience have we shown such a magnificent 

collection of Suitings and Dress Fabrics. You will find all the 
most noted manufacturers represented here in grand style. Plac
ing before you the right style materials at the right time, at all 
times has worked up for this department one of the largest 
dress goods businesses in Hamilton. Select, your new suit or 
dress length now while stocks are at their best. *

A Grand Assemblage of Ready-to- 
Wear Garments

Paris, London. New York and homo manufacturers and 
designers have never been displayed before to such advantage 
as at this store to-day. Make this grand store your headquart
ers for your new suit, coat, separate skirt, underskirts, blouses, 
etc.

Opening Day Snaps in

Housefurnishings
For Friday our sale snaps include only the best first-class goods.

STEAMSHIPS
White Star-Dominion Royal 

Mall Steamship*
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Laurrntic, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
largot and most modern steamers on the at. 
Lawience route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art: paeenger élévator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will .h». IfiSSS oe
ÆwT'? ,. w.tt.o*s "

CANADA................. .. Sept. 26 Oct. 30
LAVmENTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. « “
DOMINION............... Oct. 9 Nov. 20
M DO ANTIC .............. Oct. U Nov. 13

The pooular steamer “CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes c>t 
passengers. While tha fast steamer ‘OT
TAWA," and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION," as one-class cabin eteamera (callea 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on a!’, steam
ers. Seo plans and rates at local agent ■ or
^nf^Notre0 Dame Street, West. Montreal.
1 «1 King Street Bast, Toronto.

C, P, R. STEAMERS
Tre popular one clase cabin, steamer, * Lake 

Manitoba." ealls for Liverpool Sept. 18th, giv
ing the public superior accommodation at se
cond cabin rates.
Emoress of Ireland................................... 8®Pt- *
Lake Champlain........................................... Xe" “
Empress of Britain .................................. °
Lake Erie............................   Oct. 16
Empreae of Ireland....................................... Oct. 22
Lake Manitoba............................................... 0ct- 30

To book passage or for further Informa
tion apply to nearest C. P. R. agent or to 
8. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto..

Lace Certains
Regular $2.25, priced Friday ...

........................... .... $1.4*8 pair
Regular $3.50, priced Friday ....

. . ....................................... $2.44 pair

$7 Irish Point Curtains 
$4.75 Pair

Best hand-made, high class, strong 
and durable. 246 and 3Vi yards long, 
lieautiful design».

White Bed Spreads
Regular $1.50, priced Friday . ..

...................................................... $1.15 each
Regular $2.00, priced Friday ....

..................................................... $1.44 each
Regular $2.50, priced Friday ...-.

Art Denims
Best quality Plain Art Denim, all 

coloring», 36 inches wide. Priced

R. MAY & CO.

* SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

*

RAILWAYS

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

$14.10
FROM HAMILTON

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
September 23rd to 30th,- inclusive. Return 

limit October 10th. 1909.
ACCOUNT HUDSON-FULTON CELE

BRATION.
Through car service via Grand Trunk and 

Lehigh Valley Railways.

WESTERN FAIR
12.30. September 11, 12, 13. 15 and 17.

. *1.80. September 14 and 16.
From Hamilton to London and return. Re

turn limit September 20.

annuaiTwestern EXCURSIONS
SEPT. 16, 17,18, 1909

From Hamilton to
Port Huron Mich.............................
Detroit. Mich.............................................
Chicago. Ill. ..............................
Buv City. Mich......................................
Cleveland. Ohio, via. C. & B. ..
Cleveland. Ohio, via D. & C. ..
Grand Rapids, Mich........................
Bogiuaw, Mich.........................................
Minneapolis. Minn.
via Chicago................................  ..................... 28-4°
St. Paul. Minn. .
via Sarnia ....................................................... s. 31.1»0

Return limit. October 4th.
Full Information from city and depot agent.

Return fare
.............$4.UO

»... 5.70

MOSAIC POETRY.
I only knew she came

and went Lowell
Like troutleta in a

pool; Hood y
She was a phantom of

delight. Wordsworth
And I was like a

fool. Eastman. ,

“One kiss, doar maid."
1 said, and sighed, Coleridge 

"Out of those lips un
shorn." Longfellow. ,

She shook her ringlets round
her head. Stoddard

And laughed In merry
scorn. Tennyson

Ring out, wild bells, to the
wild sky. Tennyson f

You hear them, oh! my
heart? Alice Cary

'Tis twelve at night, by the
Castle clock, Coleridge

Beloved, we -must part! Alice Carey

"Come back! come back!"
she cried in grief, Campbell 

"My eyes are dim with
tears; Bayard Taylor

How shall I live through
all the days, Mrs. Osgood

• All through a hundred
years?" T. F. Perrv

’Twas in the prime of sum
mertime Hood

Sh* blessed me with her
hand : Hoyt

We strayed together, deep
ly blest, Mrs. Edwards

Into the Dreaming land Cornwall

The

Road 
for 

BIG GAME
MOOSE, BEAR, CARIBOO. DEER 
All Varieties of Small Game

Are found nowhere in greater abund
ance or under more favorable con
ditions than on the Canadian Pacific 
Main Line between Mattawa and the 
Manitoba boundary. Ask for “Open 
Seasons for Game and Fish," “Fish
ing and Shooting," “Sportsman's

City ticket office. 
•Tames streets.

cor. King and

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York—J..Ü6 a.m. daily, 
2.2',’ a. m., *0.37 a. m.. t».05 a.m., «10.06 a.m., 
5.3d p.m., *<.-U p-ty. _ ,#

St. Catnannes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1.05 -
a.m., «ô.bî a.m.,-.fik06.. a.lu., -iu.oô a.m., 
711.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m!, p.m., tô.43 p.m.,

Grimsby, Beamsvlllo, Merrltton—f9.05 a.m., 
711.20 a.m., 76.43 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m.,, 9.05 
a.m* *3.46 p.m., «6:46 p.m.

Brantford—'«1.17 a.m., T7.05 a.m., 77.65 a.m., 
*8.50 a.m., «9.05 a.m., 71.56 p.m., «3.45 p. 
m., «5.45 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

Woodstock, lagersoil, London—‘1.17 a.m., 
77.55 a.m., *b.5C a.m., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p. 
m.. *5.45 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

St. George—77.55 a.m., 73.33 p.m.. 77.10 p.m., 
tiurford, St. Thomas—79.05 a.m., 73.45 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Strattora and North— 

77.55 a.m., 73.33 p.m.
Galt, Preston, Hc-epeler--77.55 a.m., y3.33 p. 

m.. 77-10 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Slmcoe—79.05 

a. m.. 79.15 a. m., 75.50 p. m., 776.00 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allindale, North Bay, ColUng- 

wood, etc.—7.10» a.m., 74.05 p.m.
Barrie* Orillia, Huntsv.lJe—12.45 a.m., 7"-l* 

a.m.. 711.20 a.m., and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.05 p.m.
Toronto-*12.45 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 77.50 a.m., *9 

a.m., *10.45 a.m., 711.15 a.m.. 711.30 a.m.. 
*2.30 p.m., '3.40 p.m., 75.35 p.m., *7.03 p.m., 
*8.55 p.m., *6.05 p.m.

Burlington, Pott Credit, e'c.—76.50 a.m., 7U.30 
a.m.. 75.35 p m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
111.30 a.m.. 73.40 p.m., 75.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and East— 
77.50 a.m., *7.06 p.m.. *8.55 p.m., 9.06 p.m. 

Dally. tDaily. except Sunday. 7From King 
street depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

gcon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alliston. Coldwater and 
Bala, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.0j a. m. (daily) toF Toronto, Tottenham, 

Beeton, Alliston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mus» 
kolm Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
B>ng Inlet and .Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich. .

3.15 d. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle 
Lindsay, Bobcnygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound, Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

5.05 n. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater. Bala, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m . (dally), 
9.30 a. m. idaily). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m., 5.20 
r. m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m.. 11 10 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON tit 
RAILWAY.

-JFALO

T., H. * B. RAILWAY

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
September 16tb, 17th and 18tb, 

From Hamilton.
To Detroit. Mich..........................................

Chicago. Hie..............................................
Bay City, Mich......................................
Grand Rapids, Mich..............................
Saginaw, Mich...................................
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo & C.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
*8.03 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............................ *10.35 a. m.
•9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express......................*6 25 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation..................................**4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
lork Express .. .. *'R 15 p. m. 

••12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. ••2.20 p m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 

if •».70 i truin arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
11.50 | narlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8 55 

<t <lo | a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
M.-15 ! narlor cars on all through trains.
<1.50 Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
g. u ! except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car.

away with her stately walk.
Lord Otway gaie a little sigh a« she 

went. He infinitely preferred to sit and 
diiam over that pale, lovely face, those 
marvelous eyes of Katharine Rrereton, 
than to gaze at the pretty, empty, flesh- 
nnd-blood one of Barbara Mostyn; but 
duty demanded him to exert himself 
and amuse his aunt's guest, so he sacri
ficed his inclinations on the altar of cour
tesy and conventionality.

Lady Blanche, seated at her table, pe’i 
in hand, to- write a, letter that never 
would be dispatched, watched the young 
couple eageriy frotn this distance, her 
hope growing more assured, till she saw 
Barbara rise slowly and cofne toward the 
house in the same dispirited fashion as 
site had crossed the lawn before.

“Upon my word, Ormande is enough 
to try a saint!” ejaculated Lady Blanche 
to herself; then, as she threw down her 
pen. she pursed up her lips. “I see I 
must take matters in hand: and since 
he is so blind to the interests of the 
Thanecourt future—well, he must have 
his eyes opened. What on earth has 
come to the boy? I can’t make him 
out. Well, that--, doesn't matter, after 
all, for 1 have made up my mind to do 
my duty by my family, and so Ormonde 
shall propose to Barbara Mostyn before 
another week is gone!”

The twenty-fifth of July was a splen
did day. The people of Northminster 
were not in the least degree surprised.

“Lady Blanche always has fine weath
er!” they said, with decision.

For there was a grand garden party 
fixed to take place at Maple Tree House 
on this particular date, and consequent
ly, as a matter of course, the sun shone 
gloriously, as it always did—according 
to Northminster gossip—when Lady 
Blanche Bellairs entertained her friends.

It was a very grand day, too, at the 
Lawn, as Miss Weston’s pretty, quaint 
tittle residence was called, so named 
from the fact that at the back of the 
house there stretched a long wide lawn 
as soft as velvet and as green as gra,ss 
■hould be.

Katharine was not only going out into

was going to try and walk a few steps 
with the aid of a stout stick. !Sho had 
l»ecn curried out two or three times be
fore. and, placed comfortably on the 
yoft cushions of Miss Weston’s old-fash
ioned barouche, had l>ecn driven through 
Northminster nnd shown nil the points 
of interest outside the town, which lat 
ter, of course, she knew moderately 
well from having visited it now and 
then on shopping expeditions for Mrs. 
Smythe or herself. Rut though she had 
driven, Katharine had been strongly fov 
bidden by Dr. Stewart to put her foot 
to the ground until this fiercely hot af
ternoon, when, having got the desired 
permission, she was going to take a 
short walk all by herself. Mrs. Smythe 
had flown over for a brief moment to 
her own home, in an agony lest Gordon 
should have made one of his sudden 
and unexpected appearances in Ledstone, 
a not unlikely thing his mother opined, 
since she had not heard from him for 
nearly a week. Miss Weston was due 
at Maple Tree House, for she was de
cidedly inside the magic circle of Lady 
Blanche’s acquaintances, and so—left 
clone in Dorcas’ care, to whom a multi
tude of rigorous orders bad been given— 
Katharine was going to make her first 
effort to regain the use of her foot.

Miss Westhn had accompanied her to 
the edge of the lawn; but as the clock 
was striking three, and punctuality was 
one of the many virtues, she betook her
self to her carriage to go to Maple Tree

“My dear," she urged as she turned 
awav. “you will be careful now, won't

days, before this horror came upon me," 
was the thought that ran in her mind; 
then a swift look of resolution, eager
ness and dread crossed her face; “but l 
must get better quickly; yes, quickly, 
nnd then I can leave this all. and go to 
another country. I shall breathe freer 
with an ocean between me and—and 
Gordon Smythe! Life here, with this 
ghastly, this horible secret weighing me 
down, would l>e torture! It would drive 
me mad.” She put her hand to her eyes 
with a gesture of pain; then, as if to 
silence the working of her mind, she be
gan to move very feebly, very slowjy, 
rather nervously down the lawn.

She had impressed firmly on both 
her cousin and Miss Weston that she 
could make a much better start at walk
ing if she were left quite alone, but 
Katharine had no conception of how 
w«*k she had grown, and she had not 
taken a dozen steps before she repented 
of her independence ; her heart beat 
heavily, her breath came quickly, and a 
bright spot of color fastened on to eith
er cheek, as she came to a standstill, 
and looked around with despairing 
eyes for something or some one to help 
her.

(To be Continued.)

ROBERT FULTON

laughing bridal roses 
blow, Patmore
To dress her dark, brown

lihir Bayard Taylor
No maiden may with her

compare, Brailsford
Most beautiful, most

rare! Read y*

I clasped It on her sweet, 7
cold hand. Browning a

The precious golden link Smith /
I calmed her fears and she

was calm, Colerld~e
“Drink, pretty creature,

drink'." Wordsworth •*'

And so I won my Genev
ieve. Coleridge

And 1 walked Into Para
dise; Hervey a

The fairest thing that ever
grew. Wordsworth

Atween me and the
skies. Osgood.

—Boston TranecripL

THE CITY MAN AND FARMER.
The city man is mighty proud, and given 

much to bragging.
He seems to think it is a crime to have his 

trousers bagging;
He spends his money faster than he earns 

it. as a rule.
He labors when the days are warm and when 

the days are cool.
A living is the beat he gets, though now and 

then he goes
To concerts that his wife enjoye, once In 

awhile to shows.
His round of pleasures Isn't large, yet ask : 

him and he'll say
That ho prefers the city to the country any | 

day.

The city man's conceited, and you often hear 
him sneer

About the farrrier and his ways, and often 
he will jeer;

He brags about the tailored clothes in which 1 
he la arrayed.

And. it the truth were known, the bill for ^ 
which Is yet unpaid.

He boasts about the table that his good wife 
daily seta.

But never aavs a word to you about his pile I 
of debts;

To hear him talk you'd think that he had 
all tlie best of life.

And yet what little bank account he has he 
owes his wife.

The farmer, though, plods on his way, with 
life he is content.

He has had bis little trouble», but he owes 
no man a cent;

The farm he has Is paid for, and he owns 
a motor car.

And when it comes to smoking he enjoye a 
good cigar.

He comes to town most every week, to buy 
or sell may be.

But he can write a dozen checks for sums In 
figures three.

And he ran pay for what he want». That's 
more than 1 can do.

Who gets the most enjoyment out of life* 
It’s up to you.

Cleveland. Ohio, via Buffalo & D. & C.

Tickets good returning to and including | 5^1?V10® 
Oc: 4th. 1909 K 30 a m

Further Information on application to 
A. CRAIG. T. Agt., F. F. BACKUS, G.P.A.

Phone 1060.

Diamonds
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 

This is true of our DIAMONDS. Once I 
possessed they will be a pleasure to f 
you all through life.

We purchase our Diamonds direct I 
from the cutters of Amsterdam, at I 
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES. Wo are | 
the only jewelery store In the city 
enjoying this privilege.

We are making a special offer to I 
prove our claim, of a PURE WHITE 
and FLAWLESS DIAMOND of rare 
beauty. »et In 18k gold, any size or | 
style of ring, mounted In our o

$25.00

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Hamilton
'8.39 a. m .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express..................**S.55 a. m.
••12 29 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m.
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express................................. **6.30 p. m«

••3.ÛS p. m .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .......................................**3.66 p. tu*

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west.................... *8.20 p. m«

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west

••Dally, except Sunday.

ELECTRIC

r

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, %.40, *7.10,
•7 40 8 10 8.40. 9.10. 9.40, 10.10. 10.40. 11.10. 
11 40 a. m.. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10. 1-40. 2 10. 2.40.
* 10 3.40 4.10. 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10.
7.40. 8.1a 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. *10.40, *11.10.

Hamilton to Oak/'..le— V10, *7.10. 8.1J 9 U, 
70 1C 11.10 a. m.. Li.iO. 1.10, 2.1Ô, 3.10, 4’.Os 
M0 6.10 7.10. > *.0 2 10 10.10, *1L;0 ; m.
• ''ally except Sunday

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30. 
s 00 8.30 9.00. 6.30, 10.00 10.30, 11.00. 11 30 

i » m Li.00 12.30. 1.C0, 1.30. 2.00, 2.39. J.i;0, 
i -j«o 4.CO < 30. 5.09, 5.30 . 6.00. 6.30 7.'D 7.39.
! r oo! 8.30 9.00. 3.10. N 00 *10.30. »ll 0). 12.0),
, fl 00 p. m

•Daily except Sunday.
Oakville to Ham,..'oi---7 30. 8.30, .>.0. il.SO, 

I il 3v a. m.. 12 30, 1.30, 2.30. 3.30, I 30, 5.30, 
i 6.30 7.30, 8.30. 9.30, «10.30, 11.30, *12.30 p. m. 
1 «Daily, except Sunday._______________________

1 HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15. *7.15, 8.15^, 9.15.

C*« mi:. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15. IV. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 
4 5.15 6 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 19.15. *11.15 p m.

El I • /■» 1 C Leave Hatt St. Station, Dundas—*6 uv. *6.la.Nowhere in Canada | - *«■. wj#

•jrnptem .«I appearance of on. who the garden for the lirai time, but «he

Katharine smiled faintly as she gave 
the desirbd promise.

“I don’t half like leaving you," con
tinued the kind-hearted little lady. “But 
you say you would rather try alone 
first, dear child.”

“Much—much rather. Now, please, do 
not let me keep you. Here comes Dor
cas to tell you five minutes have gone.”

“Five! Dear me! I must rush. You 
will be most careful, and—” And with 
a final word of warning and anxiety, 
Caroline Weston disappeared.

“Good, generous soul!” Katharine said 
to herself, and tears sprung unbidden 
to her eyes; that she stood leaning on 
her strong stick, one that had guided 
the faltering footsteps of Miss Weston's 
grandfather years ago, and looked down 
the long, smooth lawn, with the noble 
trees that studded it here and there, 
making dark, ^?ool patches with their 
thick branches on the sward.

The fragrant breath of the roses and 
other flowers that pranked the borders, 
the soft, warm, summer air, greeted her 
and kissed her pale cheeks. She looked 
very wan and fragile as she stood there 
in a white cambric dress, her head 
shielded from the sun by a large white 
flapping hat; there was a wistful ex
pression round her sweet, firm mouth, 
n yearning, far-away one in her deep, 
grey eyee.

She sighed as she gazed at the beau
ty, the peace of this old-fashioned gar

den you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
etone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very cloaeet

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

6 James 8l North.

2.15. 315. 4.15. 5.15. 5.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.Î5. 19.15, 
•11.15 D- m-

•Daily, except Sunday._______________ _

I HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
| VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

leave Hamilton—"I-IU.
10.10. 11-10. *12.10, 112.45,
3.10. 4-10. *5.00, 610, 6.10.

•6.15. 7.15. *8.00. 8.15,
12.00 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15,

9.10, *10.00,
•1.10, *100. 2.10.

10. 8.10. 9.10, *a.l®

j
EARRINGS

Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

French Writer Garni» Steamboat as 
a French Invention.

T THE Ï BLACKFORD & SON
Hew Felton Could Have Destroyed

j HOUSEKEEPER 1 FUNERAL DIRECTORS
87 King Street West.

MllMd UU- Privet* Morteary.

Paris, Sept. 15.—Geo. Montorgiul in 
an elaborate review of Robert Fulton’s 
career in France published to-day re
produces an official account of Fulton’s 
trials on the Seine Jan. 28th, 1803, and 
Fulton’s own words, saying that the real 
inspirations of his discovery were the 
experiments of Marquis Jouffreoy, at 
Lyons in 1788.

This the writer does to prove that 
“the steamboat is a French invention 
perfected in France by an .American and 
exploited in America,” and he says for 
this reason France is sending a member 
of the institute and n detachment of her 
fleet to join in the “tribute of gratitude 
which America is paying to her illustri
ous son, who, in many ways made the 
old world tributary to the new.”

Continuing, M. Montorguil insists that 
Fulton left France because the Napoleon 
government would not accept his nauti
lus, a prototype of the submarine, with 
three of which, Fulton told Napoleon, 
lie could destroy the English fleet. Sub
sequently Fulton offered the Nautilus to 
England, hut England wanted to destroy 
the secret, whereupon Fulton went to 
America.

Sowing wild oats is apt to make a
“How I should have loved it In those fellow look seedy.. . ..^ f

COMBINATION sALAu.
Dice six large potatoes, mince two 

small onions with a little celery, and 
cut one small cucumber in thin" slices, 
also a few red radishes cut thin. 'Mix 
this with a mayonaisse dressing and put 
in salad howl. Cut one large ripe tomato 
in thin slices on top with a few sprigs 
of parsley. Cover wit hwhipped cream.

DELICIOUS SALAD.
lake two heads of celery, one cupful 

of English walnuts, and six good sized 
tart apples. Cut apples and nuis fine 
and just before serving add the chopped 
celery and pour over it cream dressing 
made as follows;

Take one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
teaspoonful of flour, two eggs (yolks 
only), three-quarters cupful of cream, 
one teaspoonful of mustard, two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, two tnblespoonfnU 
of butter, and one-quarter cupful of 
vinegar. Mix the dry ingredients with 
the butter, add yolk of eggs, thin cream, 
add vinegar and boil.

CHESTNUT SALAD.
Soak a cupful of chestnuts in a little 

olive oil fov one hour. Then add a cup
ful of shredded celery and a few olives. 
Cover with salad dressing and serve cn 
lettuce leaves. A little créés is a good 
addition to this.

CUCUMBER SALAD.
Take two larger fresh cucumbers. Crisp

Mi# 4SI WOMEN.
Use Bln ® for unnatural 

dierhargw,Inflammations, 
Inttattoce or uloeratlon 
of muoouH membrane\ 

N'*w«i CeeiH<» - Palnlese, an# not astrii •
IE [VANS CHEM WALL), gent or poisonous.

■eld by Dreagiale.
1 or sent In plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, Z« 
SI.00. or 8 boilloe S3.Z&. i 
Circular sent m roeow»

In ice water; peel and cut in small I 
îubes, add one cupful of chopped cib- 
bage, one-half cupful of grated carrots; | 
use one-half cupful of French dressing, j 
or more if desired. Serve on lettuce and 
garnish with shredded nuts.

BEET SALAD.
Cook the beets until tender in boiling 

water, to which has been added a little 
salt; do not bruise the stems, as they 
will then lose their color. Plunge into 
cold water, skin, and slice, then dice and 
combine with equal quantities of diced 
celery and nuts, meats, with several 
finely minced new onions. Arrange in a 
nest of crisp lettuce leaves and serve 
with a rich mayonnaisse dressing, with 
tiny beet hearts dotted over the top. 

CABBAGE SALAD.
Chop the cabbage fine, and season 

with salt, pepper, and just enough vin
egar to make it sour. Just before serv
ing mix one-half pint of whipped cream 
with it. Serve on a lettuce leaft

Lea vi Reamsville-
! it 4*u!Tttf$. 8.11. •».« p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday, 
i fSunday only. __________________

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

I pave Hiatilton—-6.30, -7.45. 8 20, I 20, IP 70, 
a ï.. 12 20. 1 20. 2 20. 8.20. «.20. 6 20. 

6» 7.-0. 8.20. 9.20. 10-20. -U.20 ». m.
eav. Branllord—*6.30. -7.là, I-*®- ^ 00.

, V. 12.00. 1.00. 2.00. 8.00. «00. 8.0»,
6>). 7.00. 8.09. 9.00. 10.00. *11.00 P- m. 

•Daily, except Sunday.____________ _______ _

STEAMER TURBINIA.
Ir. effect. Monday. September 13th. 

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Arrive Toronto, 11.15 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Hamilton. 7.15 p. .... -

SATURDAY. SEPT, _
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a m. and 5W p. m. 
Leave Toronto. 2.00 p. m. and 8.00 p. m.

STEAMER MAC ASS A.
Leave Hamilton, 5.00 p. m.
Leave Toronto. 9.00 p. m. ^

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North shore time table commencing, Sep» 

tomber 1st. 1909
Denari Hamllton-j-7.20. 10.20 a. m.. . 20. 4 - , 

6‘ArrlvemHamllton-8.30. 11.10 a. m., 3.10. 5.10,

7 10 V' SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-11.00 a. m.. 1.60. 2-30. 4.00. 

5.0U. 8.00 p. m. . «A
Arrive Hamilton—11.40 a. m.. -.20. 3-1», 4.30.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

beorbeTTuicott
Rhone 2068 116 King W.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Meta! Hods for mortar and brld^ 
Slating, Tiling,
All ktpds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
«bon. en. «7 Kin* 61ml lilt
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f j\T is the merchant who keeps his name before the public who draws business his way. If you are a live MERCHANT or MANUFACTURER 

get in line and advertise. —-------------------------------------------------------------------

The TIMES is the paper to use. TIMES ads PAY " * " " ~

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word i three insertions 
for the price of two ; si* 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads bring results

Advertise your Wants in the I 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick. I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

O tage;
$1.250.

afuîàt
tirai gas, bath, etc;

MODERN. NEW NINE 
mouni

concrete cellar with furnace. Apply on 
premises. 106 Mountain Park avenue.

j 17 OR SALE—TWO AND HALF STOREY 
I r house; large cellar, new furnace, parlor, 
v (lining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, g*48 
| range, heater, hot-water boiler, large hall, 

thre-' bedrooms, large bathroom, attic floor- 
1 ed. eidc entrance. House newly painted. Ap- 
; flv 320 Herkimer street or telenhone 1367.

HELP WANTED—MALE

LOST AND FOUND
NOON TO-DAY ON JAMES 

, ^ or King William, or on street car
going weei. pocket book. Contents about 
$18. Reward at Times Office.___

! 17 0UND IN CENTRAL MARKET SATUR- 
| P day. lady's hand bag. containing money.

A. fered
nuainted

LIBERAL SALARY AND RENT IS OF 
ilh good references, 
ity and vicinity

r Apply Police Office. City Hall.

$40" cash as pari security upon over a $i.|>0l> , 
stock, to manage our branch in Hamilton. 
Address. Dept. N.. lit C,art ford Bldg., Ch'l-

l^OST‘ TWENTY DOLLAR 
rd at Times Office.

MAIN STREET 
Will Under h 

Hazel & Dawson s and
IOST ON
.J dollars. Will Under kindly leave same

\\7 ANTED-FIRST 
** and joint!. Apply

JABORBRS WANT El 
-J for concrete work

'ARPENTER ; ( ) 
M. Bi en lien & Sons : V,

BUSINESS CHANCJS.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 1 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in pw* 
eon at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
«•«ter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon »nd 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
n*s homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
eolely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or ete-

*n certain conditions a homesteader In good
(Raiding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 Pe* 
®oro. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
or sIt years from date of hTfriestead entry 
including the time required to earn home- 
S’tead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
pfe8d right and cannot obtain u pre-emption 

take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre Duties—Must 
res,flc six months lr. each of three years, 
f4cK)*00°*° ^‘ty acres an<*- erect a house worth 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement wll* not be paid for.

OF ILL-HEALTH WILL
rgaln. lie cream, soda, von- ; 
and tobacco business. Call !

IMMEDIATELY. : 
cents an hour, i 

Apply F. P. Jem nogs. Marine Department, ! 
head. Burlington.

T"
TO LET

LET—BIUCK HOUSE, 

about Oct. lit. Apply 52

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Boy ol the Manufacturera 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO„ Ltd.
164 King Wat Phan* Ml.

X'Ol'NG MAN WANTED FOR OUR DltAP- 
1 cry department ; one who will apply him-

Permanent position to i auc- 
ng man. R. M. K.q (e. Vo. ! RENT AT A

*BRS WANTED: NEW HY- j a large dwellin
dro Electric Building, Dunda>. Apply cm convenience:-, I 

A E. Nobt>. * «-outil. Apply. II.
------------ ------- _ _ - - ; -lreel cast.
ULT ANTED BRIGHT LAD. A1301 

teen. Bunt in. Gillies

REASONABLE RENT.
with bedroom-;.mod-

ne location. Bay street 
B. Whipple, 97'i King

HELP WA.MH.iJ

xv a;t£"

Limited.

-FEMALE^
|T U LET—CBN T 11 A I, HOVSE. 

hot water heated, natural ga 
i ces. Apply. 29 Hunter west

, all con-

LtVEHPOUL & LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

,CRERAR & BURKHOLTCR, j 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

quired. Apply Mrs. j 
'wild. End of Duke i r|-< q ncy

CLASS SKIRT AND 
lt>. French, R. McKay

TO LET-LARGE APARTMENT BY OU- 
i- tober first ; hot water heating, none 

ty. Apply 91 Hess north.

252. MAIN WEST; *82. j 
Go.'. Main eiM; tarnished ] 

John M. BUrns, real es- | 
30 King east.

--- Bay south 
housa in the city, 
tate and insurance.

,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

w ) COMPETENT MAID FOR 
al housework ; no objection !" 

toother and daughter. Mrs. Parke, 66 Victoria 
avenue south.

L'OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY, I 
| JU corner Market knd Merrick, for fruit.
I vegetables. etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
I 2996. l!pen every day.

ROOMS TO LET
W
KiVju street

ANTED^

Apply
TO y ARGE FRONT ROOM FOR TWO YOUNG 
1S1 j .1 j gentlemen; all conveniences.. ;;i Ashley

GENERAL SERVANT; 
a good cook, references. Ap- 
Eastwood. Main street east.

yy anted

Viyanted
M housema 

wagPF. Appl,y.. 312 Bay south.

I VE-NERAL SERVANT.
VJ warned. 1? Bold ,ire

JAKGE ROOM, SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
^ J housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King

I^OOMS Wi

EXPERIENCED 
required; good

W . «pï ted

FIRST CLASS, 

ENOGKAPHBK;

F"1,
for Sale

CHEAP. 108 WOODSALE HORSE

T lk^Onlaric BOOK CASE AND ORGAN.

MISuELLAiSEOUS WANTS
vs FURNISHED OR UN- 
oom with first class board 
southeast locality. Apply,

!F'Mi TWO WEEKS TWENTY PEU CENT, 
discount ou a iy new bicycle in stock, 

tworth Cycle Works, next to new Armory

V\

'"■f

\VANT

VOK SALE-GAS FIXTURES. MAY 
A seen at the Times Office.

launch, that must be i 
of Wellingtou street

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in bote]

4, 5, 35. 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 61, 51, 63, 65.

INSURANCE

LU SUBSCRIBERS To 
rekly Times

Conadd or Great Bi._ 
friend' and keep them 
happening*.

W ANTED SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
1 T fbdt they can seed their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per ann jm.

it TliB 8BM.1" I R ARGA1N IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT-
• Idt., U pvr “UUUUJ ln I e-t Improvements; régulai price $T09. for
» ■ I Re member your $550; suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 

p -lea on 1-amt.:on I J Baltic. Plajios and real estate. John street

%
south, near Post Office.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
3V4 * 4»4. 27ckS dozen 

John street north.

MEDICAii
ROLSION WITH DU. DILLA- 
ti Gore et reel. Telephone 523.

I \K. H. ».
1/ bough.

1) car. Lose and throat has removed

Telephone 1371

P. MORTON.OHN P. MORTON. M D.. F. R. C. ti« 
"Bdin." James street south. Surgeon— 

-, ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
n. 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 137i.

D.. 154rn SHANNON McG'LLI VRAY,
1 • .lame: street south.

SPECIALTY NKKVOtK D1SEASKS
Office UOUfb —Flot, t lO » p. in.. Uuu. 6 to

I.''RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
Jr nwe and throat specialist, has removed 
lr,s vtrlce lo room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tcia- 
pbone 721. Dr. Bates has opened an offloe 
In Detroit aud from now on will «pend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

HUSBAND. M. D.
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 256.
(i.
129 Main street west.

Eye. ear. nose and throat, earner King 
aud Bay streets. Office hours—9 to L2 a. m. 
2 to 5 P m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Mar.lt: Federal Life Build-

of Interest on rea: estate security ln 
iuiui to borrowers. No commission charge.?. 
Appiv Lsaler & Lazier. Spectator Building

DANCIN

BEGINNERS' 
Hacketfa. 

phone 1848.

BOARDING

PRIVATE TaMILiTwANtF TWO LADY 
boarders; all ’conveniences. 106 Wilson

F'URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
modern conveniences ; centra!. 128 Hunt

er street weal.,

UM

UMBRELLAS
~uzsr

D ICYCLtiS-CASH OR ON KASY PAY- 
1 > incuts. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

/ X t'ARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.14. Kel'ey'e Wood Yard, also car

pel cleaning, corner UaiUcari aud Cannon

PATENTS
i> À rl"'i«' Xrr< 1 HADE MARKS, DK- 
1 -t V A JLlilA 1 O.-igus, etc., procured in J 
nil countries. Joun 11. Hendry, corner James ; 
and KeDecca streets. Established IsSO.

I)ATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
1 on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 
unt.. near Patent dîflce.

MISCELLANEOUS
I XROP A CARD'TO T. R. ELLIS, 8 COL- ! 

umbla avenue, aud have your furnace

/ « ET THE BEST—THE SEM.'- WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per, annum in Canada or 

Ur*»!. Britain.

rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
JL mture moving vans, planus moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
lecmiaa single or double. Terms for moving 
van $100 uer hour for two meu; 75c for one 
man. Estimate* free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 llughson streo. north.

OKS MISS PAROKTERS FINE STOCK OF 
0 hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and ErsiLsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlve curls, wavy switches, 
noinoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King, 
street west, above Park.

TOBACCO STORE
I L ANDERSON, TOBACCO. CIGARS, 

O • Dices, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

PERSONAL
UF.ND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
Q ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

LEGAL
T> ELI. & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. 
_L> solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend ln large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TIEN R Y CARPENTER, BARRISTER. SO- 
±1. llcitor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. 3AR- 
vv rtster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
J 1 Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
vVe neMu-y. Office. No. 33H Hughson street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOR SALE

F. W. GATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Roval Insurance Co.
Aaaeta, Including Capital

846,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602. Bank of Haedlt* 

Suildlne.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE «NO MANINE

Phone 2084 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

MILLINERY.

CAME FROM 
THE CLOUDS.

Dramatic Appearance of War Bal- 
leon in Germany.

Spied Ont the Position» af Army 
and Used Wireless.

Emperor William and Company 
Mightily Pleased.

Mergentheira, Wurtemberg, Sept. 16. 
—Surrounded by a brilliant company, 
including the King of Wurtemberg, the ! 
Grand Dukes of Baden and Heesc, Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, Winston 
Churchill and the Karl of Ixmsdale. 
Emperor William yesterday witnessed 
the dramatic appearance of the military 
dirigible Gross II.. which emerged from 
the clouds overhanging the valley of he 
Tauber. Those on board the airship 
were spying out the positions of the 
red army and transmitting their ob
servations by wireless hack to headquar
ters. many miles in the rear.

The Emperor was intensely interested 
.and watched with his field glasses every 
turn of Hie airship.

The Emperor spent six hours on a 
hilltop after the development of the 
first decisive engagement between the 
red and blue armies. Ho partook with 
bis guests of the hot lunch served from 
the curious soldiers’ travelling kitchen, 
as the Emperor's automobile kitchen 
was unable to climb the steep hill. A 
crowd of spectators, who had gathered, 
were entertained by the sight of bril
liantly uniformed lieutenants 'opening 
meat cans and stirring soup.

Troops are responding splendidly to 
the demands made on them. There have 
been few casualties. In spite of the 
wet weather, the Emperor was so de
lighted with the performance of the 
Gross IT. that he sent a me<sage to 
Count Zeppelin to come to the manoeu- 
vers from Frankfort with the Zeppelin 
III.

MARRIAGES 
IN DUNDAS.

Two Happy Events Took. Place 
There " Y ester Jay.

case containing a half-dozen silver 
knives, forks and spoons from the 
groom’s fellow-employees of the McPher
son shoe factory in Hamilton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pink will reside on Halt street in 
the house recently remodeled by Mrs. 
Bradley and leased from her. Their 
many friends in town extend best wishes 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pink.

The attendance at the public school 
has reached high water mark. The roll 
shows an attendance of 492, of which 
89 are in the k i inhuma r ten room. Of 
the total number 325 arc of the age of 
ten years and under.

Among people who have returned 
from their summer resorts, or from vis
its during the past two or three days 
were : Mrs. T. K. Anderson. Migs Jean 
Builder and Ethel Woolians, from Toron
to: Mrs. W. H. C. Fisher and family, 
fron Muskoka; Mrs. J. M. Knowles, 
from Toronto.

John Brewer left Saturday for Lon
don. England, on the Civilian, of the Al
lan Line.

Willie Brumley. who has been employ
ed at Mr. James Newitt’a farm, left last 
week on a trip to New Zealand.

Miss Bigelow, wlm for the past six 
months has been visiting at Tampa. Fit., 
has returned to town to reside with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. T. Smith was removed 
to the City Hospital this week, where 
she underwent a serious operation yes- 
t'ooay. She passed through the opera
tion all right, but there are grave hopes 
of her recovery.

Mrs. George R. Davidson bad the mis
fortune to fall and break her arm at the 
wrist. This is the second time she has 
had the same one broken.

Charles M. Jarvis left to-day for a 
trip to the western provinces, with Ed
monton as his objective point, where his 
daughter, Mrs. Fitzgerald, resides.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson leave 
next Saturday for their former home at 
Glasgow, Scotland.

The engagement of Miss Lilian M. El
lis, youngest daughter of tlie late Jas. 
K. Ellis, Toronto, to Dr. W. T. Wilson, 
medical superintendent of the Hospital 
♦or the Insane, ( obourg, brother of G. C. 
W ikon, M. L. A., is anonunced.

At the Division Court at Waterdown 
• >n Monday, before Judge Monek, Fred 
Barrett, of Dun das, sued Slater & Copp, 
of Waterdown, for a balance of account, 
regarding the construction of the Meth
odist Church at Copetown. Barrett was 
a subcontractor under .Sinter & Copp, 
and he wûs ordered to put on seven ex 
tra courses of brick, which they refused 
to pay for, amounting to $49.30. Barrett 
sued for this amount, and was allowed 
$42 and a ko an undisputed account, 
bringing the total amount up to $80, 
for which lie was given judgment. W. E.

Knowles appeared for Barrett.

SEE THIS ONE.

M ADAM HUSKING; CHEAPEST MIL- 
11 nery in Hamilton. 89 York street.

DENTAL

1) l CLAPPISON, DENTIST. ROOM 40» 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

TMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 King 

Witilan..
For sale, choice kindling wood;

best ln city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Male

I)U. J. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone M07.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68ft 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Fnotie 1047./ 

REMOVAU-DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST. HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. TeJe- 
uliooe 2596.

Dr. M. F. BINKLEY. DENT.'ST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Ot- 
flee. 17 Ve King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PIANO TUNING
M# and repairer (from John Broadwood 
& Sons. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078. 

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty : alarm clock, elghty-nlne 

couts guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

PERSONAL.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO TOOK 
brown raincoat from R. H. Y. C. club

house kindly return to W. F. McGiverln. 
secretary. King west.

WELCOME, LORD STRATHC0NA
Welcome to Hamilton. Baron Strathcona!

You're better than Beresford: he 
Wl.s bo datzled by what he saw otherwhere

He couldn't poor Hamilton see.

If Canada s really a nation, we know 
No other we sooner would thank 

For that than the noble who now takes the 
trouble

With us for an evening to rank.

The men you will meet- raawufacturer lords— 
Deserve something even from you;

And Hamilton City will never need pity 
So long as your Lordship's In view.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
16th September. 1909.

The European capitals arc just being
connected by telephone.

Dundas, Sept. 10. - Ainyng visitors in 
town during the week, not before men
tioned in the Times, were : Bruce Reid, 
Toronto; the Misses Maitland, fmein- 

t.ati; Timothy Garry, Detroit; George 
Mit son, iSimcoe : Miss Jessie Bavnes, To
ronto; John McKay. Elk City*; George . 
Higginson. Goderich; Edward * Wall. Wi-| 
nona ; Mrs. Geo. Duckworth, Goderich ; j 
Miss Jessie Clifford, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Cameron, Brantford; George 
Biannigan, Watertown. X. Y. ; Miss Bar
tholomew, Vanessa : Miss l assie Shea, 
Trafalgar; Mrs. Robert Monzie*. Camp
bell ford : Mrs. Wm. Blair, Aherfovle; 
Mrs. Walter Burns, Toronto ; Miss C lara 
Davis, Tweed; Rev and Mrs. Balfour, 
Eglington; Mrs. Seliadier, Buffalo; Gur
net Mitchell. New York ; Miss Rose 
Wakefield, Toronto; Miss Vera Stamp, 
Fort Dover; \\ . 1). Viselieuu, New York ; 
Mrs. Chus. Ht nard, from California.

One of the seaso'n's interesting wed
dings took place yesterday afternoon at 
2 o'clock, when Rev. W. H. Harvey, of j 
the Methodist Church here, united in 
marriage Miss Sarah Sere ma Shackel- 
ton, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Shack el ton, and Mr. John Fre- 
zoll, -of. North Bay. The bride wore a 
i.eat and becoming costume of grev 
Striped voile with touches of blue, and 
yoke of Irish lace, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. The, bridesmaid, 
Miss Jeannette McMillan, wore a gown 
of natural color pongee silk, and car
ried pink roses. Mr. Thomas Shackel- 
fcon, brother of the bride, acted as 
groomsman. The groom's present to the., 
bride was a set of mink furs, to the 
bridesmaid a pearl crescent and to Ins 
best man a nt-arl stick pin. After the 
ceremony, winch was witnessed by about 
thirty guests from Ingersoll, Orillia, • 
North Bay, Hamilton and Dundas, the 
wedding dinner was served. LntXr the 
happy young couple left on a Honey- | 
moon»trip to Detroit, after which TTiey 
will return to Dundas before going to | 
their home at North Bay. The bridq 
travelled in a pretty navy blue broad
cloth tailored suit, with hat to match. 
Among the many beautiful presents re
ceived was a brass spirit lamp and kettle 
from the bride's gifl friends in the West
inghouse offices at Hamilton.

The High School opened with a regis
tered attendance of 105, the largest in 
the history of the school. The average 
attendance last year for the month of 
September was 86.

A pretty house wedding took place 
last evening at 8 o’clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson, King 
street, when their eldest daughter, Miss 
Sara J., was united in marriage with 
Mr. Herbert Pink, recently of Montreal, 
Rev. W. II. Harvey officiating. The 
bride looked charming in her pretty 
gown of cream duchesse satin with lace 
applique, and long bridal veil and car
ried a large bouquet of bridal roses. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Ruby Watson, who wore a dainty 
dress of pale blue mull, prettily trimmed 
with Valenciennes lave and insertion, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions. Mr. Harry Mitson was best man. 
Among the many gifts «if silverware,^) 
china, fancy work, etc., was a handsome 
mantel clock from Grafton & Co., and 
the young ladies of the department over

Sometime
Sometime a typewriter as good as the Light 

Touch Monarch “ may ” be made, but it has not 
been made YET.

There is no guess

work or impractic

al ideas about t he 

MONARCH. It is 

the result of long 

experience, close 

study and exact 

scientific prin

ciples. It is im

proved and time

THE

Monarch

Monarch Typewriter Co.
Limited

177 King Street East, Hamilton

Buy a Home
Once in Your Lifetime

We shall l*o able to offer yon the choice of Three New Homes during 
this month. They are located on our

BEULAH SURVEY
and will interest anyone wishing to secure a high «-lass, up-to «late distinctly 
designed Home, complete in every detail. IF YOU WISH TO BVlLD FOR 
YOl'RSKLF. secure a Lot on Aberdeen avenue. ( 'ullage, Beulah, Mount 
Royal avenues or Orchard Hill and Garth streets, wln-re the looality is 
guaranteed, safely restricted, and all eitv improvements made and paid 
for bv us. Present prices of Lots will surely be advanced in a short time. 
Terms—Easy.

H. H. DAVIS Manager 
Phone 685 W. D. FLATT F.derJlTtt.

PILES Dr. Chase's Oinfr 
moat Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cureforeaoh and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protrur’-- 

itals in the press and 
Mb. You can use it i(notsatisfied. 00c, r. 

Bates Sc. Co., TorontI2E5S
OR. OHASE'S OINTMENT.

Magnificent Millinery Display at 
Hinman-Atkinson Parlors.

The pre-eminent qtie-Uion that ev<wv 
lady i- u-king hei>ejf i». “Where -hall 1 
buy my new fall hat

The i|iii‘-tion to -onie may bv perplex- 
ing. but it a visit j- pai«l to the Hinman- 
At kin.-«m millinery parlors. 4 John street 
north Mip-tairs). ail perplexity will be 
remove»!, for tin* display of hats there 
h a magnifits'll| one.

Every new design, fashion, >r creation 
i- to 1h* s«*en there, and already some of 
the smartest dressed htdies-^Tftve p’fff. 
chased their new hats at that w. II 
known parlor.

The style of hat for tin* coming -hni-oh 
is larger than ever, with high crown-, 
mostly -ilk or velvet covered, with trim
ming- «Sf feathers, o-preys a ml wings. I

Black and white are fashionable com- I 
bipation colors. Olive green is also a | 
prevailing color this year.

In fur hats, w hite, ldack and taupe are I 
the leading styles. «

It would be impossible to ilescrUre all j 
the hats that are to he s«m*ii in tlie Hin- I 
man-Atkinson parlors. The very latest I 
from Paris. London and New Yuik are) 
on exhibition.

The elderly ladi«*s will find an excep
tionally large assortment of bonnets to 
choose, from, and the young missv-s have 
not been forgotten, and the art of the 
leading continental and American ifii'ljit
ers has been requisitioned to suit their J

The opening i< on now. and every lady | 

in the city is invited to call and inspect \ 
the importations. Courteous assistants 
will help them to choose. To crown all 
Avitli success, tire prices- are mo«lc ru le. |

ARETHEY TRAITORS? I
British M. Ps. Sympathise With 

Young Egyptians.

Geneva, Sept. 16.—A congress of the 
Young Egyptian party, the aim of which 
is autonomy, is in session here. The 
members are very outspoken against 
British rule in Egypt, ami are receiving 
the support of a few members of the 
British House of Commons, who arc 
present and who join the discussions, 
and make speeches in full sympathy 
with the object of the congress.

Among them is James Keir Hardie, 
who promised to use his efforts in Par
liament on behalf of Egyptian a «pirn-

Messrs. Keele and Hazleton, members 
of the Irish Nationalist party in the 
House of Commons, assured the congress 
of the sympathy of the Irish party, as 
the representatives of another disin
herited nation, with the sgme aspira
tions as Egypt.

Mr. George Barnes. vi«*e-chairman of 
the Labor party in the House of Com
mons. said the Lahoritos earnestly hoped 
the Egyptians would speedily realize 
their aims.

He advised thfcm" to use whatever 
means they possessed to obtain the 
policy that suited them.

Which Is It, Mr. Merchant?
Is it a question of wanting the l*cst light you can procure or the 

cheapest? Of course you want the UNE and the OTHER if possini\ 
Then why nut combine BOTH, and use our new type Artificial Gas Arcs. 
Adopt them now, and you get the Arcs free. Mantles free and cleaning 
free. Better 'phone 89, and ask Our representative to drop in and talk

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

WOMEN DIE 
IN A FIGHT.

Duel to the Death in a Fashionable 
Chicago Apartment-House.

Knife and Pistol Were Used in the 
Struggle.

Rooms Were Wrecked by Terrific 
Straggle of the Pair.

Monorail systems have been very suc
cessful. and are lieing rapidly introduced 
throughout India for many purposes.

Tlie New York Aquarium during July 
had an average daily attendance of more 
than 17,000 persons.

Chicago. 111.. Sept. HI. Mrs. Julia 
Tripp was killed and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Jacob Silvers, ol" New York, fatal
ly wounded in a pistol and knife duel 
between the two women in Mrs. Tripp’s 
apartments at 50th street and Prairie 
avenue, a fashionable residence district 
of this city.

It is said Mrs. Silvers' husband left 
her -about three months ago because of 
her peculiar actions. Mrs. Tripp was 
tlie wife of a superintendent of a manu
facturing firm of this city.

There were ten bullet wounds and one 
cut on the hotly of Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. 
Silvers was shot in tlie chest and slash
ed with a knife. Only one revolver was 
found in the apartments, but eight 
empty shells and two cartridges were 
found, indicating that the revolver was 
emptied and reloaded during the strug
gle. The furnishings of the apartment 
were in disorder, and in every room 
there were evidences of a desperate 
struggle.

Mrs. Tripp was fully dressed, but Mrs. 
Silvers was in her underclothing. Mrs. 
Silvers had been staying at the Tripp 
home for about a month, and the two 
women are said to have had frequent 
quarrels, principally over the division 
of householtl duties.

The simultaneous appearance «if the 
women at different entrances to the 
apartment, each screaming for help, and 
the fact that knife wounds were suffer
ed by both, led the police to advance 
the theory that there may have been a 
third person in the tragedy. The theory 
that one woman attempted to commit 
suicide 'and that the other tried to pre
vent it has also been advanced.

Soon after 3 o’clock in the. afternoon 
Mrs. Tripp appeared in the hallway in 
the front of her apartment screaming 
for help. v

“I am being murdered *in here,” she
shouted to a neighbor, who had opened

«lorn i hearing the screams. Mrs. 
Tripp inunediatcKv closed the door.

At almost tin* same time a woman in 
a blood-streaked night gown was seen 
at 11n* rear entrance of the apartment

"Come «piick and save me,” she crictl, 
“1 am being killed.”

Wluijitlu* apartment was entered, 
bbioil waWoiiihi mi the parlor curtains 
and several pictures had l>ecn broken 
and chairs overturned. In a bedroom 
«,ff the parlor Mrs. Tripp was found, 
lying on the floor, fully «Iressvd. Her 
face and waist were covered with blood 
and a pool had forment lieneath her. î>he 
was «lead.

Mrs. Silvers lay mi the bed in an ad
joining room and lier night gown and 
the bed clothes were covered with blood. 
Blood was gushing from a deep cut in 
her forehead. She was unconscious. Shu 
died later.

At Mrs. Silvers' right side was a re
volver and on the floor were a number 
of empty shells.

Several bullets had passed through 
"Nils. Tripp's body, making wounds both 
in the front and hack. 1 here were 
many powder marks on her waist, 
showing bullets had been fired at close 
range. Search of the rooms tailed to 
disclose the knife with which the cuts 
had been made.

Mrs. Tripp had four children, all of 
whom were at school when the tragedy, 
occurred.

YOU MAN’S W. C T. U.
Youmans XV. C. T. V. held its first 

meeting for the -easou on Tuesday af
ternoon in the Day Nursery, Relieve» 
street, with a good attendance of mcm- 
licrs and a few visitors. The ilcvotional 
exercises were conducted by Mrs. War
ner. tlie evangelistic siqieriniendcnt, who 
took occasion to make a touching refer
ence to the death of Mrs. Helen Boyd, 
an old and valued member. Several 
others spok«; of the deceased lady, ami 
of the gap which her departure leaves 
in the ranks.

The treasurer, Mrs. Colvin, read her 
annual report, which showed the union’s 
finances to be in a healthy condition. 
The principal business was in reference 

•to the coming county convention in 
"tffckville, appointing delegates, etc. The 
meeting closed with prayer.

L. 0. L DRAWING.
The following arc the winning num

bers for Victoria L. O. L. prize drawing, 
held last night. The hall will be open 
Friday night, Sept. 17. for the distri
bution of prizes, from 7 to 9: 3043, 6050, 
UJM, 8969, 6852, 1181. 3253, 9250, 8569. 
8775, 10-1, 5472. UD8, 5*2282. 6363. 9165,
8964, 5783, 3187, 5270, 9102. 3085. 5687, 
9232, 5018, 7357, 3419, 8521, 9171, 7A3!* 
8812, 6305.
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blcdown shacks. While no substitute sys
tem was offered, it is satisfactory to 
find the Association expressing its dis
satisfaction with present conditions.

The Association made very clear that 
j it does not favor the abolition of the 

election deposit required of parllament- 
j arv candidates. On that position the 
i 'Unies congratulates it. Indeed, the As- 
■ social ion is of the opinion that the 

omit of the deposit should be increas- 
! ed from $2ta> to ÿôOO. While we arc not 

- - prepared to favor such a larg£ increase
■ociation. was the proposal to establish jn (||p nmolinl? w0 arc |tf opilfton that 
* permanent tariff commission. This Uip puMjc inlerest is to Iw served by 
proposal has for some time occupied the i ntJ|king the deposit larger than at pre- 
attention of the Association. It will ^|U iustc„d of smaller.
.be remembered that in September of ______
lest year* President Hobson, in his in- Discussions upon transportation ex- 
augural address discussed the matter. pro#s rateF> the new Bill of Lading,class 
and while disclaiming a desire to force . jvgj.)0tjOn, defence, etc., developed many 

*------“ ------ *---------------| |„,j„ts of interest, Imt spare forbids fur

IMPORTANT ISSUES.
The Manufacturers* Association yes

terday dealt with several questions of | 
importance to itself and to the general j 

'public of Canada. Prominent among 
These, and one of the most important | 
that arc likely to come More the As- 

proposal to est
This ‘

upon the country an arbitrary policy I 
or to lessen Governmental responsibility, 
advocated such a commission for inves
tigation of any tariff questions which 
might be referred to it. Viewed in the 
light of his statements then it is to be 
presumed that the Association in re
commending the establishment of such 
a commission has in view the creation 
of nothing «more than an inquiring and 
'adMsory 'body. We sav “presumed, 
because the Association has not taken 
the public into its confidence in the 
matter. When it came up yesterday, 
the members voted to exclude the press 
and to consider the matter in private, 
and at the close of a two hours’ discus 
'sion the announcement was made that 
•‘the Association approved of the pro 
posai to establish a permanent tariff 
commission.” While this is all the offi 

- çial information supplied, it "as learned 
from individual memlters that, far from 
being unanimous, much difference of 
'opinion was disclosed, and the decision 
was reached by a very narrow majority, 
gome favored a tariff commission in tiie 
belief that it might Ik* u-ed to further 
the objects of the Association, while 
others strongly opposed it. holding that 
it was just as likely t<> result to the 
Association’s disadvantage.

Without furl her information, it is im 
: possible tofdeal intelligently with the 

proposal, Mr. G. M. Murray, the serre 
tarJ of the Association, recently eon 
tributed to “Industrial Canada” an ar
ticle in advocacy of a tariff e.>mmis 
■ion that would “take the tariff out of 
politics,** "scientifically fix duties upon 
definite Information regarding the cost

hut t
comment at present.

ficed, or it has been of trivial value com
pared with the claims made by the Gov
ernment. Perhaps, however, while there 
has been little in it for Ontario, there 
may be more for “the boys.”

Those papers which profess to have con
fidence in both Cook and Peary would 
probably be quite ready to answer the 
question : “What would happen if an 
irresistible force met an immovable 
body?” .

Those confiding people who think that 
these great mergers ,are formed to give 
them cheaper goods have another 
“think” coming. The stimulus for it 
will be furnished when the merger 
plans are completed.

AN “OWNERSHIP” EXPOSURE.
When the Municipal Association mem

bers a year or so ago returned from 
the Meeting held at Fort William and 
expressed their astonishment and dis
gust at 1 he wretched municipal service 

1 there of which they had heard so much 
boasting, svinc of the ownership organs 
sought to take comfort from the reflec
tion that it was. at least, owned by the 
jKople, and any surplus earnings < b- 

\ turned by its operation would come ;o 
thorn. But it appears that not only ! as 
the soivi;_*e been wretched, but there 

1 are no surplus earnings, there is in- i 
stead, a large deficit. Those who do not 
use telephones are being taxed to pay , 
for the services of these who do use 
them. The Fort William Herald, in re- j 
porting a recent council meeting, gives 

: a statement from the City Auditor of | 
tlie financial resilit of the operation of 
the municipal telephone system for the 1 
first half of the current yeàr, as fpl- { 
low.-;

! “.Net loss 3 month- ending June
j .««ii ......................................... $i,5ie.St j
' Net loss "3 months ending Mar

Now it is said that the man who back
ed Cook is the proprietor of a fashion
able gambling resort at Palm Beach, 
Florida. Was it'Tiis occupation that stim
ulated in him the great scientific inter
est in discovering the North Pole?

1 Already Germany is taking measures 
to meet the new New York tariff on 
potash salts. The new German measure 
will place an export duty on this article 
and the result will be that the sharp 

: practice attempted in the Aldrich tar- 
1 iff will fail of its purpose and the Van-'
, kcc combine will be unable to profit 

thereby.

Some people are wasting a lot of 
j sympathy or. the poor wretches who live 

on the planet Mars, and are forced to 
breathe an atmo-phere almost destitute 
of moisture. We have need for all the 
sympathy available for subjects nearer j 
home. Imagine the case of poor Jim Liv 
ing-ton. compelled to subsist in drouth 
Grimsby, where even a breaker of “old i 
stone fence" would be a godsend !

I You Must ~
Have the Goods

In spite of scarcity in many lines we have the goods you 
want and at prices that will save you money, to say nothing of 
vour satisfaction in the quality of the goods. You must have them. 
They are here for you in quantities, qualities and prices to please.

Dairy Butter Special
Just S00 lbs., no more, ehoice. fresh Dairy Butter, to arrive Friday morn

ing. Some of the best Butter we have ever had came from the same section, 
ami this is promised to lie equal to anything, and it goes while it lasts at just 
26c per pound. Choicest Fre-h Creamery Tauter, per 11).. 28o. Fresh gathered 
Eggs, i>cr dozen. 27c. June Cheese, lb., 15c. Best Pure Lard, per lb., 17c.

Sugar
Even at our present price Sugar is a bargain, because of the quality in it. 

Absolute purity, perfect granulation, and clarity of color. 100-lb. bigs $4.05. 
2<Hh. bags $1.05. 10 lbs. for *1.00. <U£ Ils. 50c. 20 lbs. Fright Yellow Sugit-r
$1.00. 10 lbs. 50c. ."» lbs. 25c. Cut Loaf Sugar or Icing Sugar 5J4 lbs. for 25c.

Fruit Jars
They» arc going out fast and there promises to be the usual scarcitr. See 

that your want* are supplied. Crown Tints, per dozen 75c. Crown Quarts, 
per dozen 85c: Half Gallons, per dozen, $.00. Best White Jar Rubbers, per 
dozen, 8c; Best Gray Jar Rubliers, per dozen 5c.

Brooms Special
They have been very dear, and it is said that they will lie still denier. We 

have a lot of ten dozen; supposed to be 35c Brooms, but they do not suit us at 
that price, and they go while they last at 25e each. They are a good four- 
string Broom, and the price quoted is just a little below wholesale price.

Net lo-s mi telephone opei.v
i tinn ù month.-.............................-1

Thi*- amount — nearly S7.000 a year— 
: taken from the pockets of the taxpayers 
I by the “owuershippers” in the attempt 

to make i* appear that the service, 
wretched a- it has been, has a show of 
theapne--. Add t«, this, depreciation and 

of production at home and abroad.” and j the other expen.-cs which niu-t certainly 
■top log-rolling. That is a larg«

H yd ço-Elec trie devotees aver that Mur- j 
ray. of 'I mon to. has no ease whatever i 
against the Whitney Government, hence • 
the Attorney-General will undoubtedlv i 
refuse him a fiat to ask the court to 1 

iw very simple. The man ! 
usually be depended up- { 
rl. if possible, to prevent ' 

brought. If Murray has 
a jxior case, the aignment is the strong
er for trusting to the fairness and 
shrewdness of the court.

1.914 T 1 ra‘ s upon ; ► Hn
may

on to ohjecl
!.ic.:i lh. »uit be mg

tract, and we may be permitted to 
doubt the efficiency of Mr. Murray s 
proposal to effect any such purpose. Mr 
Murray contends for Government re 
■ponaihility. and while Government r«- 
■ponsildlity exist®. Government auth-ui 
tv must remain commensurate. The de 
vice proposed l»y Mr. Murray, and • *t 
which he made much, was that the com 
mission should report, not to the Go\ 
enraient, hut to Parliament itself. Me 
recognizes the difficulty which might l*c 
crested by a commission reporting conn 
ter to a government’s policy; but be 
seems to think that this could he evad 
ed by the expedient of reporting to Par 
liament instead of to tl»-* Executive 
Committee of Parliament, lie apparent 
lv does not stop to consider that no 
government could retain power in the 
face of the adoption of a tariff policy 
contrary to its own. He fails to realize 
that what is asked is that this Tariff 
.Committee should l»e made superior in ; 
authority to the government of the day. 
but that the government of the day 
should be held to responsibility.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to dwell i 
llpo:. the dangers to which dependence 
upon a tariff committee clothed with i 
such powers as this one proopsed would i 
subject the industries of the country. A 
little careful thought will not fail to 
suggest them to the student of social : 
and political ecoonmy. If information 
is all that Parliament or the Govern - 
.ment requires to enable it to deal with 
the matter, ami any further facilities 
for obtaining iniormatian are required, 
the resources of Parliament and the 

* Government are equal to obtaining 
them without establishing a committee 
without any responsibility yet with pow
ers superior to its own. Even the sug
gestion for which comes from one Sev

ille local Hydro organ speaks in ridi
cule of the application of Murray, of , 
Toronto, fur a fiat to permit him the j 
right to sue the Commission, as “an 
action at law." It is hardly that. The 
Russian legislation of Whitney takes ■ 
away Uie civil rights of the citizens and j 
denies them the right of appeal to the j 

.tinned deficit _ in telephone | courts without getting the Whit nek- Gov- | 
Im,g that „,rlAisrion ,

- men A.imiot understand. It lias been | 
known for a long time that the rate.- |

, charged cannot support the system ;
! or at least they have not supported it. j 

present council expect

t*e reckoned upon and the actual deficit j 
Will probably reach $14.000. The Fort ;

il’iam Time—Journal i- equally
strong in it- statements as to the tele- ; 
phone situation. It remarks:

The

ray s move i 
of having hi

. to get the poor “privilege" 
case heard in the courts of

If any of thr
tr -are th< mselves from the fact that 
ha- just overtaken the Board of Com
missioners. they will at once take dras
tic measures to stop that eating a wav 
of the profits in the telephone system.
1 ne very thing that the Bell Telephone 
Company i cure-cut at ire -aid would hap
pen ha- happened—the non-nsers of the 
telephone v tv I icing taxed to par for 
some .nig for somefxidv e!-e to get a n 
benefit from. Those who were here jiur- | s] 
ing the campaign against the Bell Com
pany on account of the poor service it
gave, w ill remember that it was said v ••• -»•«- ■»»■•»* -x» v.,..uu- i
that the municipal telephone would her- I ment and in the first degree beneficial j 
<*r support itself and therefore the pro- J pHbiic.
pert y owner who does nv»t want a tele- i __
phone must help par the bill of tin ......... ., ... ,, .. j ... -,-v . 1,10 1 arks Board proposethat doe- not want it I hi- is a condi
tion that should certainly not exist and a l,v‘,aw * ‘ iaiM* *V>0C0 fnr P«r- 
it is now up to the City Council to chase of park lands, no less than $20,- 
how that tlic .qieratmn ha- not l>een - 000 of which it pvopo-es to spend on a

The Manufacturers’ Association is j 
warm in its praise of the work of the ! 
Dominion Railway Commission. And | 
properly so The Board has a very im- ; 
portant duty to perform to the public. !

; and it does it without delay and in a 
; very business-like manner, while treat - 1 

the railways with justice and con- j 
sidération. The Railway Commission leg- | 
i.-Iation will always stand a< a work 1 

! highly creditable to the Laurier <1«

New Rolled flats. 7 pounds ........... 25c
New Rolled Wheat. 7 pounds ... 25c
New Germ Meal. 7 pounds.............. 25c
New Corn Meal. 8 pounds...............25c
New Japan Rice, 4 pounds................25c
Rest i-Ragoon Rice, it pounds .... 25c 
Best Pearl Tapioca. 4 pounds . . . . 25c
Best White Sago. 4 pounds ............. 25c
New Raisins (exported). 3 pounds 25c
Seeded Raisins. 3 pounds.................. 25c
Reeleaned Currants. 3 pounds . .. 25c
New Teels. 2 pounds . .....................25c
l.iine Juice, per bottle. .20 and 35c 
Lime Juice Cordial, bottle 20 and 35c
I'nfermented Wine, bottle................. 15c
Alliance Flavoring Extracts, bottle 10v 
Alliance Baking Powder, tin . . 10c
Alliance Jelly Powders, package 5r
Alliance Snap. 8 cakes........................ 25c
c astile Soap, large bar...................... 20c

Pure Clover Honey, per jar .... 1 
Sweet Oranges, per dozen 20 and 35c
New Ijcmons. per dozen ............ 20e
Clark’s Chicken Soup. 3 tins .
( lark's Pork and wR<*ans. Ig. tin .. 10c 
Savoy Pork and Beans, tin 5 ami 10c
Challenge Milk, per tin ............ 10c
Eagle Brand Milk, per tin .... 15e
Peerless (ream. }>er tin .................. 10c

•Panyan Sauce, per btl........................ 20c
Whole Mixed Pickling Spice, per lb 20e
Best Pure Black Pepper, lb.........25c
English Mustard, lb............................ 25c
Catsup Spice, lb.......................................25c
Sealing Wax. for bottles, tin ... 10c 
Canadian Tip Matches. 3 boxes .. 13c 
Detroit Tooth Picks, per 1h»x .
A sept n Powder, per pkg
Harvey’s Ammonia. 3 for...............
Red Ribbon Ammonia, 4 for ..

Biscuits
Village Biscuits. Vanilla Bar and Homemade Lemon Cookies. 3 Tbs. for 

25c: Jelly Lnnrh. Jelly Fingers. Cocoa nut. Cream. Currant and Fruit Bar 
per lb. 1(V; Fig Bar-, I V. 2 lbs. 25c ; Peach Turnover. Peach Blossom, Allan 
tie. i>er lb.. 15c ; Water Ice«. per lb.. J0e ; Broken Sweet Biscuits, per lb., 5c, 
6 lbs. for 25c: every Bi.-cuit in the batch is perfectly fresh.

Flour
Lily White, per bag. $2.80 ; per V^ hag. $1.40 

Medal Flour, per bag $3. ' <_» bag. $1.50 ; >4 bag.
Five Roses, per bag. $3.25; per 1 bag $1.65 ; per \\ bag. R5c ; fresh C 
Flour, 7 lbs for 25e.

Spanish Onions, Sweet Potatoes, 
Etc.

Spanish Onions, never had finer, large and firm. per lb.. 4e ; 7 lbs. for 
25e : fancy Sweet Potatoes. 7 lb®, for 25c : Yellow Danver Onions, per basket 
47m . per quart. 5c: good Potatoes, per basket, 30c, per peck, 25c, Apples, 
good Cookers, per basket, 25c.

per 1/4 bag 70r ; Gold 
5c Royal Household

Surety of Purity
And purit 

Spices, at oui 
per gall>:i, 30c

of a surety in Spices and Vinegars. Everything you need 
usual low prices, best XXX White Wine or Cider Vinegar 

genuine English Malt Vinegar, per gallon 60c.

along practical lines 
get votes for next

If it *s operated to 
year, it will lie in 

the same condition it U now, if it is 
i operated to benefit the user and from 

the standpoint of a practical utility it 
wiU soon lie seen.**

Fort William has been the exhibition 
piece of Ontario municipal ownership 
advocate®. The disastrous results of 
street railway owner-hip are alreadv 
familiar to the public. It appears to 

; have done no hetter'in telephone mat
ter-. The progress of the twin towns has 
been great ar.d their fixture beyond 
question. T is assured by the natural 

1 situation of the towns and bv the vast 
expenditure of privately owned rail
ways and other enterprises. It is not 

j unreasonable to look for the people of

Hie Parks Board 
i by-law

not l>ee»i - 000 of which it propo-c:
Beach par.x. The Times thinks that such ! 
an apportionment of the money will I 
have a great tendency to bring about 
the defeat of the by-law. Why should 
the Hamilton ratepayer be asked to 
spend $20.000 land that is only a lie- !

! ginning « n the scheme) for a park pro- 
! |»erty miles out of the city and under 

the control of other government, while ! 
the nee<ls of the people at home in park j itl,in _»n veal 

' matters are so very far from being satis- 
! fied r

CARROLL’Ss!:;, 115 John Street South.
C:r. Emerald and Wilson. 
Cor. James and Macaulay 
Cor. Queen and Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline.

Oar Exchanges
■ yawning muzzle of an able-bodied shot 
; gun is extremely convincing.

tion of the country's industries as the 
result of a conference from which the J these towns waking up to the fact that
press was rigorously excluded. In its j municipal owner-hip has had as little
conise in this matter we cannot but j to do with their prosperity as the lnad-
tiiink that the Association has been ill i ing of the pack mule with lnggage does
advised. 1 to increase the speed of his travel.

Another imputant matter discussed j EDITORIAL* NOTES
by the Association yesterday was the j
provision of llie Insurance Bill cnlculal Another high!; paid official added to 
ed to operate sgninst unlicensed fire in ,kr Hvdro Kleetrie machine—to be paid 
euranre companies, which were require,! I f„r bl ,h, munk ipililies.
.to pay a tax of 15 per cent, upon prem- ______ -»,»_______
iums. This provision discriminates to i A »enrfae meeting between Judge Sni- 
that «tent in favor of rompîmes régi. ! der ,„d Dr. Hohett., weapons unabridg 
Item, in Canada, a sort of Made in Can- , ,,j divlionarie., di.tanre ten pares, might 
ada- policy with regard to fire in.iit : prov. T,r? entertaining.

-«nee But this does not meet with the __________________
'Associations approval, and it is to lie 1 Mr. Duff has got his money from Bar- 
punarked that even the memliers most ! ton for .bis services a> solicitor, less a 
•trongly advocating a wall of tariff ex- j substantial abatement, the Council has 
elution against foreign g.H*ds strongly j had its law experience, and all is hap- 

^objected to such a provision as calculât | py. The ratepayer, he pays.
ed to exclude competition in insurance. -------------------------
It was pointed ont that the Government nhrlu~r '‘*ir g”"’" or spring 
might as well tax loans as tax such in- : guns* or rifles, hoys, spare the wild 

murance. Taxing loans, taxing insurance, - *«*"• They give von much more picas

Rev. Dr. Chown volunteers an opin
ion on tlu* question of the issue of char
ters by the Secretary of State»" Dcpart- 

, mont contrary to that recently given to 
i the Minister by the Department of Jus- 
I tice and the legal officers of the Govern- 
1 ment. The reverend gentleman having 

thus hurst upon the public as an emin
ent legal light, decided this matter off
hand and made a bitter attack upon 
the Secretary of State in the columns 

t of the Mail and Empire, it is to be pre
sumed that he thinks that the cause of 
Temperance and Moral Reform, of which 

j Association he is the Secretary, has been 
: vastly lienefited. Alas, the Revs. Vhowns 

frequently do great harm to good causes 
! bv permitting their zeal to outrun their 

knowledge and discretion ’

and taxing goods are not much di-«inii 
)«r in effect. Such measures make loans, 
-insurance and goods dearer; and when 
"the thing it buys ( insurance j is likely 
to be affected, the Association is not 
>'.ow to see it.

1 The unscientific character of the On

tario Assessment Act figured in the dis
cussions. Mr. Bobbin-, of Walkerville, 
pointed out the folly of making the 
buildings the basis of assessment. This 

* measure is a penalty upon the erection 
” of fine structures and a discrimination 

in favor of

i ure alive than dead; and they are 
friends of mankind

the

Harriman’s will, which is expected to 
dispose of $90.000,000 and $200.000,000 
of outside interests, is being kept sec
ret. It is generally believed that for a 
time, at least, the fortune has been left

The Provincial mine on the Gillies lim
it has been sold for $113,111. The total 
proceeds of the sale thus far are $225,- 
054. The outlay for prospecting, etc.,
has been well on to $100,000. This pro
perty would seem to have been eacri-

The Globe refers to the compliments 
paid by visitors to the work of sea-wall 
construction there and kindles with en
thusiasm over the great improvement 
which might he wrought by turning the 
few yards now built into three miles 
along the water front. Hamilton has an 
excellent illustration of the great bene
fit to be derived by (a permanent and 
sanitary deep water frontage. The revet
ment wall along our bay front is one 
of the finest pieces of engineering con
struction on this continent. By it a 
considerable area of made land will ac
crue to -he city, and a most uninviting 
locality will be made a place of use and 
beauty. In years to come, the people of 
Hamilton, and especially those of the 
North End, will feel grateful to those 
who devoted so much time and effort to 
bringing about this great improvement.

One of the things you can’t get for 
nothing is experience.

The football player now begins to feel 
that he has a kick coming.

A l.ADX PRESIDENT 
l Lohilon Free Press.)

New York Milliagettps predict a wo
man President lor the I'nited Slatt » 

England found a wo
man head of the Empire a good propo-i-

PLKNTY OF MATERIAL.
< l.oui-x illv ( ouricr-Journal.)

“seen the fall styles as yet7"
“Not in detail,” answered the big im

porter, "but I understand the press hu
morist * won’t have any cause for

MRS. PEARY.
(Toronto Star.) 

who complain because their
husband- 
hour or
ponder the question: 
like to be Mrs. Pearv?

vcasionally come home an 
wo later than usual, should 

“How would vou

SHOTUVN ARGUMENT.
(Toronto Star.)

Farmers are fighting the Hydro-Kiee- 
x.iie linemen with shotguns and injunc
tions. The latter method is perhaps 
more modern, hut at the same time the

DOESN'T LIKE OUR COUNCIL.
( Burlington Gazette.)

\Ye cannot understand the Hamilton 
Council. They profess to l*e business 
men, but we fail to see it. The sooner 
th“ ratepayers of Hamilton elect a Coun
cil that will get down to business, in
stead of fighting the Cataract Power 
Company, which lias done more to make 
Hamilton a great city than anything 
else, the better it wilk Ik* for all coii-

THE STARS AND STRIPES, 
(ïoronto Telegram.)

"Hie Stars and Stripes is * beautiful 
flag. It i- the emblem of freedom and 
the ensign of a great and kindred nn- 
toin. Canadians gaze upon it with 
cordial respect and good-will when they 
visit the United States. The flunkeys 
who run up the Stars and Stripes in 
Canada need not imagine that they are 
wise. The fools who tear down the Stars 
and Stripes in Canada need not fancy 
that they are .brave.

WHO SIR THOMAS IS. 
(Grimshv Independent.)

A man in Hamilton said to me the 
other day, “Who the deuce is Sir Thomas 
Taylor?”

"Sir Thomas Taylor," I replied. “Don’t 
you know who Sir Thomas Taylor is?

ne Carling Company
bog to announce that their

FALL MILLINERY DISPLAY
is now complete and will be 
on exhibition on and after

Thursday, Sept. 16th, and Following Days
IMPORTED HATS, BONNETS AND NOVELTIES

195 KING STREET EAST

Friday 
Sept 17, *09 SHEA’S

n».n ■ x

MAY MANTON f*
Patterns All 10c a

Millinery Openin
To=Day, To-morrow and 

Saturday
If you haven't had time to get down town to-day come 

to-morrow or Saturday, for we assure you it’s worth your 
while to see the Shea Hats this season. We have never seen 
such enthusiasm in a millinery showroom as was shown by 
one and all from early morning till the time of this writing. 
After being thoroughly impressed with the beautifully becom
ing styles and shadings, their greatest surprise was the most 
reasonable prices compared with what was seen elsewhere. 
We’U expect you to-morrow. You'll find nothing old fashion
ed, excepting the welcome. To get down to the business part 
of it, the prices are $3.95, $5.00, $5.95, $6.50, $7.50 ,$8.50 up 
to $15.00.

Silk Petticoats
WONDERFUL VALUES

The mo,st, elogant values in Silk Underskirts you have 
ever seen. Never has any Hamilton store attempted to equal 
them in regular goods. Blacks, of course, and all the new 
shades, and any shade we haven’t got we’ll got for you. 
Short navies greens and cardinals, plain taupe, wistaria, eat-, 
awba. browns, etc. The prices are........... $3.98, $4.98 and $7.48

Women’s New Fall Suits
WE RE PROUD OF THEM

And so will you he when you buy them. Absolutely the 
best fitting garments that can be produced. All the good 
new shades and materials; elegant long silk-lined coats and 
beautifully finished skirts. $12.60, $16, $17.50, $19, $23 and $25

New Waists and Blouses
A SPECIAL

Be surt* and see our special Net and Lace Waists that are 
full $0 value and come in white and ecru, all the new sleeves
and front trimming and only............................................. $3.75

Black Silk Waists, made of splendid quality of taffeta 
that will stand hard-usage ; very special at each.............. $3.75

Our Corset Sale is Still 
Going On

Half Price and Less Than Half Price

Fall Styles in Shoes
Note tho fin? point®: The style, the charnotor of the Shoe. Look for 

the maker's name on the shoe. an.I if you st-p such names a» Hurley, Sto;- 
son, Kneeland. Barry. Hagai or Sivosis on a sh'ir* it is a guarantee tint 
the shoes are exactly what they should he—honest all through. Th^o 
names stand at the very top of shoemaking in Canada and the States.

We Accomplished What We Mapped Out to Do
Over a month ago xvv started a clean up sale in order in get into shape 

for a large fall business. \Ye cleaned up all right, and our hundred- of 
customers got genuine bargains--aimF now we are in shape for a big inki
ness in NEW, STYLISH AND GOOD SHOES.

STYLES—Wc have made it a point this season that our Shoes will 
be the embodiment of STYLE and COMFORT. The styles are neutral, 
the comfort is extreme. As usual in this store, our prices will be marked 
in plain figures at a fair living profit. We do not figure on how cheap 
we can sell shoes, but on HOW GOOD A SHOE we can sell for the money

ALL DOCTORS who have worn our “Corndodger” Shoe will tell you 
that foot troubles vanish before its influence. They will also tell you 
that many ills are due to foot troubles. See the Corndodger Shoe for 
women and men.

$4.00 SHOES—Men who wish s» strong, well made, stylish Shoe should 
see our $4.00 lines in Patent and Calf. Every pair are GOODYEAR 
WELT and HONEST ALL THROUGH.

J. D. CLIMIE
3Q and 32 King West

Why, Sir Thomas Taylor is Sir Thonr.i* 
Tavlor; who else would he be?”

"Well, sir,” he replied, “1 have lived 
in Hamilton over thirty years and 1 
never heard of Sir Thomas Taylor be
fore.”

“Well, sir,” 1 replied. “Sir Thomas.Tay
lor is the man who discovered that a

Erize drawing is not a prize drawing, 
ut a lottery, and the man who is guilty 

of aiding and abetting, or in any way 
whatever giving countenance to a lottery 
in the form of a*prize drawing or bazaar 
is guilty of aiding and alietting and 
giving countenance to^a lottery »n the 
form of a prize drawing—for further par
ticulars apply to the JjOttery Committee 
of the Labor Day Demonstration, Ham
ilton, Ont.”

"Thanks,” replied ttv' man. "1 am 
much obliged for the information, and 
now that I have found out, 1 will sleep 
better to-night. v’ Good-day.” “Good-
day.” I replied, and passed on.

COURT HAMILTON.
The regular meeting of the above court 

was held on the evening of Tuesday, 
when the report of the delegates to the 
I. O. F. High Court was received . A 
deputation from the District Committee 
attended, and presented the cup won in 
a baseball competition at the J. u. F. 
picnic, held at Oakville, on the 18th- of 
August. Bro. Geo. Rousseaux, chairman, 
made the presentation, and a few pleas
ing remarks. Short addresses were also 
made bv Bros. Salisbury and Wav, of 
Court ôrient, find Bro. Mittenthail. of 
Court King Solomon. The following 
were elected delegates to the District 
Committee: Bros. Miller, Peebles, Coffee, 
Doughertv, Donaghv, Thompson and Me- 
Phail.

British colonies supplied the mother 
countrv with $100,000,(XX) worth of wOol 
l».t rtv
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R. fflKA Y & CO'S BRILLIANT 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY

Hamilton’s Great Fashion Centre Makes Its Bow 
to the Fall and Winter Seasons.

Hamilton's progressive* store, as it is 
termed, made its bow to .the fall and 
winter season with a profuse display of 
the new fall goods direct from the nmr 
kets of the whole world, and to-day 
thousands of women and many men 
crowded the wide aisles of the big store, 
eager to get a glimpse of what is what 
in women's headgear and outer gar
ments for the fall and winter. That the 
labors of the two European buyers and 
fourteen home buyers tor the last few 
months have been well done has never 
been better manifested, nor shown to 
better advantage than to-day. One will 
find gathered together in the McKay 
store one of the finest and largest as
semblages of everything that is wanted 
and new, brought together from every 
quarter of the globe, ever displayed in 
Hamilton. The store presents a lieauti- 
lul scene, being elal*orately decorated in 
autumn tints, forming one of the bright
est store decorations ever attempted in 
Canada. The opening will lie continued 
Friday and Saturday with greater en 
thusiasm than ever. Every department 
throughout the store is bubiding over 
with fresh new goods, ami ready to serve 
our patrons with the best goods. Cur
rent styles and, best of all, moderate 
prices will again reign supreme.

BEAUTIFUL MILLINERY.
With such a bewildering array of 

beautiful impoitcd as well as American 
designed model hats and bonnets it will 
not be difficult for any lady to select 
her hat this season. There is a great 
variety in shapes. The most noticeable 
among the Parisian models are the wide 
rimmed with high crown effect, also 
the Tricorn, a three-cornered shape, and 
the large turban. Brims are straighter 
from the crown and turned up? either 
at the back or side. The use of velvet 
has seldom been so general as noted this 
season, also beaver, chinelle. moire and 
plush. Ribbon is again used in large 
quantities and many handsome hats have 
imoon for the sole decoration. Wing- 
continue very long and every color of 
the rainbow is shown, with many beau
tiful, fluffy mounts for the plain street 
hats. For dressy hats there are 
quantities of willow plumes, paradise os
prey and heron aigrettes.

One handsome pattern hat from 
Madam Reeves, of .the Rue Feydeau. 
Paris, is a large hat. the rim * covered 
with gold cloth-, with white t haut ill, 
lace draped over it. a big soft «row 
of black velvet and a mount of soft 
white heron aigrettes at the side.

Another beautiful modi 1 i* from 
Lucie Devege. a medium -irod hat with 
a rim rolling slightly at both sides, 
covered with black velvet. and a wide 
band ‘of sable fox around the crown, 
and finished with font beautiful brown 
willow plumes.

The "t herki«ess." a new Russian mili
tary turban, built of rhulvarh green 
velvet. «oftiv draped crown and rim of 
irridescent motifs-, four lovely *haiD* 
willow tied pinnies are placed directly, 
up the front.

FABRIC*.
This store has l«eeome famous in 

Hamilton for ii* dre~s goods. They 
carry a very large stock of reliable 
dress fabrics. Exclusive style goods, 
moderately priced, will place these <ec- 

« lions of the store in a class by them 
selves. The ladies like to shop in this 
store, where choosing a suit or dress 
length is easy." R. McKay A t o. can 
show ten different lines of suitings in a 
full range «ÎF colors at 75 cents a yard 
- a popular price. Then they are show 
ing a gram! range of shadow worsteds, 
rough mannish suitings, cheviots, surges, 
broudt^oths, Venetian-*. tAm»r«*n*. in 
plain and fancy weaves of every de 
arription; also suitings, crepe de ehenes. 
voiles, cord de ehenes. ami a beautiful 
range of exclusive French dress lengths 
imported by this firm direct from Paris.

IN THE SILK SEiTInN.
The silk department, with all past 

records of showing advance ideas, has 
surpassed any former attempt, introduc
ing not only stylish *ilk* and «ilk mater
ials. but advance effects in novelty- 
weaves and color tone, imported direct, 
from French manufacturers, in a most 
distinguished variety—silks that are 
bound to rouse the most intense1 enthus
iasm. comprising the neat and smart efz 
feet a for street wear to the most beau
tiful hand painted and embroidered 
crepe de roues for evening and the hail 
room. In connection hero with is the 
French department of exclusive robes— 
au unusual exhibit of strictly Paris 
ideas for evening and afternoon func
tion*. These robes are mostly semi- 
made and surpass anything heretofore 
imported, fn each and every one of 
these dresses is visible the exclusive 
worth of artists, hand embroidery in ef
fective designs, satin chamoreux ami 
crepe de soie having their distinction. 

WAIST DEPARTMENT.
One of the chief features is the blouse 

department on the third floor, filled 
with a beautiful assortment of French 
silk, crepe de chines, lace, voiles and em
broidered linen blouses which are tn.w 
in great demand. •

The baby department is far ahead of 
. anytniog before shown. It compc 

French hats, bonnets, fur coats, robes 
and dresses in exclusive sttles. 
NECKWEAR, BELTS AND VEILING.

Dainty white embroidered stock tel
lers are to be greatly worn, also tie 
stiff linen turnover and Dutch olbr, 
worn with a large flat silk or tulle low:

firotty fabots of Irish crochet and fine 
inert', edged with lace; lace collar and 

cuff sets for coats are ia great demenJ. 
A fine display of fancy vestings also 

. elastic belts studded with jet and steel : 
I new veilings for fall in the Inteat

meshes and double fold chiffon anti-veiî- 
mgs in all the wanted shades.

LACES AND TRIMMINGS.
In the trimming department are all 

the leading shades in silk nets, straight 
Wild trimmings, ami fancy edgings ; also 
new nets in all gold and silver and gun- 
metal and combination of old gold and 
old silver. The colored bandings com
bined with metal effects are very new. 
Jet and sequin are being shown in all- 
over». trimmings and drop ornaments.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
In ladies' hosiery one will find a com

plete range in cash meres for the coming 
seasons. The fancy cashmeres and silk 
goods arc (larticularly fascinating, as 
every stylish shade and design is shown. 
~n ladies’ underwear the showing is ex
cellent in two-piece union suits. This 
is the first year the combination suits 
have bad such a showing. They are 
found in all qualities from the low 
priced to pure silk goods.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Immediately on entering the door this 

department commands attention. The 
beautiful display of French and New 
York leather goods is seen in all the 
latest novelties; also shopping bags in 
alligator, genuine goat seal and velvet 
crocodile. There is a splendid display of 
French kid gloves in this season's latest 
shades. This store has become famous 
as a ladies’ kid glove store, where will 
W found an assortment second to none 
in <'anada. Representatives of such not
ed makers as Towne’s. Perrin's and Tre- ‘ 
tousse, known the world over for per
fect fitting gloves and reliable wearing 
qualities. At all times one will hear the 
exclamation. "McKay's for glove values.'* 

EMBROIDERIES.
R. McKay * Co. have the choic

est of embroideries and insertions. They 
have some lieautiful fine Swiss financ
ings, suitable for infants' and ladies' 
robes, etc.: also very fine edging and 
insertions, and a fine selection of corset 
cover and all-over embroidery.

In the linen department there is a 
magnificent display of Irish and Japan
ese hand work, and lieautiful table dam 
asks from the les* looms of Scotland 
au«l Ireland.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

.14*4,1 inside the door to the right a 
large display of men'* mufflers, the 
latest New York styles, is shown. Pass 
ing on ran be seen the finest assortment 
of men'* neckwear. -lust a step further 
i* a beautifully decorated ease of men's 
kid gloves, suede and fur-lined. An
other attractive showing is the men's 
shirts and underwear in 44 different 
lines.

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.
In this department are to been seen 

the many lieautiful fabrics suitable for 
the decoration and adornment of the 
home. A remarkable display of dainty 
>ilk and velour fabrics for hangings for 
an-hes and doors is in evidence ; also 
many lieautiful lightweight silk drap
eries for overhanging* for window*. The 
display of English and French cretonnes, 
black prints ami chintz i* a revelation 
of the wonderful results achieved in this 
line of art. The range of lieautiful late 
curtains, art. no veau and la* tiro Swiss 
nets, ami of the very popular mission 
nets and plain ii*h net*, also of English 
easement materials is most p’easing. On 
view also is a»» elegant showing of beau
tiful black print ami stencilled muslin* 
and silkolines. art Madras qi the finest 
designs and colorings. Without doubt 
this department is one of the most com
plete in it« line in Canada.

A GREAT t All PET STORE.
In the carpet department they are 

showing a magnificent stock. In Ax- 
ininsters they have an elegant range of 
patterns • of newest effects, parlicularlv 
some plain greens and browns that are 
very handsome. In Brussels. Wiltons 
and velvets there are some new and up- 
to-date pattern*. Rugs and squares are 
«hown in" great variety in Axminster. 
Wilton, velvet. Brussels, tapestry. Ker- 
n-.enshaw and Moravian makes. Hearth 
tugs and door mats are also very much 
in evidence in all the best makes. A 
special feature of this department is the 
inlaid linoleum*. They have an im
mense lange suitable for any purpose. 
They also carry a full line of Bissell 
carpet sweepers.

Announcement
Miss Kennedy’s

Millinery Parlors
35 KING STREET WEST

Are Now Showing the Very Latest New 
York and Paris Styles

TIMES PATTERNS.

I Stanley Mills & Co., Limited nYetmS9pL \
“ THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD ” ||

Friday is the Second Day of :

The Style Show " ^ I
of Fall and Winter [

j Millinery <™! Outergarments\
Of course, you have seen our display of Millinery and Tail

ored Garments for the Autumn and Winter season. It is one 
of the most magnificent fashion displays we have ever held.

Further, it has shown conclusively that in Millinery this 
store leads by a wide margin.

Our buyers were given a free hand in the selection of model 
hats; the result, many of the brightest ideas of New York and 
foreign artists are to be found here.

Our trimmers have been busy night ahd day and have given 
us exclusive and distinctive styles, both practical and fetching 
in design. Really, it’s the greatest display of Trimmed Hats ever 

I attempted in this progressive and up-to-the-minute store.

Tailored Garments
There is no doubt but that the Garment Section of this 

store is the most up-to-date in the city. A visit will con
vince you. The best tailored models for women, right up 
to New York’s latest. Our buyer for this department is a care
ful and experienced buyer and it is his careful selections that 
are placed before you, for approval.

Modish Fars
Our popular priced Furs have caught the fancy of everyone 

who has inspected them. They have proven thoroughly service
able and given excellent wear.

We are pleased to have you look over our stock. We think 
it will be worth your while. There would be considerable sav
ing by purchasing from our stock.

Stanley Ills $ Co. THE STORE THAT 
MAKES GOOD Stanley Ills $ Co.)

►SES-1 ►sos

GIRLS’ RUSSIAN DRESS.
No 9349. —A comfortable dress that i* easily made. A suitable frock 

for school wear is always one that is built on* simple* lines; the design 
here show n is a one-piece model belted at the waist ; the fulness over 
the shoulders is disposed of in deep plait.-. Tito pattern provides two 
styles of sleeve, and is cut in 4 sixes. 4. 6. 8 and 10 years. It requires 
31* yards of 27-inch material f«>r the 6-year size. Blue >orge. striped or plaid 
woolen, or Scotch flannel will be pretty for the dress, with collar, belt 
and cuffs of white with or without braid trimming.

V pattern of this illustration wil 1 be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
cf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address "Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tele several days before you can get pattern.

-A- GOOD SHORT -Â. 
STORIES

NEW BOOKS.

Recent Additions lo Shelves of 
the Public Library.

GOOD START.

Sixteen Good Recruits foined the 
Highlanders Last Night.

The 91*t Highlanders liegan recruiting 
l*et night, ami sixteen manly young fel
lows, ambition* of joining the regiment, 
turned up with applications. All passed 
the military examination, and Sergeant 
Major Gilnw-ur *pent an hour or *o teach 
ing them the rudiment* of squad drill. 
As several of them had previous military 
training, this was not a difficult matter, 
and. judging by the progress made last 
night, these voting men will be able to 
take their place in the ranks when the 
drill season open* a couple of weeks 
hence. The recruit class will meet rogu 
larly from now on.

Books received at Public Library 
wtok ending Sept, lit It. 190!): The S»>« 
of Mary Bethel. Barker, 1.8555. The 
Milite i*rophet, Vaine. L8543. The Men 
»f the Mountain, Urovkeu. 1.8545. The 
Shuttles of the Loom, Edge, l*854t>.
John Goodchild. Henderson, 1*8544. Open 
fountry, Hewlett. 1.8554. Much Ado 
About Something. Lawrence, |.855j?. The 
Broken Snare. Lewisohn. 1.8541. The Se
cret River. Macaulay. 1.8551. The Score, 
Malet. 1.8547. Anne of Avonlra, Mont j ^jrn 
gomery, 1.8548. Fiona, Napier, 1.8540.
I.ittlv Devil's Doubt. Onions, 1.8549. 
Jeanne of the Mar«hes. Oppenlteim. 1*8.- 
529. The Fun of the Fair, Philpotts, 
1>550. The Black Sheep. Shart*. 1.8557.
The Stolen Signet. Smith. 1.8556. The 
Flaw iii the Sapphire. Snyder. 1.8553.
The New Comma miment, Yerrall, 1.9,
559. The Adventures of a Pretty Wo 
man. Warden. 1.8558. The Calling of 
Dan Matthews. Wright. 1.8542. A Little 
Princess of Tonopnh. Higgins. M2150.
Our Naval Wan with France, Allen, 973.
3A. The Romantic Settlement of Ia»rd 
Selkirk's Colonist*. Bryce. 917.12B4. Is 
Immortality Desirable, Dickinson, 237.2 
D. School Children the World Over, etc.

Master of the house—Why. Mary, 
what are you looking so glum about? 
Maid of the house—Please, sir, the mis
tress has just told me 1 am to leave at 
the end of the week. Master of the 
house—Mary, I eon gratulate you. 
Cassell's Saturday Journal.

People will pretend to like you for 
pretending to like them.—New York 
Press.

942.9P. By Desert Ways to Baghd td, 
Jobb, 916.2J3. Academy Architecture, 
etc., Koch. 720.2._^ir George Mackenzie, 
His Life and lime*. Lang. 923.5. Re
making the Mississippi. Mathews, 917.7 
M3. .Speeches on Canadian Affairs, Moly- 
neaux, 971.5M5. Political History ' of 
England. Vols. t. 5, 7, 9. 12. 942. Mich
ael Davit t. Skeffington, 923.2S. South 
African Natives, Their Progress and 
Present Condition. 916.8S10. Life of Tho
mas ». Stephen. 9201119. Haremlik, 
Yak a. 915.6V2. Native Life in East 
Africa, Weule. 916.7VY4. The I*ogs of 
Conquest o1" Canada, Wood, R971.21 L2.

Book* received at branch library dur
ing week ending Sept. 11. 1909:

Son of Mary Bethel. Barker. LI299: 
The White Prophet. Vaine, LI287; The 

the Mountain. Crockett. 11289- 
Shut bs of the Ijoom. Edge. 11292 ; Open 
Country. Hewlett, 1*1303; John Goori- 
ohild. Henderson. L1286-. Much Ado 
About Something, Lawrence. LI204 : 
The Broken Snare. l/'wisohn. L129S; 
The Secret River. Macaulay. 1*1293: 
The Score. Malet. 1*1295; Anne of Avon- 
lea. Montgomery. 1*1296: Fiona. Napier, 
1*1290; Jeanne of the Marshes. Oppen- 
heim. 1,1285; Little Devil Doubt. Onions. 
1,1297; The Fun of the Fair. Philpotts. 
T,1298; Blank Sheep. Shafts. 1,1301 ; The 
Stolen Signet. Smith. 1,1300; The Flaw 
in the Sapphire. Snyder. 1.1304; The 

i New Commandment. Yerrall. LI305; 
Adventure» of a Pretty Warn on. War-

WHAT HLS UNE WAS.
A number of drummers were sitting 

in a hotel lobby, wheu one of them be
gan to boast that his firm had the 
most people pushing its line of goods.

There was a little argument, and then 
a drummer who had not had much to 
say before suddenly rose and said, "I’ll 
bet any man in the house that my firm 
lms the most people pushing its line of

"Done!” exclaimed the boastful one. 
The money was accordingly put up with 
a stakeholder, and then the boasting 
di tiinmer asked : "Now, what is jour 
firm’s line of goodsV”

"Baby carriages,’’ murmured the 
quiet man, ns he took the money and 
made for the side door.---Judge’s Li
bia rx

A FOUL QUESTION.
Mr. Kiwin Lewis, of the Philadelphia 

Bar. while fomenting on some of the 
sharp answers that were passed during j 
the trial of the Hains brother*, recalled j 
an experience he hail very recently in 
Philadelphia, says the Washington Star. 
It. v a* ‘a murder case, and the »$rr wit - 
no*'*, lie admitted, was about the bright
est proposition lie ever faced in cross- 
examination. Mr. Lewis represented the 
defence, and he had called this man as 
one of hi* witnesses. The man had been 
nn eve-witness to the shooting, and his 
evidence was important.

After direct examination the witness 
was turned over to the prosecution for 
cross-examination.

"lier lie fired the shot that killed the 
deceasedV

"Yes, sir, I was just nineteen feet 
seven and one-half inches away at the 
time the gun was discharged," came the 
reply.

"And now will you be good enough to 
tell me." queried the prosecutor in a 
tone of sarcasm, "how it came about 
that you are so cocksure about the spe
cific distance'.”

"Because, sir. 1 carefully measured it," 
answered the witness. "1 felt pretty sure 
that some fool lawyer would ask that 
question sooner or later."

rl he uproar that followed this re
sponse- drowned the pounding of the 
court’s gavel, and the prosecution Inst a 
long point by this unexpected answer 
that went a long way in helping to lose 
the ce.se.

M 11 Y TRUTH GOES NAKED.
Secretary Meyer, at n Newport lunch

eon. answered an interesting question.
"Why. a naval cadet asked, "do we 

always speak of the ‘naked* truth?"
Secretary Meyer smiled and answered.
"There is an ancient fable, and one 

very appropriate to this hot weather, 
which tells il» that on a summer after
ni.<,n Truth and Falsehood set out to 
lint lie together. They found a crystal 
spi ing. the v luit hod in the cool, fresh 
water, and Falsehood, emerging fir«t. 
clothed herself in the garment* of 
Truth and went lier way. Rut Truth, 
unwilling to put on the garb of False
hood. departed naked. And to this day 
Falsehood wears Truth's fair white 
lobes, so that many persons mistake her 
for Truth's very self, hut poor Truth 
si il! goes naked"

A RARE ( BUCKLE HEAD 
"The la)e Congressman Cushman," 

said a Taroman, "was justly called the 
‘Wit of t ho House.' He never lacked

not to be chuckle-headed, shallow peo
ple. doing the wrong thing, deceiving 
none but ourselves.

" 'Don't,' he cried, ‘be like the beefy 
English officer.’

"Then he explained that this officer, 
being seated next to nil elderly stranger 
at a dinner, leaned over and said :

11 ‘Who's that fat old hippopotamus of 
a woman opposite?’

" ‘That's my wife,' was the reply.
“‘Thanks,’ said the officer, hastily. 

‘Thanks. That's all I wanted to know.’
“And he turned to ills neighbor on the 

other side and whispered with a chuckle,
" ‘Got devilish well out of that, 1 

think, eh?'"

Carefully Guarded Trade Secret.
Among the fiue«l and most distinctive 

varieties of textile fabric* are ihe cloths 
technically known as quiltings, which, 
however. !\ave nothing to do with bod 
quilts, but include such fabrics a» piques, 
diamonds, mattings and materials for 
gentlemen’s light waistcoats.

The important, process0» in the manu
facture of quiltings are zealously guard
ed as thare secrets. They represent the 
finest achievements in cotton cloth.

The extreme delicacy of their manu
facture may he gathered from the fact 
that down to even twenty five years ogo 
they were still largely made on the hand 
loom, the work being done not in mills 
but given out to the workers in thalr 
own homes. By constant expriment and 
after many failures a quilling loom was 
constructed which could lev driven by 
power, though its production was only 
slightly faster than the hand in un Dur
ing the last twenty years great improve
ments have been Introduced, esp-easily 
at. Bury, England, which came t<> he the 
centre for the making nf quiltings.— 
From the London Daily News.

“Will yo 
tor l»egan. 
t lie spot i

«dotei tell the court,** the prnseeu- j rium 
"just how far yon were from , hi* remarks 
here the defendant stood I Once in

wherewith to point and season 

Tacoma speech, he told ug

always Illogical. 
A woman will 

remember her 
but never her age.

Rlohhs A woman i 
Stubbs -Of-course she 
always expect 
birthi

OUR OPENING CONTINUES
A Fall and Winter SJtyle 
Show. See Display To-morrow

V
Dunton. 910.4D5. Adrift in New Zealand, 
Elkington. 919.31 E. New Italy. Her Pec-

den. 1*1302: The Calling of Dan Math
ews. Wright. LI288; Our Naval War 

pi# and Their Storr, Gifford. 945G. Tile ! with Fr*"w- A'k"- B'-\3A ; Trumps 
Vallrv of Sh,dowè. Gnomon. 917.73G. 1 Round the Mountain, of th# Moon, 
A Parlinmont of tho Pro»». Hardman. R 'ohnson, I>1« 712.

Food Fad* may come and go, but

SHREDDED
WHEAT

goes on forever. It contains more real 
nutriment than meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested. Try. it for breakfast.

The season of Fall fashions, 1909, opened formally in this store 
to-day. It is needless to say what a success it has been, another distinct 
triumph—a conclusive demonstration of this store s supremacy in the 
millinery world.

Our displays of Black and Colored Dress Fabrics, Silks, Evening 
-—-Materials, Cotton Waistings, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Linens, Neek- 

wvar. Belts'and l’arisian novelties are without doubt the most eomprB- 
/ hensive ns yet shown by this store. On the second floor the attractions 

are the new Tailored Suits, Silk and Cloth Coats. Opera Cloaks, Skirts 
and Net and Silk Blouses and last, but not least, the American and 
French Millinery. To those who haven’t seen the display, come in 
justice to yourself to see the new Fall creations.

X \l

An Opening Attraction—Sale of Ex
hibition Sample Tailored Suits

On Monday our buyer visited Toronto and fortunately secured 
from one of tho large cloak manufacturers their set of tailored suit 
samples made specially for the trade of the Exhibition visitors. 
They were bought at a price and here's how- we pass them on to 
you :

$22.50, regular value $30.00 $10.50, regular value $22.60
$18.50, regular value $26.00 $10.00, regular value $18.60

Among such, descriptions are impossible, only to say sample 
suits are correctly tailored; perfect fit and trimmings, the latest 
and of immense chic, but after all it’s the prices that interest you 
most. See this opening attraction Friday.

FALL OPENING 
DISPLAY DAY FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 

Street West
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RESTAURANT 
BLOWN UP.

Soldier end Civilian Are Charged 

With the Crime.

Front of Shoji Knocked Ont and 

Interior Partially Wrecked.

Two Men Arrested in Connection 

With the Affair.

j" Toronto, Sept. 16.—With a roar that 
WM heard within a radius of several 
Mocks, what is supposed to have been n 
small bomb, placed by two men under a 
table in the New York Chinese restaur
ant on York street, exploded last night, 
blowing out the front of the .hop nn.l 

| wrfrvking it inside in a remarkable man
ner. Queenir Oliver, the eashier of Hie 

■ restaurant and ita orrly oeeupant at the 
time of the explosion, waa knoeked down.

I though by tome strange ehanee eseap.' 

ing with no more serious injury than n 
7hr Rt,t raeted a great 

toad, and for hour, curina. ritireii,
. ta^.n,^"1 front of the wrecked res-

blowing up of the place «.
. tuned jnat a few minute, before 10 

oelock, and was, aecording to the 
Police, the work of Private (ieorge 
Woodward, of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons at Stanley Rsrrack.. and 
Herbert n dkinson. a young English 
ma.n who has been in the citx 
°f1 *r t.wo data. The men were at.

, rested m the crowd outside the re<- 
\ t«tirant and taken to Court Street 

Police station, where they arc hr|,| 
on charge# of causing a dangerous *\ 
plosion.

| .1rhe nV'n 'rPnl ',,to ,llp restaurant 
«wirt A4» o'clock, snd. sitting down at
• table near the d-or, ordered star beer.

I ,ü '» ™ « joking mood.
and the soldier, «peaking to » woman in 

: Pia.l'p- is •ll-gtd tn have remnvkel
I rhere « going to Iv som-thing doing 
fe horf to night.” then, tapping hi« coat 

pocket which appeared t.. contain .1 
/ b,ilky object of «orne sort, added signiii 
- caiitly: -Shooters.” They finished their 
l a.nd paid the cashier, hut did not
I go out immediateh. sauntering oxer to 
. f.,**ble 0,1 Ibf "thrr side of 'hr room 
f ""ldrn lr«m the now of ,|lr voting 
fc worain by » curt.in. \ minute ' Inter
I bill I ici p».l «nd out into t.!,r
T. ntl'cet. Tile door had hardly ri.--s.vl |,..
I: ,lltl 1 brill when there un, « nom. min 
F . .a Intor with the nni.n of
k crashing glass and rending xyood. Th •
F f0rc<> °f ^e explosion knocked the ,-n«h 
f ,,r doxvn against her dr-k. The propri 
L e.tcf of ,h<> Plaff. Sam lye. and hi« a*.

siatanis came running in from the kit 
; chen. bewildered and greatly terrified- 
Ï *,,fl ,hp s'ght that met their astonish-d 
t eves was sufficient reason. The »].,*< 
r ”ont in ,h<* ft ore was lying on the side 
J, walk and road in a thousand pieces, the 
l: ceiling had been knocked off jn great 
E patches, the hoarding on one side of the 
1 •jloP nt“ai' flie spot of the explosion was 
,b ripped off. and a hole had been torn 1 

through inch flooring down into a brick 
I wall underneath. The table und r
I which the explosive had Wn plac-<i 
» was smashe.1 into half a dozen piece-.
' Rnd furnishings of all kinds xvere lii 

tered around. A dish of Inked beans
• nd some butter that had been on the 
table were Mown directly upward and 
•tuck to the ceiling.

Several policemen, headed bv ln«peetor 
£ D«-'’is. who heard the explosion xchile 

at the comer of Ray and Richmond 
streets, were on the spot a minute later 

r- The young woman told the story of th • 
E . Lwo 1m,‘n w*,n had l>een in the place, an i 

p. ('. Sockclt xx :‘iit out into the crowd 
l and arrested Woodward, who xxa, easily 
Ï l°cated by hi* uniform. A description 

of the other man xvas secured, and In 
!" »ppclor Davis after a time caught Wil 
K kinson. Roth men denied knowledge of 
i- the explosion.

ITie theory i» tliat the explnsixe xva. 
k 0,10 of the small binnhs use<| in the 
r fireworks displa.x in front of t he grand 
£ stand at the Kxhibition. Quit** a number 
h °f these were picked up hr soldiers nn.l 
fa civilians it i* said. Some'of these fire 
W Work< WPrP explosixe. of high power. 
? - *nd could have caused such an explosion 
fl" last night s. It i= 'iippo>cd tnat 
W Woodward became possessed of one of 
gf them a nd took it into t h » restaurant 
By- with the object of “liax ing «nmc fun" 

with the (,'hinesc. being unaxvaro of the 
damage it would cause.

OPENING DISPLAY AT
STANLEY MILLS & CO.

A Magnificent Showing of Millinery at a Popular Store That 
Has Always Made Good.

The formal opening of the Stanley 
Mills & Co., which occurred this after
noon, was truly a wonderful sight. 
Crowds, and then more crowds, filled 
the store to overflowing and until the 
doors closed at 6 o'clock patronesses of 
this big firm xvere spending the time to 
excellent advantage inspecting the full 
and complete showing of fall millinery, 
coats, suits and other things of interest j 
to women generally. There is no reason : 
why any lad)- in the city and surround | 
ing country should not pay a visit to ' 
this store and see for herself the bril- • 
liant and bewildering display of the lat j 
est of fashion’s decrees.

In most cases it proved almost an im j 
possibility for the ladies to see all there 
was to be seen, and a visit 011 Friday 
and Saturday will doubtless give them , 
time to make a closer inspection of that • 
which will interest th«vn.

Naturally, the* first place a lady will ; 
go is to the millinery department, and j 
it is right here that the pen. and even 
tlie typewriter, fails to do justice In | 
the bewildering display of this season’s 1 
fetching and dainty models. As is well ; 
Known, the styles have changed so radi i 
rally for the coming fall a ltd winter that j 
one is at a loss to properly describe the I 
new beauties.

However, among the many styles to ! 
claim attention is the turban, and here | 
is n profusion of more or less extreme j 
models. They are large and small, xxith 
a somewhat straight brim shape, with 
the high roll on the right side. This 
model is spoken of as being the correct 
idea for the coming season.

t oming to the dress hats, one finds 
that velvet, moire and plush hax c la en : 
used in great quantities, and they pie j 
certainly very dressy, yet neat in ap- j 
pearam-e. In connection with these j 
dress hat « and also the plainer one«. 
trich feathers, in tlie long and shorter I 
plumes are lxeing freely used. Natty j 
bows of gold or silver make a dainty ! 
finish to the majority of the huts. Large 
quantities of fancy feathers and xvings 
in the soft effects that tend to ereate 
the sweep, have found their way to the 
millinery depart ment, and are being used 
extensively.

The color schemes display a wide vari
ety of taste, and one would haxe little 
dififeultv in choosing something that 
would strike the fancy. Sonic of the 
principal shades are raisin, mulberry, 
taupe, amethyst and mustard.

The New York models which greet the 
eye are what might easily be termed 
"dreams of perfection." and there were 
gasps of surprise and delight as the 
Indies looked them over. While it would 
use too much space to describe all the 
various models, mention ot a few may 
he of interest.

A beautiful picture hat A new de

I
 Mark and white, in the cavalier style, 
with a large willow plume and finished 
with silver plume.

A Russian Turban—Something new 
j made in velvet with a high draped crown 
I in shades of wine and bronse velvet ; 
ï taffeta rows, made of ribbon to match 

• velvet ; bronse beads on edge of rim.
A Smart Hat—A good business style 

in green velvet with back facing of 
moire, two large black ostrich plumes 
and finished with felt cabashions.

Much more might be said of the mil
linery department, and of what it has 
to offer, but a personal visit to the 
store proves of greater value.

THE NEW FALL SUITS 
But to hurry on ! There are many 

thing* that can be said of this depart
ment . in speaking of the high quality 
of the stork that i* carried and handled 
at a moderate price, within the reach 
of every pocket book. but, as in the case 
of the millinery department an inspec
tion of what is carried is the main

When it is stated that there are hun
dreds of styles from which select ion* 
ran be made, it can be easily understood 
that Stanley Mills A Co. must have 
something to back up that statement 
with, or it wouldn't be worth while mak
ing it. The buyer of this department 
told the writer that the stock for this 
season wa« heavier and more complete 
than at any other time or season in 
the history of the store. This very same 
buyer has spent the greater part of the 
summer at the principal fashion centres.

sign with a high side loll, dome crown, 
covered in tau|H* grey velvet, bandeau of 
grey bugle l*cads. and a large sweep at 
side of taupe grey velvet.

Another attractive picture hat- -This 
handsome hat is done in mulberry moire 
and velvet, large shape with the new 
rolled hack, straight front, trimmed 
with a large willow plume to match, with 
touches of gold.

A dainty model Something neat in

! and his work may l>e summed up in the 
J following phrase. “Here a trace of the 
j latest Parisian effect, there New York'* 
j noblest creation, and everywhere the 
- pick of our own Canadian manufactur

ers. combining the Paris and New York 
ideas to suit Canadian women "

And here ia where variety in it’s Xrue 
„ sense may be observed. Suit* made in âTT 
I the staole and newer shades such as 

black, navy, brown, green. wisteria, 
Burgundy, old rose. taupe. London 
smoke, amethyst, in fact every want able 
shade is to be obtained in this same 
department.

Venetians, broadcloths, worsteds, che
viots and many fancy weaves* furnish 
more variety. In speaking of the coats, 
fashion ha* decreed that all shall he 
plain tailored and the lengths run from 
40 to *5 inches. The majority are in the 
half-fitted, hut there are a few of the 
tight-fitting.

There can also be seen the latest idea* 
in skirts, both plain and pleated ef
fects. and are finished to match coats.

Separate coats are full length in both 
semi and tight-fitting, in all the lead
ing shades. One will find that the 
prices are such as to be within reach of 
•11.

WAR OFFICE ! YELLOW LABOR
Reaped Handsome Profit 

Tinned Meat.
Frem I

London. Sept. 15. 'Faking advantage 
of the picx-ailing shortage and the on 
haneed price for canned meals Un
thrifty Rrithh War Office i~ reported to
have reaped a handsome profit by selling 
back to certain Chicago houses large 
stocks of canned meats ordered before 
the prices advanced. It appear* these 
supplies are not wanted immediately, and 
under it* contract the War Office may 
replenish it* reserves, when it desire», ai 
the old and loxver prices. Officials of 
the War Office to-day declined to either 
confirm or deny this story.

LOSES CHARTER.
St. Louis Central Trades and Laber 

Union Trouble.

St. Louis, Sept. 15 Accord ding to 
a telegram reeieved Inst night from 
Frank Morrison, Secretary of the Am
erican Federation of Labor at ' Wash
ington, the charter of the Ventral 
Trades A. Labor Union with which 
practically all the local labor bodies 

e- are affiliated has been revoked. The 
trouble grows out of the refusal of 
the Central Trades and Labor Xssocia- 
tion to obey an order from the Na
tional organization to expel delegates 
of tbo Brotherhood of Elect ri en 1 Work
ers which has been outlawed hv the 
American federation.

The charter, according to the tele
gram. has been “irrevocably revok
ed” and affiliation with the National 
body can only ho had by reorganiza

tion of the present central body.
RETURN*™ WORK.

Fall River, Mas® . Sept 15.— The strik
ing weavers at the iron works cotton 
«mil* h» accepted a five per cent, in
crease in wages and will return to work 
to-morrow morning. The weaver* to the 
number » f about 1.00Q struck on Mon
day demanding a ten per cent, advance.

WINDSOR BOOM.
Windsor, Ont.. Sept. 15.—Figures pre 

pared by City F.ngineev Brian show that 
Windsor is experiencing the biggest 
building boom in its histoVy this year. 
Up to September permits were issued for 
new buildings valued at $31 A,000. The 
total for last year was $208.000.

$6,000,000 DEPOT.
j Detroit, Mich., Sept. 15.—The com-* 

mon council last night, adopted an ordin- 
h ance embodying ^he terms of agiwment 

between the city and the Michigan Cen
tral railroad in regard to the erection 

[ by the latter of a new depot and ter- 
! minais to cost $2.000.000. The railroad 
i is given sixty days in which to accept.

DRINK HABIT.
Cardinal Gibbons Tbilisi Prohibi

tionists Will Fail.

Baltimore. Md., Sept. 15. -''Prohi
bitionists all over the country are 
making an effort to suppress the use 
of intoxicating liquors, and while l 
hope they will succeed. I don’t think 
they will. Reform must come from 
within, not from without. Y«>i 
not lcgi.-lnte for virtue,” said 
diual (iibbons to-day. H is re 
were made during an address follow
ing the pledge given to the main por
tion of a cla.-s lie had confirmed in 
St. Mary's Church, adjoining Dough- 
oregan manor, on the historic old Car- 
roll estate.

“There is. hut one thing to do/' con
tinued the cardinal, "and that is to 
inculcate abstinence in young persons 
so they may not become staves to 
liquor. Its effects are found every
where. sometimes even among church
men. No church should tolerate a 
clergyman who drinks. If a tendency 
to drink is found among seminarians, 
they should be asked to leave ofl 
studying for the sacred ministry. 
Should the superior of St. Charles col
lege. who is present, find among his 
students one or another with an in 
clination toward strong drink, lie 
would at onx'e have that student re
moved.

“Under-tand me. I do not mean 
to say that it is a sin to take a little 
refreshment, hut it should he taken 
at the proper time, and once you are

Needed to Complete the Work oa 
Grind Trank Pacific.

Canada the Country of the Twen
tieth Century.

(Special Despatch to the Times.i 
< ittawa. Ont., Sept. 15.-sir Charles 

Risers Wilson, Charles M. Hayes and E. 
•I. Chamberlain, general iuanag<% of the 
Ciand Trunk Pacific, had a conference 
with Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier this morning. 
The situation on the (.rand Trunk Paci
fic was thoroughly discussed, and it is 
understood that the difficulties in ob
taining sufficient white latmr for the 
mountain section was strongly dwelt

To your correspondent Mr. Maxes said 
he thoroughly agreed with the \ iew t»f 
Mr. Voilingwood Sehrieher that the 
mountain section could not l«c complet
ed without the aid of Oriental labor. 
Mr. Hayes said it would be a great 
hardship on the Orand Trunk Pacific if 
tlu-y xx ere deprixed of this labor when 
every other transcontinental railroad on 
the continent had been put across the 
mountains by means ot it.

After the c«mferen«-e with Sir Wilfrid, 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson said his call 
on Sir Wilfrid was a purely social one. 
lie desired to express to Sir Wilfrid his 
pivusure with what lie had seen in the 
wes*. and his amazement with the pros
perity there and with the way in which 
railway work on the Grand Trunk Paci
fic was licing pushed, lie would go hack 

I to England with the message that Cana - 
_ da was indeed the country of the twen
tieth century. -,

EDITOR POLICEMAN.
Aoûts Toward the Arrest of Man 

Charged With Assault.

Toronto, >rpt. 16. — Rev. J. A. Macdon 
aid. editor of the Globe, and F. B. Carey, 
acted as policemen in the arrest of An 
drew Marctcano. 24 year*. 5S Homewood 
avenue, whom they turned over to Po
liceman McDonald i No. 1*48> shortly at' 
ter midnight last night.

The man i< charged with aggravated 
assault on Robert Campbell. 20 years 
Wellington street west, hi King, jusi 
west of Ray street.

(Vtmphell was taken to Grace Hô
pital. Hi** face is severely cut and lus 
left arm broken.

WEDDING IN 
HIGHLANDS.

Prince Miguel Weds New Terk 
Girl in Scetlund.

Ceremony Performed by Aberdeen's 
Reman Catholic Bbhep.

Seefortb Highlanders’ Band and 
Pipers Supplied the Music.

Dingwall, Scotland, Sept. 15.—Under 
a bower of evergreens and smilax Miss 
Anita Stewart, daughter of Mrs. James 
Henry Smith, of New York, became the 
bride of Prince Miguel of Braganza at 
noon to day in the little Roman Cath
olic Chapel at St. Lawrence. The con
gregation of this church is made up of 
descendants of the clans who belonged 
to the faith in the days of Mary Queen 
of Scots. The scene of the wedding of 
Prince Miguel, a memlier of one of the 
proudest royal families of Europe, to 
Miss Stewart, the latest of the Ameri
can heiresses to cross the Atlantic to 
find a husband, was beautifully decor
ated. Rustic arches that led up to the 
chapel was covered with flowers, and 
inscribed in Portuguese were the words 
“God Bless the Prince and His Beauti
ful Bride/-*

The arch at the end of the avenue 
bore the words in English: "Ixrng Life 
and Happiness to the Prince and Prin-

The wedding party arrived at the 
chapel in motor cars. The bride was ac
companied by her mother and her 
brother, \\ . R. Stewart, jun., who gave 
her away. She was unattended by 
either bridesmaids or pages. The prince 
arrived in the company of his younger 
brother. Prince Frances Joseph, who 
supported him through the ceremony 
Bishop Chisholm, of Aberdeen, office ted. 
The music was rendered by the chor
isters of the chapel, accompanied by 
the band of the Sea forth Highlander*.

The bride wore a graceful dress, car 
Tying a long train of snow white chiffon 
oxer soft satin. The chiffon was vmhel 
lished by long lines of fine embroidery 

white silk, silver and tiny pears, 
made up of sprays of heather, fleur de 
Tis. and Portuguese devices. A veil of 
old lace was worn over a wreath of or 
ange blossoms and heather fastened 
with a large feather of diamonds and 
sapphires, which has been in the Bra 
gauze family for centuries. This was t 
present of the groom. The only other 
jewels worn by the bride w»re a set of 
combs with diamond heads, a gift of 
the Archduchess Maria Theresa.

The Prince xvas clad in Maltese uni 
form a briliant scarlet court dress, 
heavily decorated with gold.

On account of the lack of accommoda 
tion in the diminutix-e chapel, the cere 
monv waa witnessed only by relatives 
of the bride and groom and their inti 
mat.* friends.

On the return of the party to Tul 
loch Castle the wedding luncheon was 
seixed. during xvhich pipers played 
marches, strathspeys, reels and other ap
propriate music.

A member of the Braganza family d- 
elated to-dav that the statement tbit 
Prince Miguel had renounced his claim 
to the throne of Portugal was errone
ous. He explained that under the Por
tuguese law there was no such thing as 
morganatic marriages.

( onsent of the head of the house 
Braganza having lieen secured ami the 
bride (taxing become a Roman Catholic 
thr necessary conditions fulfilled and no 
rpnouncement to the throne was requir 
el.

TWEEDM0UTH DEAD
Head ef Admiralty in Campbcfi- 

Banaermaa Miaistry.

Ivmdon. Sept. |,T- Edward Marjori 
hank*, second Baron Tweedmouth, who 

First lyirxi of the Admiralty in the 
t atnphel! Bannerntan Administration and 
later lx»rd President of the Council, 
died to night. He was horn in 184V. 
fjord Tw’***dmouth ws* a brother of 
|«ady Aberdeen. Shortly before hi* re 
tireinenl from the Admiralty a sharp 
controversy was brought about by the 
disclosure of the fact that matters apper 
taimng to the British navy bad formed 
the subject of friendly correspondence 
Net ween the Kaiser and I«nrd Tweed 
mouth.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,THE ÙREAT 
PACIFIC PROVINCE.

Premier Me Bride, of British 1 olumhia. 
i« of th- opinion that British C-ilumbia 
is destined to b-* one of the most thickly 
populated and wealthiest Province* in all 
Canada. The ever increasing tide of com- 
nirree from the Far Hast must lead to 
the building up of half a do*en great 
maritime cities. In his artk*1- on “Brit 
i«h Columbia in 1050." published in thi 
Sept. |H is*ue of Collier’s, he predict 
that British Columbia txvontv-fix-e year* 
hence will haxe a population of not less 
than two and one half million peopl.

of age voji are not to make up for » This is on- of th- mo,t interesting of the 
lost time. The Catholic Church does ] recently published in Col-
not advocate extreme#, hut wisely, • * **" 1 *”4 * ^
tafely, steers in the middle course.'

Uniforms were first adopted by the 
F.ngii*h military organization* in th* 
fexente-ntli century. 

The electric
chickens.

fan plucks sraughttrfd

on the commercial future of Can-

STUDENT BURNED.
S. A. Frayette Came ia Coated 

With Electric Cable.

Pittsfield. Ma#s7 Sept. 15. -A narrow 
escape from instant death took plac* in 
the Stanley automobile plant yesterday, 
when S. A. Frayette, a young student 
in the University of Toronto, came in 
contact with an electric cable carrying 
15.000 xolts. Frayette was badly burned 
about the back and arms, and is being 
cared for at the Hill Crest Hospital. 
The fact that he did not get the full 
strength of current is deemed a miracle. 
Frayette has been employed here during 
the «nmmer month*, and was to leaxe 
the last of the week to resume hi» 
studies in Toronto. His injuries will 
require treatment for several weeks.

The real beauty of linen lies in Its whiteness. It must 
come from the washing spotlessly clean. So, naturally 
enough, it is always rubbed twice as hard, and so wears 
out twice as fast.

But here is a new way to wash linen as well as other 
fabric—a way that saves half the rubbing and doubles 
the life of the garment.

This new way is the way of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
For no other soap saves both labor and garments 
as does this wonderful soap—it saves its own cost 
many times oxrer. »

Here is the Taylor way: Place the white clothes in 
warm, soapy water and let them soak over night.
Then draw them out one by one and rub them lightly 
with Taylor’s Borax Soap. When well soaped, roll 
them up and lay them in the bottom of the tub under 
water. Let them soak in this way for half an hour.
Then rub them gently on the washboard, rinse and 
wring them out. Hang them on a rope clothes line, for 
wire may put iron rust spots on the clothes.

Scalding is never necessary with this soap, for it re
moves the dirt by itself. The borax softens the water, so 
less soap is required, and also much less rubbing.

Colored clothes are washed the same, only they should 
not be left to soak over night, and never boiled.

Follow these simple directions and your clothes will come 
out fresh, clean and free from any “soapy smell.” The 
white goods will be whiter, the colored goods brighter and 
the woolens softer than ever before.

Borax not only softens the water, but also softens the 
hands—it leaxres them even whiter than ever before. Also it 
purifies and sweetens—it destroys every germ and prevents 
the possibility of contagion.

5 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

JOHN TAYLOR fc CO.. Limited, TORONTO. CANADA

MAY RETALIATE.
Tex ee Caiadiie Vessels at Uailed 

States Ports.

Toronto, Sept. 16. A «•hang»' which 
will not lie welcomed in the marine cir
cles of Untario take* piece on Sept. .'HI. 
when the l nilrd States tariff bill, a* 
applied to Lneign vessels calling at Am
erican ports, comes int«» force. Under 
this revised tariff, pas-ed «m July 31 last, 
the so-va lied reciprocal tnnnjge tax ex 
emption law of I*<6 j* repealed. Ves
sels from Ontario and other l an.-xdi.xi; j 
ports will thereafter pay two cent* a *•*« 
on their gros.* tonnage. Thi* tax is pay
able five times a year, and the aggregate 
amount is therefore ten t'eno a ton for 
the calendar year.

Heretofore \easels from Ontario ports 
have been exempt, for th» reason that 
>ick Mariners' charges were not levied 
by the charges on American vessels. In 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, how
ever. where this hospital levy was iv.- 
p.;ed. the corresponding tonnag* tax was 
met xxith front the United States. A uni
form two-cent rate will now he applied 
to all Canadian vessel*.

The demand for a retaliatory measure 
from the Dominion Parliament will prob
ably be general among (\%nadtan ship
pers as soon a* the new tariff law comes 
into force.

FOREIGNERS’ STRIKE*
Pittsburg. Sept. 15.—A new strike 

was inaugurated at the Press Steel Car 
Works at McKee's Rocks this morning 
by 3.600 foreigners, who refused to go 
to work unless the bosses and sub- 
boeaes were discharged.

HORSE TROUGHS
Said te Dmeminate Cinders— 

Different Views.

I hieago. N‘pt. 15. Public xxatering 
troughs were denounced by the Slat 
veterinarian «>f Missouri, Dr. F. 1). 
Lackey, and by Dr. .<choenletzen, of 
Kansas, at yesterday’s session of tin 
Interstate Association of Live Stocl 
X cterinariun Boards. Dr. Schoenletzen 
read a paper on glanders, in which he 
attacked the public xvatering trough: 
as the great <li*»eminator of the dis
ease. lie also asserted that glanders is 
communicable from horse* to men, and 
i> a fatal disease to human beings.
. Dr. Wm. F. Wright. State xeterinar- 
ian «if Missouri, defended the public 
trough, dexdaring that they were a ne 
tessity. and where properly looked after 
and x'ontaining running water were of no 
menace to health.

Dr. Luvkey delivered the last word on j 
the subject. In Massachusetts he said 
the public watering trough was re
sponsible for the infliciton of glanders f 
upon horses to the extent of a thousand j 
bead annually. Dr. Luckey „supported 
hi* argument xxith statistics of different 
States and xxith other evidence in oppo 
sition to the assertions of Dr. XVright 
that running water disintegrated a

BOY INJURED.
Feuii Unconscious ia Bora- 

Have Seen Assaulted.
-Me;

Galt. Sept. 15. - Found terribly injur
ed and unconscious in the barn on the 
farm of Itolwrt Cowan, on the hack road 
from Hespeler. to Gall, John Dickson. 15 
years old. is unable to tell hoxv he came 
by his wounds.

He xvent to the barn to let out the 
cows, and, a<vor«iing to hi* story, he 
liwxsed one a ml rememlwrs nothing more. 
Two hour* later he was found in the 
entry to the stable, xxith his face gashed. 
The injury extended from over the right 
temple, across the face and underneath 
the nose. His hat was in the horse sta
ble, some tii*tgn«'c away.

5t< ml

AT ALL DEALERS

SHOE POLISH
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it. Rain won’t 
spot it Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brushor cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi. 
tutes even 
half as good.

FLOUR has bo equal lor all household bakiaj—pure, strand, nutritious.
WOOD MILLING CO. Phono

The Paper on Which “The Times" ii Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, limited
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Hnd office. Mark Refer Building. Men,real, where aU 
correspondence should be addressed.

•W,

High Grade Razar Streps.
We make a specially of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leather». We also carry a x-ery large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Dr. James Fulton, one of the most 
prominent physicians in St. Thomas, 
«lied early this morning .in Victoria Hos
pital, following an operation.

We Cure Men
Me cordially lav Ha man who arm discouraged, and who thlmk thatr 
casas Incurable, to consult us, either In person or by mall. Free 
•f Chart* “ GUIDE +Ô HEALTH,’ Frae by MaiL

TUB WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
In Private, Ner\-ous and Chronic Disenaes.BUFFALO 

MEDICAL 
CLINIC No. 203 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y.

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake; beet by 
actual teat for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for este by 
WILKINSON A KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., United,
Toronto. Ont,
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New England Excursion
T., H. & B. or Grand Trunk via Niagara Falls or Buf
falo in connection with New York Central Lines.

Leave Hamilton Wednesday, September 22nd
Boston .... $13.35
Fitchburg .... 13,35
Ayer................................. 13.35
Gardner . . . _ 13.05
Greenfield .... 12.20

15 Days Limit
For particulars, time of trains or other information call on 
agents at T., H. & B. or Grank Trunk Rys., or address 
FRANK C. FOY, Canadian Puaenfw Agent, 80 Yongc Sl, Toronto

FREE TRADE 
IN INSURANCE

legislation enacted which will make it 
impossible for the insured in Canada to 
place insurance in unregistered compan
ies: and whereas such legislation would 
prohibit the use by Canadian insurers 
of insurance bv mutual and reciprocal

Is WhatCanadianManufacturers’ XTZl'Z.rl
Association Favors. rerdered a unique service to the insured

and to the country, both by thorough 
inspection and consequent low cost: and 

Small Majority In Favor of Tariff 1 l««r«w*r. such mutual and reciprocal in 
_ , suranee cannot he obtained in C'anara,
Commission.

Provisions of Election Act Dis- 
cussed Yesterday Afternoon.

The session of the Canadian Manu
facturers* Association yesterday after
noon waa well attended, and the Tariff 
Committee’s report was discussed. The

nor is it practicable under the present 
Dominion Insurance Act to organize 
companies which might supply it: hnd 
whereas such legislation would also pro
hibit the right of contract with other 
Insurance Companies and associations 
outside of Canada, which. accept insur
ance under conditions and advantages 
that cannot he obtained from companies 
registered in Canada- a class of insur
ance also largely used in Canada, and
which, moreover, offers the only safe 

committee favored the appointment of i guard against exorbitant rates.
» Tariff Commission, hut the resolution | Therefore, he it resolved, that the Van- 
. . . , „ ! adiar Manufacturers Association, while
to that effeet received hut a small ma j r„.n(.niring principle of pro- „ . _
jority. | tection for Canadian industries and in i 1 Frost. Frost Wire Fence ( o., Hamil-

The report of the Parliamentary Com-! stitutions. places itself on record as | ton: Geo. H. I.ees. Geo. H. l.ees & t o. 
mittee was submitted. The Parliament I strongly opposed under present eircum

Gunn, Gunns, Limited, Toronto; H. 0. 
Kerr, Kerr Engine Co., WatkarviUt; D.
J. Brennan, St. Hyacinthe ‘Distillery Co., 
St. Hyacinthe; J. Hewton. Kingston 
Hosiery Co., Kingston; D. H. McKay, 
Universal Knitting Co., Ltd., Toronto; 
Geo. Booth. The Booth Copper Co,. Ltd., 
Toronto; J. D. McArthur, J. D. McAr
thur * Oo., Brock ville; Geo. Eeplin, G. &
J. Eeplin, Montreal; J. E. Walsh, C. M. 
A.. Toronto; W. A. Holton, Chipman- 
Holton Knitting Co., Hamilton; Louis 
Armstrong, The Laurentide Paper Oo., 
Grand Mere; Henry Stanyon, Anchor 
Brass & Iron Bedstead Co., Toronto; 
tieo. F. Haworth. Sadler & Haworth. To
ronto; Chaa. S. J< Phillips, Morton. Phil 
lips & Oo.. Montreal: Rhys. D. Fairbairn, 
R. D. Fairbairn Co.. Ltd., Toronto; Thos. 
Roden, Roden Bros., Toronto: Jamoe 
Moodie, Eagle Spinning Mills. Ltd., 
Hamilton: H. L*. Halt, Quality B»U,
Ltd.. Welland^ W. D. Long, Long A Bis- 
bv, Hamiltonp P. H. Burton, Canadian 
Dyers* Association. Toronto; Geo. 1). 
Forbes. R. Forbes Co.. Hespeler; L. II. 
Packard. L. H. Packard & Co., Montreal; 
Wm. Cauldwell. Canada Paper Co.. Mont 
real: J. H. Walker. Dominion Belting 
Co., Ltd., Hamilton; A. G. lx>mas, Magog 
Woollen Mills, Ltd.. Sherbrooke; A. 11. 
Brittain, Atlantic Fish Companies, Ltd., 
Montreal: Geo. Y. Wade, Wade Mfg. Co. 
Dundas; F. F. Dailey. F. F. Dailey Co. 
Ltd.. Hamilton; J. Kinniburgh, Canadian 
Bleaching & Dyeing Co.. Montreal; Jos
eph Levy, Levy Bros. Co., Ltd., Hamil 
ton: Bennett Rosamond, Rosamond
Woollen Co., Almonte; Janies Davy, 
lames Davy, Thorold; P. W. Ellis. P. \Y. 
Ellis & „Co'., Toronto; W. A. Davidson, 
Grafton & Co.. Dundas; AX'. C. Breekifn- 
ridge, American Can Co., Hamilton; D. B. 
Gillies, Industrial Canada, Toronto; T. 
H. Ayers, Hamelin & Ayers, Laohute 
Mills;* James English. Wm. English 
Canoe Co., Peterboro; G. M. Stearns, 
Lake Megantic Pulp Co., Lake Megan tic 
Jas. ,S. Souter. Malcolm & Souter Furni
ture Co.. Hamilton; Thos. Yair, The 
Peter Hay Knife Co,. Ltd., Galt; J 
Griffin. The Griffin & Richmond Oo., Ltd. 
Hamilton; T. E. Easterbrook. W. T. Glo
ver Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Burlington; Paul J. 
Myler. tan. \A'e»tinghouse Co.. Hamilton 
F. W. Gillies, Parisian Corset Co., Que 
her : R. P. Sparks, Sparks Bros.. Ltd.. Ot 
ta va: R. W. Breadner, C. M. A., Toron
to; Roht. Ryan, The Robt. Ryan Co. 
Three Rivers; G. H. Howard, A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Co., Toronto; Hugh A. 
Mather. 1$. C. Mills. Timber A Trading 
('«*.. Yaneouver; John Hendry. R. C. 
Mill», Timber A Trading Co., Yancou- 
xt*r: \V. H. Rowley, K. B. Eddy Co., Ltd., 
Hull: J. R. Moodie. Eagle Knitting Co., 
Hamilton ; F. L. Grice, Reid Press. Ltd., 
lianiilton; Edward Fairbairn. Ontario 
Win*- Engine A Pump Co.. Toronto: H.

Hamilton; R. A. Robertson. D. Duncan

be eeen there has been no lark of ma- ! ued services rendered bv such registered 
terial for them to work upon. At times companies.
it frequently seemed impossible, without Some of the members expressed them - 
professional assistance, to do justice to selves strongly in favor of allowing out- 
the many subjects demanding consider- i side companies to compete on the same 
a lion, "tiie committee's activity lias not basis as the Dominion companies. »< by 
been confined to federal measures, for drawing such a line the association 
besides House of Commons hills, the bills ; would be doing an injustice to the 
of every Legislature have been carefully ‘ mother country, in that some of the 
scanned, and representations made wher- largest companies are situated there, 
ever it waa thought necessary for the Also some of the risks which a manu- 
safeguarding of industrial interests. The . facturer must needs carry are not car- 
mork has been exceedingly varied and j ried by a Dominion company, and why 
of great interest to the members of the *hould a manufacturer lx* compelled to 
committee. I pav interest on the premium? was

ELECTION ACT. asked.
Considerable discussion was occasion Af,,r wwMvrable discussion the mo

tion carried.
The report was adopted unanimously.

ed by the following clause in the report 
on the Dominion elections act:

“Your committee will be pleased to 
receive the instructions of the associa
tion regarding a proposal to make elec 
tkm day a public holiday all over the 
Dominion, and to abolish the deposit of 
$200 at present required from all candi-

AT BENNETT THEATRE.
Delegates to the C. M. A. convention 

and their ladies attended a large thca 
tre party at Bennett's Theatre last 
night. The spacious playhouse was 
filled, all the boxes Wing occupied. Pre

nation were unions those in boxes. An 
comedy programme that 

pleased alt proved quite wholesome 
after a hard day in the convention hall.

..... . . . . rident Hobson and partv. Mr. Cyrus A.
.mMyrng there po.nu ... hroughl: into ; Mrs.

uLÜ'T i Tx‘°n U,ud! I Wr«l. ...d other Offers of theMacdonel!. and although it was not
reached, owing to the early adjournment , ..
there is reason to believe it will W press- exrvi en 
ed to a vote this coming winter. If ; 
any action is to W taken, it will be ne ; 
cessa*v for the committee to lav their!
pl.n. ’.« oner.-' SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Mr. Phillips though! it »», , goo.1 Vostenlav .Iren. .. n Mrs. Hobs,», «ifv 
.lung th., .loot,..,, d.i shuuld W . pnh oj U1. W4iu,nl. i ,Uo lad,.-,
■k holidnv .11 o'er th« Horn,mon. hut , k, Rorll t„.h, vl„K Th,
did not think ,t ndxwbl. to h„. the «hkù, left ,ho Terminal Marion at
deposit of $20» aooiisnen u“ •**•'*“-*'
that such W recommended.

Mr. McXanght seconded the motion, 
and also added that he th«»ught the 
amount of the deposit should be in-

Exeept-.on wa< taken to the moti«>n bv 
«une of the men,her. in ,h„ ther ..“j , ^ tim).
tnought lucre were already enough pub
lic holidays. Every workman is entitle»! 
to an hour to go and vole and no em
ployer objected to them doing so. If 
Dominion election day were made a holi
day it would not be long before everv 
election day would he a public holiday.

An amendment to the mot:on that the 
danse be struck out secured the larg
est number of supporters and carried.

BUSINESS TAX
A motion was made by Mr. Robinson 

that the meeting go on record as strong- t , .
It opposed to the present form of bus- i ^ peasan ix.
inee* taxation » . . I 1 nc members eni-o .* 1 aineea Taxation. A question asked____

H.4»> o'clock, were well filled, and the 
ladies who took in the outing had an 
opportunity of s.'eing Hamilton s summer 
outing place.

Last evening the menil ers were enter
tained at a smoker at Uie Royal Hamil
ton Yacht Hub by the local committ.-v.

{icnt by all. 1'Ue 
cars lelt the Terminal Station nt 
and the ride to the B-'tuh vat much 
enjoyed. At the club hous<> Mr. HoWuii 
in a short address proposed the health 
of Commodore Lennox. and extended a 
welcome and the freedom ot the club 
to the visitors. Those who contributed 
to the programme were Harold Hamil
ton. G. M. Murray. (. IVrciva! Garratt. 
John Hendrie and* Urviiie Quigley. The 
numbers were greatly enjoyed. During 
ths evening Lomas' orchestra rendered 
selections which helped make the time

that

him as to how best the goals could be 
assessed and he replied “Oh : I know 
we are all liars, when it cernes to telling 
what we hare. Bnt if we put up a valu
able building. 1 do not see why we 
should hare our business assessment 
reckoned or that basis."

A. E. Kemp thought the act wa$ Un- 
jwt to eoroe people, but it greatlv ben
efited others, and pet the texatioa on 
• more even basis He thought a reduc
tion should be asked for.

Mr. MeXaught thought the act was 
very favorable to the most of the manu-

Mr. Robinson's motion was lost.
The report was adopted

INSURANCE MATTERS
The next report diseased was 

of the Insurance Committee. In the .. 
port at the last annual meeting men- 
turn was made of the re-ofganuatioe of 
the department under plans which 
brought the Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pauiee, organised under the auspices of 
the Association, into closer working con
nection with it. The year's operations 
have completely justified the expecta
tions of the committee, and the results 
have greatly surpassed those of form
er years. The committee was strongly in 
favor of continning in the same way.

A discussion was raised over the clause 
' - tax of 15 per tent, upon the net 
premiums paid to outside companies 
with a maximum tax of 15 cents per 
hundred dollars insurance." 
m. If. Ellis moved as follows:
'Whereas, the Dominion Insurance Act. 

as pass'd by the Canadian House of 
Commons at the last session of Pnrlia 
nwnt. contained a olame providing for 
the furnishing of a return and the pay
ment of a tax on nil insurance placed 
with companies not registered in Cana
da; and whereas this is being followed 
hr a movement on the part of the ia- 
surance companies forming the Canadian 
Bit Underwriters* Association ot have

I MlltMi-rt, Ulltir, UIT^-,1, .... ..... | ... p
... , i stances and conditions, to any legisla- * •<*-• Hamilton: George sweet. .

.rj Committw with .11 l.g,,l.t,an «f „hkh wo„|d imp,ir or pr^llU>i, S«,-(..rd M.m,f«ct,,ring Vo.. Hamilton;
fecting Canadian manufacturers. As will ! continued use bv Canadians of the val F. G. Henderson. Canadian Salt Co..

1 Windsor: N. Hill, Standard House
Building Co.. Yaneouver; E. C. Mahoney. 
R. C. Mills. Timber A Trading Co.. Van
couver; Thos. Lawson. Thos. Lawson A 
So,ns Ottawa: T. W. Lnmoreaux. Tuck
et U. l.imited. Hamilton: H. B. Witotn, 
Tickett & Sons. Limited. Hamilton: 
Alex. Saunders. The Goderich Organ C'o. 
Goderich: E. P. Megan. Industrial Cana 
da. Toronto; F. R. Oliver. The Perrin 
llow A Stove Co.. Smith's Falls; F. H. 
Whit ton. Canada S«-rew C'o., Hamilton; 
A. K. Tallman. Tallman Brass A Metal 
Co.. Hamilton; C. W. Graham, Bun tin, 
G;llie> A Co.. Hamilton; Geo. C. Coppley. 
Cnppley. Noyes A Randall. Hamilton; 
Hvnrv Bertram. John Bertram A Sons* 

i t o.. Dundas: J. D. Pennington. Valley 
City Seating Co.. Dundas; C. K. Ander- 
son. Hamilton Tool Co.. Hamilton: Otto 
Lachmund. Arrow Lakes Lumlier Co.. 
Arrowhead. B. C.: C. A. Mart on. Canada 
Iv . dv l>int Co.. Hamilton; G. M. Mur 
r:lV. c. M. A.. Toronto; W. K. Danner, 
llenrv K Wampolo A C'o.. Ltd.. Perth: 
Fred T. Chadwick. Chadwick Bros.. Ham 
ilron: A Donald. C anada Wire Goods 
Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton; H. D. 
Seitllv. C. M. A.. Toronto; A. H. Chad 
wick. Chadwick Bros.. Hamilton: J. Orr 
Callaghan. Canada Screw Co.. Hamilton: 
W. J. Thomson. Hamilton Facing Mill 
C'o.. Hamilton: C. R. McCullough. On 
taiio Engraving Co.. Hamilton; Thomas 
Patterson. Patterson. Tilley Co., llamil 
ton: J. Reid Murphy. Canada Shovel A 
Tool Co.. Hamilton: James Wagstaffe. 
Wagstaffe Ltd- Hamilton: R. H. H. 
Alexander. R ('. Lumber A Shingle Man 
ufacturers. Vancouver; R. R. Moodie. 
luigle Spinning Mills. Hamilton: A.
Baldwin. The Burton A Baldwin Manu
facturing Co.. Hamilton: W. J. Briggs, 
Y. Upton A Co.. Hamilton: Clias. Reid. 
C'has. Reid A Co., Hamilton: Daniel Wil
son. Wilson Bros.. Collingwood; B. C. 
Fcarman. The F. W. Fear man Co.. Ham 
ilt«-n: Harry Fcarman, The F. W. Fear- 
man Co.. Hamilton; H. W. Clappison. 
Hamilton Engine Packing Co., Hamil- 
tun: A. F. Zimmerman. Zimmerman 
Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton: J. S.
Thomson, Zimmerman Manufacturing 
Co. Hamilton: H. G. Wright. E. T. 
Wright A C'o.. Hamilton; Jas. P. Mur
ray. Toronto Carpet Co.. Toronto; Ar
thur F. Hatch. Canada Steel Goods C'o.. 
Hamilton; W. Robins. Hiram Walker 
A Sons. Limited. Walkerville: 
D. B. Wood, Wood Milling Co., Hamil
ton: A. E. McKinstrey. International 
Harvester Co., Hamilton; N. Slater, 
Allith Manufacturing C o.. Hamilton; H. 
J. Waddie, Canadian Drawn Steel Co., 
Hamilton; D. D. O'Connor. Hamilton 
Stoel A Iron Co.. Hamilton; J. H. Clap
pison, Hamilton Engine Pa«-king C'o., 
Hamilton; Cyrus A. Rirge. Canada 
Screw Co., Hamilton; J. A. McMahon. 
Union Drawn Steel Co.. Hamilton; H. 
Barnard. Hamilton Stamp A Stencil 
Works, Hamilton; F. J. Howell, Howell 
Litho. Vo.. Hamilton; H. H. Champ. 
Hamilton Steel A Iron Co.. Hamilton; 
John G. Gauld. Canadian Ramapo Iron 
Works. Niagara Falls; N. A. Leach. 
Western Salt Co.. Mooretown ; J. W. 
Martin, Tilden-Gurnev Co.. Winnipeg; 
John D. Laidlaw. Edward Elsworth Co.. 
Hamilton: Ci. R. Hardy, Canadian Hart 
Emery Wheels, Limited. Hamilton; C. 
C . C ampbell. R. Campbell A Sons. Ham
ilton: If. P. Hubbard. E. C. Atkins A 

I Co.. Hamilton; Francis Rraidwood. C an
adian Bag Co.. Montreal: W. R. Dunn, 
International Harvester Co.. Hamilton; 
H. E. Ralston. Robt. Ralston A Co.. 
Hamilton: I* C. Maintyre. Paulin Cham 
"hers C'o.. Winnipeg; Wen. Walker. 
Fowlers Canadian Co.. Hamilton: .la< 
Mcl«aueh1an. Mcl^uchlan A Sons Co.. 
Owen Sound; H. E. Sherk. Canadian 
Hart Wheels. Limited. Hamilton: Wm. 
Gorman. Gorman, Eckert A Co., lym- 
don: T. Waterhouse.’Thos Waterhouse 
A Co., ingersoll: T. J. Dillon. C anada 
Forge Co.. Welland: A. O. Beatty. M. 
Beatty A Son*. Welland: John H. Tilden. 
Gurney. Tilden A Co.. Hamilton: John 
Milne, Burrow. Stewart A Milne. Hamil
ton: ( has. Stewart. Jas. Stewart 
Mf«-. Co.. Woodstock: 0. Zyrd, The 
Hall-Zyrd Foundry Co.. Windsor: S. D. 
Robinson. D. Moore Co.. Ltd. Hamil
ton: A. D. Ganong. Ganong Bros.. St. 
Stephen: F. R. Ijilor. Monarch Knitting 
Co.. Dunnville; Horace Hunter. Mac 
Lean Publishing Co.. Toronto; S. J. B. 
Rolland. Northern Mill* Co.. St. Jer
ome; J. D. Rolland. Rolland Paper Co.. 
Montreal: Jos. Ruddy. Canada Starch 
Co.. Brantford: R. Scarfe. Scarfe A Co.. 
Brantford; Frank J. Hodgson, Montreal

social chat and 
>moked to their hearts' content.

Mr. Hendry, of Vancouver, the only 
candidate f«»r Preetdent of the Associa 
tion. gave a short address. He said he 
was proud of His present connection with 
the Association, and as he was the only 
candidate for President, he hoped he 
would fulfil! his duties to the satisfac
tion of the members. The President of 
the past year. Mr. Hobson, had done 
good work, and the Association had ad
vanced welt within the past year, it 
would b» his4 atm to follow in the foot
steps of Mr. Hobson, and he would do 
his test to help make the year a pros
perous »>ne. In taking the office he did 
so with the assurance that he would 
ha\~e the support of every member.

A short address «a- ah ► given by 
Commodore Lennox, of the Royal Hamil
ton Yacht Club, in which he expressed 
himself pîeasetl that so many of the mem
bers were present, and he hoped they 
would have a good time.

The cars left the R. H. Y. V. at 11 
o'clock, and after a speedy ride to the 
city the members patted at the Ter 
minai Station, with a very favorable im
pression of Hamilton and its summer re-

THE DELEGATES

Those who have been in attendance at 
the convention are. Robert Hobson. 
Hamilton Steel A Iron Co.. President; 
G. W. Scott. Milite Swan Spices and 
Cereals. Toronto; T. 1» Moffat. Moffat 
Stove Co.. Weston: A. M. Hueetis. Can
ada Coating Milk, Toronto; W. K. Me
Xaught. American Watch Care Co.. To
ronto; Jas. Litster. Ulster Pure Food 
Ox, Ltd- Toronto; W. R Champ. Ham 
ilto Bridge Works (K Hamilton; R. F. 
Shurly. Shuriy A Derrett. Ltd.. Toroot »; 
Dakers Cameron. C- M. A.. Montreal: 
John A. Gunn, Dominion Furniture Co.. 
Montreal: G. R Perry. G. R Perry 
Knitting IV Hamilton:**. S. Rider.Can 
adtan Steel A Wire Co, Hamilton; A.
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Exquisite New Millinery
A visit to our Millinery De

partment just now is a treat 
long to be remembered. It 
would be very difficult to give 
anything like a description of 
the many exquisite creations, 
hundreds of stylish Plumes, 
Wings and Mounts shown. 
Showcase after showcase laden 
with the prettiest and best new 
Autumn Millinery and trim
mings held the atten
tion ^nchained by their 
magic. This much we will say 
about price—you can get ex
quisite anil exclusive Dress 
Hats from $6.00 upward to al- 
moat any price._____________

Separate Dress SKirts
Never in the annals of THE 

RIGHT HOUSE has a more 
complete stock of Separate 
Skirts been shown. All the 
elegant Fall Suiting Cloths ap
pear in great abundance, and 
in the stylish shades. Very 
smart pleated designs will be 
this Fall’s best sellers. You 
are invited to call and inspect 
our showing. Prices are from 
$4.60, $6.60, $6.60, $7.60, all the 
way up to $16,00, ________

Ladies’ Fall Suits
Among our immense showing 

of Ladies’ Suits are many nov
elty costumes, in reseda, old 
rose, wistaria, prunella, taupe, 
navy and green. Coats are 42 
to 50 inches long; semi and 
tight-fitting, satin and silk 
lined; embroidered; self-trim
med ; some with shawl collar, 
some with Dutch collar; also 
some of the coats have pleated 
skirts. All skirts in this line 
are somewhat pleated. The 
majority of these are sample 
costumes. Prices. $26, $30,
$36, $37.60._________________

The lest Corsets
A complete line of the cele

brated “Nemo” and “R & G” 
Corsets carried in stock always. 
These are the best Corsets in 
the world to-day and cannot be 
beaten for form-improving and 
wearing qualities.

Our Opening Days Bring Great 
Crowds of Ple&ied Customers

It’» an immenie success. Our annual Fall and Winter Open- 
ing has drawn crowds as never before of highly delighted women, 
not only from every part of our city, but from all parts of the 
surrounding country. Besides a large staff of home buyers it 
has taken two buyers independently travelling Europe over to 
secure the exquisitely beautiful showing of materials and gar
ments, exclusive in styles and so extraordinary in values as is 
on view this season at THE RIGHT HOUSE. Moreover, a third 
European buyer was despatched lately to still further search 
Paris, London, Brussels and Europe generally for the very latest 
novelties that man have come out after other Canadian buyers 
had returned home.

Never before have we imported such beautiful and sensibly 
useful styles and colorings of everything to appeal to the hearts 
and needs of women and men. Patterns and styles run from 
simple and moderate to extreme—every taste can be satisfied 
here.

An immense business must follow. We are ready for you. 
Come to-morrow.

—THOMAS C. WATKINS- -it-.- -

Right House Glove Values
Complete assortment of Autumn Gloves In the most 

fashionable shades and lengths
VERY SPECIAL — One-dome 

stvle Ladies’ Kid Gloves;

-4-

pique sewn ; neat spear-point 
ornamented stitching on 
back ; in tans and browns. A 
very special bargain at 76c 
per yard.

■■ ■ --—-.-THOMAS C.

PERRINS’ celebrated make. 
Kid Gloves, in two-dome 
length ; neat overseam stitch
ing : shades are ox-blood, 
myrtle, navy, grey, brown, 
tan. white and black. A 
grand RIGHT HOUSE value 
at $1.00.

WATKIN8- ■ ■ . !■— =

Opening Display of Ground Floor 
Departments

Do not forget to'visit the wonderful showings of all new 
Fall goods at the ground floor departments of THE RIGHT 
HOUSE. Especially the Linen Department, Staples and Dress 
Goods. We are showing the largest and finest stock of New 
Linen Pieces, Tablings, etc., that ever entered a Hamilton 
store—and this applies to other departments as well.

Dry Goods Opening
All the magnificent Autumn 

weaves we are showing in open
ing display in Dry Goods Sec
tion are at prices that simply 
defy competition, and in many 
lines we have exclusive selling 
for Hamilton.

Beautiful Velvet Suitings at 
76c per yard.

Corduroy Velvets at 86c per 
yard. ^

Worsted Suitings 'in'44-inch 
width, 75c.

Armure self-stripe Suiting at 
76c.

Satin Cord-de-Chine at $L00.
Cheviot Suitings, 50-inch 

width, at $1.16.
And many other lines, all at 

special RIGHT HOUSE prices.

RIGHT HOUSE SllKs
We carry a very complete 

stock of Bonnets’ celebrated 
Silks and at very special prices.

Then there is onr well-known 
“Cascade” Silk, in over 20 
stylish shades ; comes in 45-inch* 
width, at $1.50 per yard.

“Sapho” Silks in 17 shades; 
firm, rich, heavy weave, satin 
faced. This line is rare good 
value at $1.00 per yard.

Many other lines all at very 
special prices.

Net and Sill Blouses
Literally hundreds of dainty 

Lace Net and Silk Blouses have 
been carefully selected from 
among the offerings of the 
great blouse makers. Price# 
start at $3.50 and run all the 
way up to $15. A very special 
line of Net Blouses at $4-19.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats are all the 

rage this Autumn and we have 
an excellent line of Norfolk 
Sweater Coats, in red, blue, 
white, grey and green, some 
finished with belt, others with 
patch pockets on sides; large 
pearl buttons and flat stole col
lars. All sizes; at $1.88, $2.76 
and $3.50.

IThomas C. Watkins Established Sixty- 
six Years Ago Thomas C. Watkins

Biscuit Co., Montreal; W. H. Carrick, 
Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto; L. \Y. 
Marsh. Marsh & Henthorn, Belleville; j 
AY. T. Stirling. Harry Webb Vo.. Ltd., 
Toronto; J. K. A. Dubue. Chicoutimi | 
Pulp Co., Chicoutimi; Jas. L. Sharkey. 
Hamilton Tube Co.. Hamilton; T. S. 
Hetherington, T. Hetheringtou, Quebec; 
G. A. A’andry, the Paquet-*Uo.. Ltd., Que
bec; R. J. Younge, Canadian -Rubber 
Vo.. Montreal; Gerhard Heintzman. 
Gerhard Heintzman. Ltd., Toronto; Otto 
G. Palm, the Attcaux Dyestuff & Chem
ical Co., Toronto; E. P. Heaton, C. M. 
A.. Toronto; G. H. Luscombe, Brook 
Woollen Co.. Simcoe; Roy R. Moodie, 
Eagle Knitting Co., Hamilton; 
F. R, Anglin. S. Anglin A- Co.. King
ston, D. W. Nasmith, The Nasmith Co., 
Ltd.. Toronto: J. H. Winnett, Winnett 

Wellmger, Toronto; C. H. Meredith, 
The Stewart Co., Ltd., Toronto; Sam 
Harris. The Harris Litho Co., Toronto; 
Alex. Bertram. Pratt A- Whitney Co., 
Dundas; J. E. Ray. Canadian Dept. 
Trade & Commerce, St. John s. Nfld. ; 
John C. Iredale, The Canada Last Co.. 
Ltd . Toronto. C. H Dœrr. C. H. Iloerr 
A- Co.. Berlin . W. G. Collis, The Collis 
Mfg. Co . Hamilton; P. B. ïatesm. Ber
lin Machine AVorke, Ltd. Hamilton; 
Geo. W. Robinson, Berlin Machine 
A\rorks. Ltd.. Hamilton; Geo. H. Doug
las. Thornton & Douglas. Ltd., Hamil
ton. AVm. Robertson, Robertson Bros., 
Toronto; C E. Edmonds, Christie, 
Brown A- Co., Toronto; W. M. Gartshore. 
The McClnrv Mfg. Co., London, e! 
Schultz. Schultz Mfg Co.. Hamilton; 
D Murphy, Brunette Saw Mill Co.. Ot
tawa; H. Holdroyd. Glen Woollen Mills, 
Ltd.. Glen AVilliame; J. M. Brown, The 
Brown Boggs Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton. W. 
K Bland ford. The Brown Boggs Co., 
Ltd./Hamilton; C H. Grace, Cauadian 
Meter Co . Ltd., Hamilton; Geo. Lang, 
l^ang. Lang Tanning Co., Berlin; AVm' 
Goanell, Nelson Brewing Co.. Nelson;
R. Thomson. Penman's. Ltd., Paris; 
John R. Barber, AVm. Barber A Bros 
Georgetown S. F. Lawrason. S. F.‘ 
Lawrason A Co., London ; C. Currie, D.
S. Perrin A Co., London ; Frank 
A. McCormick, The McCormick Mfg 
Vo., London; W. J. V rot hers. The AY. j. 
Vrothers Co., Kingston; Sinclair Rich
ardson William Peau Co., Ltd., Hamil
ton oeo. Cranston, J. Cranston A Son 
Hamilton, A. E. Juhler. London Ma
chine Toot Co., Hamilton ; A. C. Knight 
Lever Bros. Ltd., Toronto. Geo. brig- 
deu. Toronto Engraving Co., Toronto; 
A W. Thomas, Vopp, Clark Co., Ltd ! 
lorouto. J. D. Trvnamau, Domestic 
specialty Co., Hamilton. Harry Cock- 
sbutt, Coekshutt Plow Co., Brantford 
John Patterson, Imperial Cotton Co. ; 
Hamilton; C. Dolph. Metal Shingle A 
Siding Co, Preston; Jas. Jardine, A. B. 
Jardine A Co., Hespeler, H. Krug, The 
H. Krug Furniture Co., Berlin. John 
J McGill, Durham Rubber Co., 
Montreal; M. McD. Fleming, the 
Lietowel Furniture Co., Listowel ; 
J. J. Gibbons. Lever Bros.. Limited. To
ronto; Joseph Picard. Rock City Tobac-

Co.. Quebec; Hugh V. MacLean. The 
Hugh V. MacLeai* Co.. AA’innipeg; AY. H. 
Alderson. Gutta Percha A Rubber Man
ufacturing Co., Toronto; W. B. Tindall, 
The Parry Sound Lumber Co., Toronto; 
Geo. A. Baker, The Flett. Lowndes Co., 
Toronto; R. 8. Gourlay. Gourlay. AYin- 
ter A Leeming, Toronto; J. B. MacLean. 
MacLean Publishing Co.. Toronto; XV. K. 
George. Standard Silver Co.. Toronto; 
S. R. Hart. Hart A Riddell. Toronto; A. 
Jephcott. Dominion Paper Box Co., To
ronto; L. D. Parsons. British American 
Uil Co., Toronto; F. F. Teller, «Telfer

Bros.. Limited. Collingwood ; T. S. Hay, 
Hay A Vo.. AVoodstock; James AA. 
Young, Hamilton Cotton Vo., Hamilton; 
E. \A". Ross. AVoodstock Cereal Vo.. Lim
ited, AA'oodstock ; A. 0. Dawson. Cana- 1 
dian Colored Cottdn Mills Vo.. Limited,! 
Montreal; \A". R. Landon. Chatham AA'ag- ' 
on to.. Chatham; J. Vlcophas Blouin, J. . 
It. Blouin A Sons. I>evis. Que.; AA". C. ' 
Springer. The Belleville Hardware Co., 
Belleville; R. O. McCulloch. Goldie A 
McCulloch Vo., Galt; K. Liersch. Canada : 
Ijinseed Oil Mills, Montreal; Charles 
Campbell, Boston Last Vo., Richmond; 
J. W. Harkom. Richmond; S. H. Chap
man, Ontario AVind F.ngine A Pump Co.. 
Toronto; Edmund Stanley. Ontario AA'ind 
Engine A Pump Co., Toronto; Harry 
Sykes, Thomas Organ A Piano Co., 
AA'oodstock ; P. Pat on, Collingwood Pack 
ing Co., Limited, Collingwood; Robert 
M. Moneer. McLaren*. Limited, Hamil
ton: C. V. L. AA'ilson, Ingersoll Packing 
Co., Limited. Ingersoll; XA'm. Inglis, John 
lnglis Co.. Limited, Toronto; Campbell 
Reaves. John Ihglis Co.. Limited. Toron
to; R. llarmer. Sawyer A Massey Co.. 
Hamilton; .1. K. Moffat, The Moffat 
Stove Co., AA'eston; Frank Stanley, Stan
ley Piano Vo., Toronto; Fred AA'. Jacobi, 
Philip Jacobi, Toronto; E. AY. R^thbun, 
The Rathbun Co., Deseronto; R. M. Roy, 
Hamilton Bridge Co.. Hamilton; J. B. 
Detwiler. Brantford Screw Co., Brant
ford: John F. Browq, John E. Brown, 
Hamilton; Wm. McCombs. Canadian 
Sheet Steel Corporation. Morrisburg; 
Lloyd Harris, Canada Glue Co.. Brant
ford; 1. D. Bradshaw, I. D. Bradshaw A 
Co., Toronto T. H.; T. H. AA'hitehead, 
Brantford Carriage Co.. Brantford; Geo. 
B. Meadows. George R. Meadows, 
AA'ire, Iron A Brass Company. Toronto; 
J. R. NÎarïow. Canada Cycle A Motor 
Co.. AA'est Toronto; AY. *P. Gundy. AA*. 
J. Gage Co.. Ltd.. Toronto; D. J. Munn, 
Alex. McArthur A Co.. Ltd.,' Montreal; 
E. J. Davis, Davis Leather Co., New
market ; H. S. Cane. XA'm. Cane A Sons 
Co.. Newmarket; T. AA*. Taylor. T. XV. 
Taylor Co., Ltd.. XX'innipeg; J. S. iX. 
Dougall, Dougall X'arnish Co., Montreal; 
H. AA*. Aird. Canada Paint ' Co.. Ltd.. 
Montreal; E. C. Hill. Can. Producer A 
Gas Engine Co.. Ltd.. Toronto; T. 1). 
XVardlaw, Economic Acetylene Burne^' 
Co.. Toronto; P. M. A'eates. lxmd<m 
Machine Tool Co., Hamilton; N. S. 
Braden, Canadian AA’est inghouse Co..
Hamilton; I* I* Anthes, Toronto Foun
dry Co.. Ltd.. Toronto; J. F. M. Stew
art. Point Anne Quarries. Ltd.. Toronto; 
J. S. McKinnon. S. F. McKinnon A Co., 
Toronto; Frederick Skelton. Canadian 
Shovel A Tool Vo.. Hamilton; C. M. 
Murray, Chapman Double Rail Rearing 
Co.. Toronto: R. J. Copeland. Copeland- 
Chaiterson-t rain Co.. Toronto: J. A. 
Knott.AYinnipeg Fur Co.. AYinnipeg: F. 
Clare. Clare Bros. A Co.. Ltd.. Preston; 
D. Sweet. I. Blumenstiel, Hamilton; 
Geo. Burch, the Whitman A Barnes 
Mfg. Co.. St. Catharines; C. Richard
son. C. Richardson A Co.. St. Mary's; 
Thos. Essery. Francis * Hyde A Co.. 
Montreal; C. H. AA’aterous. AVaterous 
Engine AYorks Co.. Brantford: AVm. Mc
Kay. Robb Engineering Co.. Toronto; 
Douglas S. Murray. Murray Printing 
Co.. Toronto; Atwell Fleming, Atwell 
Fleming Printing Co.. Torocto: J. C. 
Notman. McKinnon Dash A Metal 
Works Co., St. Catharines; F. D. Leslie, 
John Lvsaght. Ltd.. Montreal; E. B. 
AA'igle. F. AA*. Bird A Son. Hamilton; 
AA*. R. Marshall. Royal Distillery. Ham
ilton; XA'm. Thnburn. AVm. Thohurn. Al
monte; D. B. X\*ood. AA'ood Milling Co.. 
Hamilton; J. AA". Corcoran. Canada 
Printing Ink Co., Ud.. Toronto; John 
Smallnaan, Canada Chemical Co., Lon

don: Charles Hunt. Hunt Bros.. Limited. 
London; A. M. Killop, AA’est i»rne 
Wagon Co., Ltd.. AV’est Lome; Robert 
Morton. David Morton A Sons. Hamil-

r
i Amusements i
\----

‘ King Dodo,’ that merry mingling of 
mirth and melody from the pens of 
Frank Pixley and Gustav Luders, will be 
the attraction at the Grand to-night. 
John Cort, under xx hose direction this ex 
cvllent comedy opera is being presented 
this season, has gone to unlimited pains 
and expense in making this the grandest 
Dodo of all. Th--1 scenery, properties and 
effects are entirely new. While many 
show-shoppers have, seen “King Dodo.*' 
there still remain many thousands who 
have never enjoyed this clever opvia. Mr. 
Luders has furnished more than twenty 
tuneful musical numbers for "King 
Dodo,” .among which will be found such 
vocal gems n.-. ' The Tale of a Bumble 
Bee.” "Look in the Rook and Sec," “A 
Jolly Old Potentate,” "The Eminent Doc
tor Fizz.” “Dianas*’ “Two Hearts Made 
One.” "The Cat's Quartette,’ “I’ll Do or 
Die,” "Old Father Time.'’ “The I*Sd Who 
Leads.” and "In the Spring." In support 
of a notable caste of principals, Mr. Cort 
is said to have supplied one of the l»c;t 
singing and most att.rnctixc choruses to 
be found In comedy opera.

MORRISON’S “FAUST.”
The production of "Faust,” which will 

l>e presented at the Grand next Saturday 
matinee and night, is said to be one that 
would probably have startled Goethe 
himself had he lived to see the weird 
effects which the management, with the 
aid of electricity and magic effects, has 
introduced into lus famous old master
piece. The garden with the bit^i'iiv- 
that turn to fairy- lamps; the revel «*" 
the demons on the Brocken whey the 
lightning plays about the ixx-ks. and the 
most weird scenes are enacted as the 
elcies rain fire on the moving ninss of 
sinners, and demons below; the famou* 
cAthedral, which is now lit up inside and 
shows the choir, priest and congregation 
at prayer, with music and singing by the 
choir, and the apotheosis, where-Mar
guerite ascends to heaven from her bed 
of straw, are introduced in a most real
istic and spectacular maimer. The cist 
of players inohide-s Miss Edna Porter as 
Marguerite. Mr. George S. Trimble as 
Mephisto.. Mr. Carlyle Shelley as Faust, 
and Miss Myra Brooks aa. Martha. 

MOUNTAIN THEATRE.
The Summers Stock Company will close 

one of its most successful seasons on 
Saturday night. During the remainder 
of the week the hill will be changed 
nightly/ To-night *:A Bachelor’s Honey
moon” will be the offering; Friday, 
“Niobe.” and Saturday night, “Caught 
in the Rain."

STAR COURSE.
The A". M. C. A. Entertainment Com

mittee has arranged for an excellent 
eerie* of six entertainments, to be put 
on monthly in Association Hall during 
the winter. The talent will bo supplied 
bv the American Lyceum Union, and in
cludes: Hinshaw Grand Opera Company, 
the Commonwealth Orchestra, and num
bers of that class, that should stamp ilie 
course with sucrees from the outset. 
Rev. Clarence Miller, of Marion, Ohio, is 
spending hi* vacation in this no>el way 
of securing subscribera to the above

Star course, and iiaa a-ireody secured s' 
laige number of the beat people, and ex
pect» _to resich the 700 murk within the 
next two weeks. Mr. Miller should be1 
w*.!l received by the citizens and encour
aged in this laudable effort of supplying) 
an elevating courue of entertainments to- 
the people of Hamilton. Subscription' 
lists are open at Nordheimer'a, Also at 
the Y. M. C. A. office, both of which' 
have telephone*. .

ALMOST REAL TRAGEDY. j
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The mimic woridi 

came terribly dose to the line* of actual j 
tragedy at Shea'* ThtAtrc last night,' 
when, in the closing scene of Mile, Daxie,aj 
ptett-y pantomime, when abe, ;us the tit-! 
tie street flower girl, thrueto herself be
fore the dagger vi lier jecUoua rival forj 
the affections of the young artiat, a real1 
dagger was accidentally substituted for' 
one with a flexible leather blade, which 
waa intended to l>e used.

To the quickness of Raffael Puait», 
who plays the part of the artist. Mile. 
Dazie owns lor preservation. He him-1 
self sustained serious injury to hi* left 
hand, which was afterwards dreaecd; 
at St. Michael’s Hospital. Neither Mr.! 
Tucker nor any member of the company 
nor any Of the stage hands at the the
atre. can" explain how the weapon, which 
is used a.s a- part of the decoration of 
the studio scene, eame to be lying where' 
the harmless one should have been. Ati 
agree that the affair was purely aéeF

FINE EXHIBIT.
______ i

IVorfc of Miss Savage’s Kin Jet* 
gotten Training Class.

The exhibit of the work of Miss $iv* 
age's Kindergarten training class in Cen
tral school was a pleasing euecesfc \ 
large mini lier <,f friends interested-turn
ed out io see the display, and were high
ly delighted with the excellent -hewing. | 
A year ago .Mis* Savage made : g plica-1 . 
tion to the Board of Bducation f$. per
mission to open a training class, which: 
request was granted, and the Bo^d has 
ample reason to be thankful for the ef-| 
forts put forth by her. ami the degree of< 
success attained by her punife in thi* 
work. Every member of Her d. v- pawed! 
the examination pre-cnoed irr the De
partment of Education and three of 
them arc going tv Toronto t<i take th» 
-Directors' enurae. They are Misses Mar-; 
jorie Rankiue,..Helen Lemon and Aim*

The. exhibit is what is called in Kin-j 
dergarfem terms the "occupetoin work.**! 
\vhjc*h emphasizes the industrial side ot 
the training. It conriste of sewing, !>*-_ 
ginning with the simplest work and go-" 
ing through combinations leading to de
signs for linoleum, etc. The art world 
which consisted of stiH life etudiee and 
drawipg from life, and the application of 
nature studies to design, is especially; 
good. The weaving is also excellent, be-i 
ginning with the simplest formula and) 
proceeding through combinations to de
sign* suitable for any woven fabric* 
There are modeling* of fruit, sprays «f 
leave*, and bird*. This work held th» 
attention of the visitors for some time.

The room was beautifully decorated’ 
with red. white and Mue1 hunting, the _ 
work of Miss Grace Havill, one of Uyf 
graduates of Miss Savage’s class.

No passenger was killed on the E 
li«h railroads in the year 1908. *
number injured was 283.
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

TORONTO WON FROM
BUFFALO BY 5 TO 4.

Rock*iter Won at Montreal—Pr#yidtn:e and Newark Split a Deikle 
Header—Philadelphia at New York.

HK LEAFS IX A 
ten innings battle 
with the -disons at 

.Toronto yesterday 
grabbed the rubber 
irom them by a score 

j . 6 to 4, the rain 
! which. had been 

sprinkling during all 
the first clash, break
ing out into a 
heavy shower before 
the ' pitchers had 
even time to warm 
up for the secood- 
Thus the Biaons had 

to be content with one defeat. It was a 
•ee-eaw content with lots of hitting, 
but the Leafs (should have had it tucked 
eway in the j>ag before the ninth, bad 

MbewamningyAnd poor work on the de- 
tenaive allowing the Bison» to ,,a ’* 
up. Score :

tie it

R. H E. 
5 13 V
4 13 i 
Mitchell ;

Toronto.......................................
Buffalo .......................................

Batteries —Rudolph and 
Burchell and McAllister.

AT NEWARK.
i Newark. Sept. 16. -The Indians and 

Grays split even in the double header 
yesterday. The visitors took the first 
—6 to 2. and the Indians the second -
7 to 2. Scores:

r R H. K.
KeWark.......................................... 10 3
Providence......................................... 6 ^ *

"Batteries—Fla ter, Lloyd. Brady and 
r Blair; Lafitte and Fitzgerald.

Second game. B. H. F.
Newark ............................................. " T 2

; Providence . .   2 10 2
Batteries—McGinnity and Crisp:

Barrv and Peterson.
AT MONTREAL.

Montreal. Sept. 16. Rochester shut 
*ut the Royals again yesterday. Ragon’s 
bit, Anderson’s force and Holly’s triple 
scored the only run of the game. Ragon 
held Montreal hitless after the second 
Inning. Rochester had men on the bases 
every inning after the third, but Mont
real played a star defensive game.

R H F
Bochester .. .............................. . 1 7 2
Montreal................................. 0 3 3

Batteries — Ragon and Hr win ; Keefe 
| end Rtamagle.

AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Sept. 19.—.After playing 

ten innings to a tie yesterday after
noon. the game had to be called to allow 
the Orioles to catch a train. It was a 
pitchers' battle between Bille and Mil
ligan, with honors even. Bille saved his 
own game in the ninth inning, when he 
sent in the tieing run with a triple to 
left centre field. The fielding of both 
teams was good. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore.. — ..... ..... .372
Jersey City............................... .... 3 8 1

Batteries—Adkins and Cheek; Milli
gan and Ryan.

IN THE AMERICAN.

At Boston—Washington won the get
away game from the Red Sox, 7 to 4, 
yesterday. Errors lost for the locals.

Washington....................... .. .... 7 14 2
Boston ............................................ 4 18 4

Batteries—Gray and Street ; Karger 
Pape and Donahue.

At New York—The Highlanders shut 
out the Athletics until two were out in 
the ninth inning yesterday. Then 
Keeler’s muff was responsible for two 
runs and a tied score. Brockett singled 
in the last half of the ninth, and Keeler 
drove him1 home with the winning run 
with a long smash to right. Score:

R. H. E
Philadelphia ....................  2 7 2
New York........................................ 3 10 1

Batteries—Morgan, Dvgert and Liv
ingston; Brockett and Sweeney.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Cincinnati- Spade gave three bases 

on balls in the first inning, with three 
singles, which gave the visitors enough 
to win the game. Score:

R. H. F.
Pittsburg........................................ 7 10 1
Cincinnati........................................ 2 7 2

Batteries Maddox and Gibson ; 
Spade. Rowan and Roth.

At Philadelphia The Philadelphia* 
whitewashed the Brooklyns yesterday. 
Brooklyn was allowed two hits by Mc- 
Quil ien. Score :
Brooklyn. ...................................... 0 2 0
Philadelphia................. ................. 2 4 2

Batteries- -Scanlan and Bergen ; Mc- 
Quillen and Dooin.

SOCCER
A general meeting of the District Sov 

cer League Committee will he held on 
Friday night at «1. W. Nelson s to ar 
Tange for referees for the coming games. 
The referees for Saturday’s games will 
ha Donaldson for the Westinghouse vs. 
Rente game and Hutcheson for the Lan 
tashire battle.

On Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
a 16-foot dingey race will start from 
the Victoria Yacht Club. At 3 o’clock 

! the Hamilton Swimming Club will hold 
a mile championship race. At 4 o’clock 
motor boats Philomel. Red Feather and 
Annie will race.

W. E. P. C. Defaulted.
Brantford. Sept. 16.— (Special, i—The 

West End Pleasure Club defaulted its 
game here yeetfirdky. ordered to be

WE NOW HAVE THE ROUGH BOY WITH US

SELLING RACE WAR
ACUTE AT BLUE BONNETS.

Tke Chric HeBdiy Steeplechase Handicap Was Won by Beryoo—Trainer 
Robinson Was Fined $250.

up. 7 furlongs—Bosserain, 112 (G.
Burnsi. 5 to 1. 5 to 2, 6 to 6, 1 ; Sally 
Preston. 112 ( Kennedy), 5 to 1, 6 to 2, 6 
to 5. 2; Klfall, 107 (Ganz), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1. 3 to 1. 3. Time, 1.28 2-5. Martha 
Jane. Whiskbroora, Be. Thankful. Maud 
Hgsbee, Montclair. Carthage, Petulant, 
Rara Avis, Cosmopolitan also ran.

Tke new F^all and Winter 
Fashions for men are shown to 
advantage in the Semi-ready 
Tailoring styles now on view.'

You expect “something better” 
from Semi-ready,” and 
shall not he disappointed.

S«it. U,i. .1 $15 j„ v, I ue ,mj .. hy,

"’“‘"T ™ <1» .«Ij—lro,
SO t. $35—th. ,K,t

you

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

MANY RECORDS BROKEN
AT GAMES IN MONTREAL.

Lunfki, of Italy, in tke Quarter Mile and Sheridan of America and 
Ireland in the Weights,

LUE BONNETS, 
Montreal, Sept. 16.— 
The Montreal Jockey 
Club provided* its 
patron» a splendid 
programme yester
day afternoon, end 
interesting contests 
were in order.

The card was made up of seven events 
and had as features the Welcome Home 
Handicap, which brought together some 
of the beet sprinters on the ground, and 
the Civio Holiday Steeplechase 11 andi-

The fields were evenly balanced af
fairs, with the result that the public 
found the task of picking winners no 
easy one. Two favorites managed to

YACHTING
The Invader and Petrel are tie for the 

average in thia season’s races in class A. 
and the deciding race will be held on 
Saturday, September 18th. over the 
mnnl bay course at the usual time.

on the field in uniform, and, after the 
usual formalities, were declared the win
ners bv 9-0. It was an errorless article 
of hall. Despite threatening weather, 
there was a good crowd present, and 
there was disappointment at the non- 
arrival of the West Endere.

On account of the notable success of 
the wireless system as installed on ves
sels, an effort is being made to secure 

Time gun, ip m.; preparatory a insurance rate on vessel# thus
235 p. m.; starting gun, 2 JO p. m. equipped.

■V'ir

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Lqksmau, the fast Montreal sprinter. 
>■» notified the committee in charge 
of the Bobby Kerr meet that he will he 
tore to compete in the sprints on Sept. 
26. Hie entry has been received with 
pleasure, and his presence in the sprint- 
iiy events, together with Sebert and 
Kerr, should make them hot contests.

So far no word has been received from 
Melvin Sheppard, the New Yorker, hut 
ns he is a particular friend of Kerr it 
is likely that he will consent to run 
tore.

Husky Craig indignantly denies that 
be ever said w would retire from foot
ball this season. Oh. very well. It 
•imply makes another story. A* the 
flood tide of football interest has not 
get in yet we mu si make the most of 
the little things that are slipped to ns. 
He it understood once and for the next 
twenty four hours. Mr. Craig does NOT 
Intend to retire from football this

, 6 to 1,2 to 1. 
tU. Burns), 11 
ne, 1.14 4 5. De

The Bortingteu Bowling Hub has 
purchased a lot on Elgin street, next 
to St. Loire"» Church. Burlington, and 
will commence putting it into shape this
fall-

- There Is one thing you must give 
' .lack Johnson credit, for and that U he 
i bae helped to elevate prizefighting to 
j the dignity of a trade. He is not re 
j fusing any jobs.

The weekly run of the Hamilton Rid- 
; ing and Cross Country Club will be 
j held next Saturday. The riders will 
i meet on the mountain top. near the 
( Fast End Incline, at 2.45 p. m.

I Rochester, like Toronto, will not win 
! tto pendant, hnt both teams have 
I shown Virir home towns some meat 
I ball, and that*» what the fans want. 

s> • • •
Providence woke nn in time yesterdav 

S to win tto first game, end then, like the 
j hear, crawled in for the winter in the
I aeccnd game.

plaved bv President Lvle, with the Goold.f . n . -
Slmplev't Muir i™i, whieh .«peered Tatsal.g. «nd Or.=d« D«ne being

- * t^e the successful choices. George Holie s
good little racer Colloquy proved beat in 
the Welcome Home Handicap, in which 
*he showed keen speed, and led her 
field from start to finish, beating Char
lie Eaatmnn out a scant length. The 
Bed well Stable started Prince Ahmed 
and Pajaroit* as an entry in the race, 
but neither of the pair finished among 
the placed horse*. Prince Ahmed lack
ed speed and was a distant trailer most 
of the trip.

A bit of excitement was furnished 
raoe-goers at the conclusion of the sec
ond race which was a selling affair. 
When Islington Lady, the winner, was j 
offered for sale, P. M. Civill stepped out I 
on the track prepared to bid. Before 
he had any opportunity of raising the 
mare he was assaulted by one Sidney. 
Windier, whq struck Civill on the side 
of the face, knocking him down. Civill 
recovered quickly, and, scrambling to 
hia feet, proceeded to bid the mare up 
to $1,006, at which figure she was pro
tected by her owner and bought in. 
When Windier struck Civill he was seiz
ed by a Pinkerton man and hustled to 
the lockup. The stewards took immedi
ate action in the matter, and A. J. 
Robinson, trainer of the mare, was sent 
for, and after a session with him the 
following ruling was issued :

’Trainer A. J. Robineon is fined $260 
for intimidating P. M. Civill, a bidder 
on the mare Lexington Lady, trained 
by Robinson, and for harboring in his 
stable one Sidney Windier, who com
mitted an assault upon P. M. Civill, on 
the grounds at the time of the bidding. 
Sidney Windier is warned off the Mont
real Jockey Club’s course, and a recom
mendation is made to the Canadian Rac
ing Associations that this man be de
nied admission to all its tracks."

Civill took matters very coolly, and 
wm not the least bit flustrated by the 
assault. He was taken wholly unawares 
and was standing beside Windier when 
the latter struck him. It was the only 
unpleasant incident of the meeting, 
which has been particularly free from 
scandal.

In the Civil Holiday Handicap, J. W. 
Colt’s Reginald again bolted the course 
at the same place that he ran out in 
his previous raoe.

The finishes in all seven of the races 
were close enough to arouse consider
able enthusiasm. Merman won his race 
by a nose, while Boeerrian beat Sally 
Preston out a neck in the closing event. 
A length separated the first and second 
horses in the other races. Summary :

First race, selling, 2-year-old colts and 
urloi

©s
FISH FROM THE CLOUDS.

Picked Up on an English Hillside 
Instances From India.

Ty Cobb, in spite of the effort of 
other players in the American League 
to “get him” when he is sliding to 
bases. leads the circuit in base-stealing 
and hitting as well. Collins, of Phila
delphia, is second with the stick. Wag
ner leads the National league, as usual. 
I,*joie is hitting hard again since being 
relieved of the worries of management 
at Cleveland. Bill t arrigan. the former 
Toronto catcher, is hitting an even .300 
for the Boston America*»».

Sam Berger announces that Jeffries 1 
will arrive in New York from Europe 
on Oct. 1 and will then clinch a match 
with Johnson. Jeff is said to have 
been much benefited by the waters of 
Carl shed and is coming home in excel
lent health. The boilermaker will be 
at t-he ringside when Johnson and 
Ketohel meet at- Colma on Oct. 12. and 
it. is needless to say that he will be 
with Ketehel heart and soul. It is 
also possible thatw he will be near
Ketehel*» corner so that he can offer 
some valuable suggestions.

Enemies of P. T. Powers are planning 
to oust him from the presidency of the 
Eastern league in spite of the fact that 
he organized the present circuit and has 
spent both time and money to keep it 
intact. Because of outside business 
ventures Powers is charged with having 
neglected the affairs of the Eastern 
league, but this is believed to be an ex
cuse to ring in a new government of its 
affairs. Howard Griffiths, a Jersey 
City lawyer, is working tooth and nail 
to land the job. and behind him is Ed
ward Hanlon, president and owner of 
the Baltimore club. Griffiths is the 
man who was read out of organized 
baseball several years ago by the Na 
tional Commission for the part he 
played in conjunction with George Te- 
beau and others in trying to form an 

j outlaw league. But Hanlon and several 
other Eastern League owners have stuck 
to Griffiths ever since. Powers refuses 
to discuss the situation, but his friends 
say his trouble are due to an unwill
ingness to play favorites.

naught II., 110 (Mentryi 
4 to 5, 2; Banives, 110 
to-fi. even. 2 to 6, 3. Ti: 
troit, Lumen, Pulka, Judge Lessing also

Second rac**, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1316 miles—Lexington Lady, 103 
(Cummings). 8 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to 5, 1;
Woolstoue, 104 (Ganz), 6 to 1. 2 to 1, 
even, 2; The Shaughraun, 109 (Howard),
6 to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5, 3. Time. 2.03 1 -5.
Oberon, Hurlock, Cbicosa, The Karl, ( he 
pontuc, Peligroso, Keep Moving. \ alien,
Hiacko, Kings Guinet, Ciolcondo, Eldor
ado also ran.

Third race, Welcome Home Handicap,
3 vear-olds and up, 6 furlongs Colloquy,
110 (Herbert). 7 to 1. 2 to I. 4 to 5. 1:
Charlie Eastman, 1 Of» 1 G. Burns). 7 to 
2, even. 1 to 3, 2: Hasty Agnes. 97 
(Ganz), 7 to 1.2 to 1. 7 to 10. 3. Time.
I. 13 2-5. Pinte, Paparoita, Prince Ahmed 
also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 4 year olds ami 
up, 7 furlongs Grande Dame, 109 
(Ganx). 11 to 10. 1 to 3. out. 1; King 
Avondale. 116 (Reid), 3 to 2. 2 to 5. out.
2; Ontario, 116 ( Hinchclif fe 1. 5 to 1. 
even, out, 3. Time, 1.27 2 5. Kiumesha
II. also ran.

Fifth race. Civic Holiday steeplechn.se. 
handicap, 4 year-olds and up, about 2
miles—Bergoo. 149 (<’. McClain). 3 to 1, ,“In, 1 Vo 2, 1; Dorr., 140 .Hughe,,. 4 ! 

to 1, 7 to 5, 3 to 5, 2: Pretty Michael,
105 if. Palmer), 2 to 1. even, 2 to 5. 3.
Time, 4.11. Lizzie Flat, Manzano also 

Harrington threw rider at first

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 9

jump. Reginald bolted at fifth jump. 
Pretty Michael and Reginald coupled.

Sixth rave. 2-year-old fillies,, 5!£ fur 
longs Patsalaga. 105 (Rice), 9 to 5. 7/ 
to 10, 1 to 3, 1: Amanda Lee. 105 (llow 
ard), 5 to 1. S to 5, 7 to 10, 2; Autumn 
Girl. 110 (G. Burns), fi to 1. 2 to 1. 9 to 
10. 3. Time, 1.09. Lueetta. Daisy Garth, 
Belle Kingston, Magdalen also inn.

Seventh race, selling. 4 year-olds and

Oh Friday last a nlimiter of towns
people taking a walk on the slopes of 
Knoeksealbvrt Hill were surprised to 
see on the grass near Summerhill a large 
number of very mall fihe, varying in 
length from 1 1-2 to 2 inches. The fish 
appeared to he the rolling of the her
ring, and their presence on the hill in 
considerable numbers created much 
speculation.

In August, 1904. a shower of herring 
fry was experienced at the head of Ixmg 
row. but there was no doubt as to 
whence the miniature fish had come, for 
they fell from above on the hats and 
elothing of several men. and at the time 
a small hlaek cloud of remarkable den
sity was directly overhead.

The phenomenon of fish falling from 
the clouds is, says our contemporary, 
of more common occurrence than is 

It is undoubtedly 
lue to some small fry of fishes having 
!>een lifted from the water and carried 
over dry land by what is popularly 
known ns a waterspout.

Many cases are reported from abroad, 
and they are common in India. Last 
year ( aithness reported a shower of 
small fashes, which were identified as 
herring fry. and there was also a simi
lar occurrence in Ross-shire.

Frogs, insects and other living créa 
turps have also been known to bo thus 
transported through the air.—Campbell- 
town Pourier.

The smashing of the world’s rec
ords for the half mile and the discus 
events were the features of the Can
adian amateur track and field cham
pionship meeting held at the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association grounds 
yesterday. Lunghi, the Italian run
ner of the Irish American A. C., cap
tured the half mile in 1.52 4-5, three- 
fifths of a second better'than the time 
made by Kilpatrick in New York in 
1895. In the discus Martin Sheridan, 
of the Irish-Americans, in three ex
hibition throws held by the consent 
of the referee after a competition, 
in which Sheridan had thrown 134.6',, 
cleared 139 feet 10.’, in. Canadian 

j records were broken in the three 
miles, the quarter mile and the ham- 

i mer events. The Irish-American A.
| C. cleaned up everything, their ag- 
l gregate points amounting to 67, and 
' their nearest competitors, the New 

York A. C., with 12. Summary :
100 yards run, first heat—1, J. J. 

Archer, Irish-American A.C.; 2, F. 
Lukeman. Time 10 1-5.

Second heat—1, N. A. Sherman. Bos
ton A.A. ; 2. J. Eller, Irish American 
A.C. Time 10 secs.

Third heat—1. J. W. Rosenberger, 
Irish-American A.C. ; 2, J. W. Hnrt- 
ranft, N Y.A.C. Time 10 secs.

Final, 100 yards run—1, J. M. Ros
enberger. I.A.A.C. : 2. N. A. Sherman, 
Boston ; 3, J. J. Archer, Irish-Ameri
can A.C. Time 10 1-5 secs.

One mile run —l, A. R. Viviat. Irish- 
American A.C. ; 2, J. Bromilow, Irish- 
American A.C. ; 3. Joe K. Ballard, Bos
ton A.A. Time 4.33 1-5.

Role vault (for height) - 1, XV. Hap-

INTERESTING CHANGES
IN BASKETBALL RULES.

geldings, 6 furlongs—Merman, 102

The rules governing the game of 
basketball in the United States have 
been revised by the national committee 
of six. The changes are numerous, 
and will interest Canadian followers of 
the game. Under the new rules the 
umpire’s duties undergo a slight change. 
He is no longer supposed to watch the 
man with the ball and his opponent, but 
the other eight men in the game. The 
holding and rough play which have de
veloped as a result of the fact that both
the umpires have in the past watched out a foul if he does not touch them.

it for the goal or to another player. If 
lie wishes to continue the dribbling 
after stopping, he must keep the ball 
bouncing up and down as he stands. 

MUST NOT TOUCH.
Formerly, if three players put their 

hands on the ball at once the side 
having two men touch the ball fouled. 
Now if two players are stnigging for 
possession of the ball a third man who 
conies into bodily contact with either 
of them is penalized, but lie may reach 
under them and secure the ball with'

the struggle over the ball will, it 
expected, be eliminated by the new 
ruling. This will also make the referee 
work harder than ever to catch fouls.

In the. future the storekeepers will l>e 
obliged to compare the score after each 
goal, and in case they do not tally call 
the referee immediately. The referee 
must otherwise accept the larger score. 
The committee made a change in the 
nilea for dribbling which is of great 
importance. Nourif the player who is 
dribbling the hall down the field stops 
and holds the ball at rest, in one or

penny, M.A.A.A.; 2, C. Allen, Irish- 
American A.C. ; 3. S. C. Lawrence, 
Boston, A.A. Height 11 feet 9 inches.

Putting the 16-pound shot—1, Rus
sell Lawrenc, N.Y.A.C., 47 ft. 1 in ;
2, P. McDonald, Irish-American A. 

45 feet 6>4 inches.
220 yards run, first heat—1, J. J. 

Archer, Irish-American A. C.; 2, Stan
ley Llewellyn, Boston A.A. Time 22 
4-5 secs.

220 yards run, second heat—Leroy 
B. Borland, Pastime A.C., New York, 
and N. A. Sherman, equal.

Third heat, 220 yards run—1, J. J. 
Eller, Irish-American A.C. ; 2, F. P. 
O’Hara, Boston A.A. Time 22*^ secs.

Throwing the discti.:—1, M. J. Sheri
dan, Irish-American A.C. ; 2, J. H. 
Duncan, Mohawk A.C. ; 3, D. J: Cable, 
M.A. Distance 134 feet 6‘, inches.

Final heat, 220 yards run—1, Leroy 
B. Borland, Pastime A.C., N.Y. ; 2, 
J. J. Archer. Irish A.A.C. ; 3. N. A. 
Sherman, Boston A.A. Time 22 1-5

880 vards run'- 1. E. Lunghi, Irish 
A.A.C.'; 2. F. A. Riley, Irish A.A.C.;
3, H. Herbert. National A.A. Time 
1.52 4-5 (world’s record.)

Running high jump—1, H. F. Por
ter, Irish-American A.C. ; 2, Egan R. 
Erickson, Mott Haven A.C. ; 3, S. C. 
Lawrence, Boston A.C. Height 6 feet 
2 inches.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—1. J. J. 
Flanagan, Irish-American A.C. ; 2. R. 
F. Sherman, Boston (unattached); 3. 
Z. Desmarteau, M.A.A.A. Distance 
172 ft. 6 in.

Three mile run—I, J. P. Sullivan, 
Irish-American A.C. ; 2. T. J. Collins, 
Irish-American A.C. ; 3, XV. J. Kramer, 
Acorn A. ('., Brooklyn. Time 14.58 3-5 
(new American record).

DON’T WANT TO FOOL
WITH THIS NIGGER.

j

If the referee calls “Play ball !” and 
the members of a team for some reason 
fail to take their places at the end of 
the minute, the referee will throw the
ball into the air and the play is starts „ot than 1-000 ,im„ „„ ,he in( 
anyway. An important change was * » -
made in the boundary line. In he past.

(Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 9 to 10, 1; Fear- both hands, he will be obliged to throw

the line has been inside. Now any 
player or the ball touching the line at. 
all is outside. The hall is outside if a 
player standing on the side seizes the 
ball or it is thrown to him. Glass back
er ounds for the baskets are legalized 
under the new rules. These have until 
now been illegal.

TANLEY KKTCH-
«■t. the handsome 
and talented West
ern gent, is rapidly 
removing the ong- 
bongpwang in order 
that he may present 
to Mr. S. Langford 
a front which con
tains nothing but 
bone and sinew.

Some people, hint that Sam Langford 
cannot hit. It is very true that he has 
fought several fights in which his 
right Jiand was anchored to an agree
ment. but any time that Mr. Lang
ford has been out to win he has been 
able to hit, and hit a plenty.

Evidently "there was no string at
tached to Sam’s mitt when he met that 
tough trial horse, Jim Flynn, whose 
other name sounds like an entree 
an Italian restaurant.

Jim Flynn was, and still is, a ' hard 
ritizen. Pueblo people recall the day 
that Jim secured work at a smelter 
in that smoky Western city. The job 
was supposed to lie a man-killer, and 
Flynn showed great speed for about 
three days. At the end of that time 
he ambled through the Italian portion 
of the city, clad in his loudest rai-

“Whass a the mat. Jim ; you no work 
to-dayY’ asked his friends.

“Aw, I'm laying off,” answered Jim
my. “I got. me three mules work in’ 
in me place!”

When Flynn took to fighting for a 
living he was slow, and hia method 
of delivering a wallop left no ques
tion of his intentions. Other men tele
graph their blows in advance. Jim 
wrapped them up and sent them by 
slow freight. When it came to block
ing punches with his jaw, Jim was in 
a class by himself. When he fought 
Tommy Burn», the Canadian hit him

nd every punch was a haymaker, yet 
Flynn stayed on his feet until he top
pled over from sheer weariness. Thev 
do say that Jim quit that evening hut 
if this was the case nobody, ever 
blamed him. There were 2,193 people 
in the house that evening who were

aware that Jim had enough. Jim was 
the last man to appreciate the situa-

Flynn never had more than a few 
ounces of fighting class, but he had a 
jaw like a block of hickory, and it 
took a forty-mule power kick to send 
him fluttering to the canvas. He 
fought Johnson when the present cham
pion was hitting the pork and bean cir
cuit and taking off his hat to cheap 
managers. It took Johnson eleven rounds 
to settle Flynn, but when the end came 
there was no question about it. One 
punch did the work.

Later Flynn fought Langford, which 
is the point we have been bringing 
cut in this argument. Flynn came, 
dancing out of his corner and into the 
centre of the ring. Langford let fly 
at him with one pnuch and down 

at i w<*nt Flynn. cold as a last 
mackeitT H

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
AMERICAN.

Rochester . 
New art .. 
Providence .
Buffalo 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal ...

• 1 J errer City .

........  TO
....................... 74
........ 78

Lost
58

PC.
..578 Detroit...............

w®sn- L°,1L P. C. 
.652 Pittsburg ... . ......................... 96

60 .568 Philadelphia .. 51 .622 Chicago .. .. ....................... 91
65 .532 Boston .......... 57 New York . . ....................... 77
65 .529 67 Cincinnati ... . ....................... 68
73 .«TO Cleveland .. .. ... ss 79 Philadelphia .. ....................... 65
76 .449 .. 61 73 .455 St. Louis .. .. .................... 47
77 .442 8t. Louis ... .* . .. 57 77 „ .426 Brooklyn .. . ...................47
TO .4*4 Washington .. .. .. .... 35 99 .261 Boston r. .. ....................... 38

. - : ...

36 .727
42 .684
52 .597
66 .500

season »
His seconds carried him 

away and spent some time in reno
vating him. The work had been done 
in a clean, scientific manner, and any 
man who can drop Andrew Chiarig- 
lion—yep, that's his real name—in one 
punch is a man to lie respected, if 
not greatly loved and admired.

Mr. Ketehel will do well to get him
self into shape for some battle when 
he meets this 5x4 gent from Boston. 
As a fighter, there may be some few 
insects on Mr. Langford, but there 
is nothing whatever the matter with 
his right hand when the same is not 
tied up by an agreement to be good.

Ketehel L sure to be the public fa- 
xorite. There is something about the 
personality of this big kid which 
makes friends for him. He has none 
of the affectations and symptoms of 
swelled head, which make other fight
ers such pA4ilences. He is a simple, 
natural boy, with a boy’s liking for 
fun and a good time. This has 
worked against him in the past. At 
least twice he has suffered from over- 
confidence and the lack of a careful 
preparation for what turned out to 
be an important contest. He cannot 
afford to K* careless with Samuel , for 
in Langford he faces a man no whit 
less dangerous than Jack Johnson 
himself.

This and That.
There are 250,000 words in the English 

language.
Boys’ hair grows at hal ft he rate bf 

that of girls.
In the Russian secret service there arc 

600 women.
The making of ehinaware is the oldest 

of all industries.
Transvaal gold averages half an ounce 

to the ton of quaitz.
Large eleohants weigh six tons ; large 

whales 150 tons.
According to Dr. J. E. Squire, the ideal 

meal consists of bread, butter and cheese.

More than one-fourth of tiie world’s 
coal production comes from the United 
Kingdom.

In Germany, if— a doctor is wanted 
suddenly in the night, one goes to the 
nearest emergency station and fetches 
one of the several doctors who are al
ways doing their turn of night duty.

Young Sapheddc had taken Miss Caus
tique to the Zoo. “Oh, I just love mon
keys,” she exclaimed. “If I should offer 
you a monkey would you accept it?” 
he asked. “Oh, Mr. Saphedde, this is so 
sudden,” she replied.
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GRIDIRON GOSSIP
*. Lome Graham has declined to take 
| over the managership of the interraedi- 
! ate Tigers and the executive is now on 
| a still hunt for a capable man. Possibly 
j there will not be any intermediate ser 
; les in the Inter-Provincial and in that 
i eVcnt the intermediates will, if allowed, 
enter in the senior series of the O. R. F.

| The most likely outcome of the diffi- 
i culty will he the forming of a two-team 
i schedule between the Argonauts and 
Tigers in the L F. R. U.

i ---------
[ The Tigers will hold another practise 
I this afternoon, and a* the weather is 
■ much cooler, the seniors will have no ex- 
' cusc for not turning out. Art Turner 
; will likely have on his moleskins and the 

fans will have a chance to see how the 
former Queen’s star acts.

A Dundas despatch states that the 
iuimlas Rugby Club met last night and 
organized for the coming season, but as 
to which series the team will play jn 
was left over till the executive commit
tee could ascertain whether the senior 
O. R. F. V. series would l>e a fixture or 

1 Hot.' The sentiment of the meeting was 
entirely in favor of playing senior O. R.
F. I". Officers elected were ns follows:
President. Dr. Rykevt : first vice-presi
dent. J. B. Bertram; second vice-presi-j 

J dent. Andrew Clarke: secretary treasiir j 
er. Hugh Cray: asisfant secretary-tren-j 
Hirer. A. Ravmu : executive committee, | 

j J,as. Kervin. E. Pmipst. Charlie Dickson,
; Manager Gordon C. M ilson, M. L. A.

Committee to look, up players will con
sist. of the nresident. manager, secretary 
am! J. B. Bertram.

Manager Wright, "f the Argos, intro 
dueed another «t ranger to the gang last 

' night in -lack Corkerv. of Peterhorn . , 
wljo pinved such »m, game for Otta j From present outlook Queen s are go
wn College at left half last fall. Corkerv. mg to have a fast senior team even with 
ns „ «printer, has lwen known to break I wvere losses sustained in the number of 
the «peed limit mi the field, and was re- I players wlm graduate*. Manager Den- 
epon*iblo for those splendid end runs nis Jordan is keeping his weather eye on

clalir all the junior teams, but the mat
ter will hardly be settled until the end 
of the week, when the 1. R. F. L. west
ern district meeting will be held.

The figst practice for Queen’s is bill
ed for September 20. Crawford Wil
liams, Leckie, Moran, Thompson and 
McCann of last year's senior team are 
expected. “Hughie" Young, the mid
dle wing of last year's intermediates, 
will also returu to college.

Parkdale Canoe Club are insisting 
that the senior teams of the O. R. F. 
U. deposit a guarantee with the Union 
that they will finish out the schedule.

The Argos are said to be in need of 
a good centre half to make- tiff" team 
strong in all departments.

Emmerson, of Cincinnati, is turning 
out with Ottawa, and gives promise as 
a wing man.

Kingston has the material for a 
senior O. R F. U. team, but it needs 
somebody to get things going.

Kingston, Ont.. Sept. 16.—Kingston 
can have a team in the senior O.R.F.V . 
series if the sports will get together 
and work. There is abundant material, 
men ready to play if a good manage
ment can be secured. Tift* backing of the 
14th regiment and yacht club would 
give strength to the organization. Craw
ford, Dickson, Bearance, Birch. Mox- 
ley, Monney, Nelson, Revells, Donnelly, 
Williamson, Crozier, Davies, Dick Lacid, 
Vanhome and others are around the city 
and all would turn out again if games 
were started.

for King Vlancev’s team. 

The ’Varsity Rugby Club -will hold 
their initial practice next Monday 
night., when all candidates are request
ed to turn nut to practice. Several of the 
candidates were out working yesterday. 
’Varsity has. perhaps, her hardest game 
of the season in the first match of the 
scries with Queen’s at Kingston on Oct. 
Pth. bringing McGill back here a week 
later. ’Varsity this year lose Captain 
Lee, Coryell. Dunoansnn and Heather, of 
last year’s champions.

The Rugby situation at present Is In 
rather a muddled condition, as far as 
the jiipinr and intermediate teams go. 
Both the O. R. F. V. and Interprovincial

all likely new comers and is also round- 1 
ing up old fellows and getting them 
hack early. First practice is billed for j 
September 201h. Crawford. Williams, | 
Leckie, Moran and Thompson of last 
year’s senior team are expected in the . 
city shortly, and will get right down i 
to work. "Htighie" Young, the snappy 
middle wing of last year's intermedi
ates will also return to college. As yet 
no definite arrangements have beeen 
made regarding practice grounds for | 
Queen's ;ts old grounds being taken for | 
building purposes.

All those interested in football are 
urgently requested to attend a meeting 
in the hoys' parlor of Central Y. M. C. ( 
A. to-night at 7.45 o’clock.

CHANGE IN 
CHURCH YEAR.

Victoria Avenue Baptists Held 
Annual Meeting Last Night.

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church re
cently decided to change,the church year 
to end, Sept. 30th, instead of Dec. 31st, 
and last night the election of officers 
was held, and resulted as follows:

Clerk—C. A. Challen.
'Treasurer—H. B. Marshall.
Financial Secretary—John A. Jones.
Deacons—Geo. Greig (honorary), 

Messrs. Moulding. Colvin. Peebles, 
Smith, Challen, Wilson and Blandford.

Trustees—Messrs. Stenabaugh, Gil- 
lard, Blandford, Jones and Koeppe.

Board of Management—«Trustees, Trea
surer, Financial Secretary, and Messrs. 
Vansiekle. Hawkins, Faulknor. Pete'r- 

j son, Ackert. Bowler, Cole. Cousins. Cle- 
I ment, Gleadow, Hartley, Jagger. Long, 

Ma. news. Patterson. Sawdon, Shuttle- 
i worth. Waite. Fair. Wells and Wilkes.

Ushers—Deacons and Messrs. W. Bird- 
j sail. Hartley. Davis, A. Howcroft. R. 
i Newlands, Parlington. Sawdon. Stena

baugh, ('ole and Matthews.
Weekly Offering Committee—Finan- 

I cial Secretary and Messrs. J. W. Bird- j 
j sail. Patterson, Colvin, Eaton, Fair } 

and Hartley.
| Missionary Treasurer—David Smith, 
i Missionary Committee—Mission Trea- 
! surer. Chairman of the Board of Man- 
| agement. Chairman of the Board of 

Deacons, and Messrs. A. Newlands. W.
I Birdsall. Mesdames C. Wells. H. E.
! Sherk. Perry. Brown, Blandford, Misses 
I A. Webb and M. Camilliers.

Membership Committee—Clerk, Dea- 
1 cons and Deaconesses.
I Deaconesses—Mesdames Connell. Moul

ding. A Martin. Colvin. Matthews. 
R. A. Sherk. W. R. Smith. Wilson, 

j Stenabaugh. Allen. J. W. Birdsall. IT.
I E. iiirk, Blandford. Fair. Jackson.

Prayer Meeting Pianists—Misses N.
| E. Bradt and S. Feast.
I Sunday School Superintendent—Mr. 
i John Peebles.
i Financial Representative of the Can

adian Baptist—S. A. Brown.
Reporter of the Canadian Baptist — 

H. F. Stenabaugh.

Moulding ;

MARKETS
and FINANCEJ

Thursday, Sept. 15.—Large quantities 
of produce were offered on Central Mar
ket this ifiorning and although the de
mand was poor and sales slow the prices 
remained unchanged. Sales on the meat 
market were good and live bogs sold 
for $8.50 per cwt. The quality of ish 
offered was good, but the demand was 
pool. Eggs are becoming very scarce 
and higher prices are looked for within 
t!i : near future. Crawford peaches fcouk 
a drop in price and sold for as low r«e 
65 cents a basket. Corn was a little 
firmer, and brought 8 to 10 cents a doz
en. The standard prices at 8 a. m. were;

Dairy produce.

LIKE THE CZAR.
Preiideet Taft Will be Prelected 

From Anarchiits.

Great Turn OpK'of Policemen in 
Cb><Sge Reception.

nftarget for a hail of bullets, several 
which carried mortal injuries.

The body of the tigress was recovered

WEREBAD.
Cemetery Monument! That Derided 

Christian Religion.

^^Wciigo. Sent. 16.—Chicago started 
early to-day in its preparations to re | 
ceive President Taft. The police, school | 
children and reception committees were 
abroad almost with the sun. The 150,
000 children who will line the rond the 
president will take in his trip through 
the south parks started for their posts 
shortly after the regular time for the- 
opening of school.

The street cars were fairly swamped 
with them. When the children were all 
at their posts along the line of march 
there were fifteen solid miles of them.

Each child wore a badge bearing the 
city’s emblematic "Y," embracing a large 

and carried an Ameican flag.
More than 2.000 policemen were used 

in the effort to protect the president.
. Aside from certain strike details this 
is the largest assignment of police ever 
seen in Chicago. There will lie a police
man for parctically every foot along 
every road over which Mr. Taft will 
travel.

From one end of t lie city to the other 
tlie streets were decked out in gala ar
ray in honor of the distinguished visi
tor.

The West Side Baseball Park, where j as 
the president will attend the game, be- j tli

Feared the Wrath of God Would 
Descend Upor Them.

Reporters of City Paper!
Peebles; Spectator. Lloyd M 
Herald. W. E. Blandford.

Auditors—Messrs. Challen and Faulk-

Social Committee—Mesdames Aeket. 
W. Birdsall. Eaton, fire, Gillard, Koep
pe, McLellan, Servos, Perry, Stena
baugh, Warren, Wilson,

Layman's Missionary Committee — 
Messrs. Peebles, Stenabaugh, Smith and 
Gillard.

Representatives of the Church Exten
sion Board—Messrs. Koepee, Blandfo.d, 
Challen and Jones.

Music Committee—Messrs. Peebles, 
Jones and Ixoeppe.

Committ-'c of Attention to Strangers— 
Messrs. Fair, Patterson. Sawdon, Peeb
les. Long, Blandford, Stenabaugh, Haw- 
kid*. Skentlehury, J. W. Birdsall, Hart
ley, Davis, Gillard. Mesdames Jackson, 
Il E. Sherk. Fair, Stenabaugh, Saw 
don. Blandford, Moulding. Colvin, Bird
sall, Wilson. Davis. Connell. McLella'n, 
Gillard, Misses M. Macphee and B. Pat
terson.

» li airman of .Committee—H. F. Stena- 
haugh.

Secretary of Committee—John A.

The annual roll call and banquet will 
he held on Wednesday. Oct. 13th, when 
every member will be e tpected to be pre
sent or heard from ht letter.

Creamery butter .. 
Dairy baiter ... 
Cooking butter ... 
Cheese, new. lb. 
Cbeeee, old. lb. .. 
Secs, dozen ... . 
Duct exes ..............

Chickens, cair .. 
Spring chickens 
Turkey#, lb. . .. 
Ducks, pair ........

Plume, basket 
Pears, basket 
Peaebee. basket, 
Peaches, basket

0 25 to 0 27

0 18 to 0 20
0 V to 0 17 
0 20 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 27 
0 35 to 0 36

. 0 76 to 1 25 

. 0 90 to 1 »0

0 15 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 40 
0 30 to 0 50

at $8.65, fed and watered at the market, 
and $8.25 f.o.b. ears. In some places 
$8.25 per cwt, is being paid the farmers.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 26 cat
tle and 1.237 sheep and lambs.

The following are some sales that took 
place on Tuesday:

Alex. Levack bought one load butchers 
at $4.50 to $5.25.

F. Hunnisett bought, one load butchers 
at $4.50; several hulls at &.50 to $3.

Wm. McClelland bought.one load but
chers, 1,050 lbs. each, at $5.30.

James McLaughlin bought 30 butchers. 
800 to 1.100 lbs. each, at $4.10 to $5.50 per 
cwt.; sold to pevine & Son, Queen street 
west, 7' choice cattle (baby heefl, 930 
lbs. each. at* $5.25 per cwt.

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.
The grain receipts continue small 

Wheat steady, with sales of 300 bushels 
of fall.at $1.00 per bushel. Oats firm 
200 bushels selling at 45 to 46c.

Hay quiet, with prices firm; 25 loads 
of timothy sold at $18 to $20 a ton.

Peaches, yellow St. John, basket 0 45 to 0 80
Peaches. Crawford,
Grace*, basket.................
(’•in. dozer...........................
Applet, basket .....................
Crab apples, basket .. . 
Cucumber», basket .. .. 
Elderberries, basket .. 
Nutmeg metona, basket 
Watermelons, each ..

0 65 to 1 00 
0 20 to V 30

U la to V 3U 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 25 to 0 40 
0 25 t? 0 50 
0 20 to 0 50 
0 10 to 0 20

Vegetables, btc.

Celery, doz............................................: 0 40 to 0 60 |
Cucumbers, each ............................. 0 U5 to u 0J
1— ituce. per bunch........................ o 03 to 0 1)3

duz............................................ o <u tu » U' I
Potatoes, basket ... ...................... 0 25 to 0 35
Potatoes, bushel ................................ 0601» 0 5U ;
Kauisii. ounen........................................ u vz to v o. 1
itnuoarb, 2 lur..................................... 0 05 to 0 Vu !
Green onions. 3 for........... V 05 to 0 0j t
»\ uterci«da. 2 lot...................... .' .. v 06 to u <ju 1
New Cabbage, dozen ................... 0 35 to 0 bOj
Vegetable marrow, each .............. J 06 to 0 us
New Fleets, dozen............................... u 10 tu 0 Ou
Beane, basket .. ................................ u 25 tv 0 2u I
Now Peas, basket ......................... 0 36 to 0 3a
Cauliflower, li doz., each .. .. 0 10 to 0 13 !
Now carrot*. 2 for 6c.
Egg fruit, each..................................... 0 05 to 0 Ou I
Tomatoes, basket ............................... 0 15 to 0 20 j
White pin onions, basket ........ u 75 to 1 0u
Onions, large, basket ..................... 0 10 to U UU
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred... 0 15 to 0 2<> !
Peppers, basket................................... 0 40 to 0 60 |
Summer squash, each.................  0 05 to 0 Oo
Hubeud squash, each .................. 0 15 to 0 15 l
Pumpkins, each................................. 0 10 to 0 lu I

amoKej Meets.

Fair eupply. demand small.
Wool, pound, washed .. ..
Wool, pound, unwashed .. ..
Bacon, eldee. It..............................
Bacon, backa. lb.............................
Hams, lb...............................................
Shoulders, lb. ... ,. .. ...

Bototna. !b................. ’ ." ..." j
Fora sausage, lb...........................
Franktores ..........................................
New augland ham. lh..............

prices steady.
. o is to y is
. 0 12 to 0 12

. 0 17 to 0 IS

. 0 U to Llti

. 0 08 to 0 10

. 3 OS to U 10

. 0 U8 to 0 10

. 0 10 to 0U

Straw is unchanged at $15 a ton for a
f bundled.

Dressed boas stead v, wi h at
$11.25 to $11.75.
Wheat .$ 1 on $ 0 00

Do., . 1 00 0 00
Do.. 96 0 00

lew, bushel ... .. 0 45 0 16
Bnrlex bushel ............ . 0 51 0 55
Rve, bushel ................... . n 68 0 70
Hay. . 18 00 20 no
Straw. . 15 on 0 09

1 hog* ............. .. 11 25 11
But ter . 0 0 26

Do., inferior ............ . n 18 0 21
Egg*. .. n 0 30
Chicken*, lb.................. . n 15 0 17
Ducks lb........................ .. ft 11 0 16

*. lh..................... .. 0 18 0 20
Fowl.'* 11............................. .. n 10 0 12
Pot at< 0 80 0
( ’eleiy dozen ................ .. n 35 0 40
< hiinn • hug.................. 1 10 1 25
failli f oner, dozen . . .. 1 on 1
Cabbage, hanel............ 1 25
Beef. limlquarter* . . in 11 00

Do., forequarters . . 6 00
Do . choice, ealease 0!) 8
Do.. medium, ea l ease 7 00 00

Mutt. 8 on 50
Veal. prime, per cwt. on 10 JO
Lu mb, per < wt................ . 11 00 13 CO

THE FRUIT MARK ET.
Reef fui tod

ices generally unchanged.
Uwt, n<, quart............... $0 06 $ 0 07

. Cham., sm, hkt n 15 •20
Do.. n 40 0 50

Oranges, Yal............. 3 on 3 50
Iycmons. Yerdeli ... 4 5 00

acreage. The corn crop in officially plac
ed al 152,000,000 bushels. Last year the 
crop was officially given at 138,000,000 
bushels.

Rouma,nia—General rain is needed. 
Harvesting indications for both wheat 
and corn continue disappointing.

Russia—Our own agents report as fol
lows: In the southeast and southwest 
the wheat and parley crops are in good 
condition, with large yields and free 
movement, with the quality good. In the 
centre and east the outlook is good. The 
outlook for oats is generally very fa- 
voiable. and for corn, had, as a result of 
drought.

Brootnhall says that the recent offi
cial report, as given out, is not generally 
believed here.

Italy, Spain, North America—The out
look is practically unchanged from last 
week, when conditions were generally 
favorable.

India. Australia—Reports regarding 
the growing crops continue good.

Denmark—The harvesting of the
crops is ver.v late.

South Africa—The official estimate re
garding the corn surplus has been re
duced to 2,400.000 husnels. On Sepf. 3rd 
the surplus was given at 7.600,000 bush
els.

COBALT STOCKS.
A surprising dulness has come over 

the Mining Market in Toronto, aqd 
brokers are at a loss to find i 
for it. After a remarkable run of 
business during July and August, it was 
expected that th‘e fall months would 
show a strong market, but so far it has 
been almost without life. The public 
amiears to be fairly well loaded up with 
the cheaper stocks especially, and sell
ing orders are more numerous than buy
ing orders just now. Prices have held up 
well, however, despite this fact, and in 
the higher-priced issues there is still a 
fair demand.

There was little feature to the mar
ket yesterday. La Rose was again in 
good demand, and Crown Reserve fold 
a* 4.0.*). Temiskaming showed consider 
able strength, selling up to 21, in spite 
of free selling, and there was consider 
able activity in Silver Leaf, which was 
fin. at 15.

New York Stocks
MM Mil»«ê MM44ê»>ê«a

NEW lOKK AlAlxivni.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life Build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

(As furniehrd by J. R. Heinz A Oo.)

Atchison........................... 1-20.4
A ma l. C-opper..........
Am. Car Kdv............
Am. Ik>co..........................
Smelters....................
Brooklyn...................
Great Nor. pref. . ..
Balt. A Ohio...........
Can. Par..............
Col. Fuel................. ;
Ches. A Ohio............
Distillers...................

Erie First»...............
Ills. Cent.....................
M.. K. A T............i.
Ixuiieville A Nor. . ..
Lea d..........................
M. O. P.......................
M. X. C.......................

reason Nor. Pac......................
N. Y. C......................
O. A \Y.......................

Reading....................
Rock Island............
Sou. Pac......................
St. Paul...................
Sugar .........................
Texas........................
Union Pac..................

S. Steel...............
, S. Steel pref..........
Sales, 1 o'clock1—7

! p. m. Close.
120.4 120.5
81.5 82.6
68.7 70.2
60 61.4
98.7 100.1
77.6 78.7

153.7 1.53.7
118.2 118.5
181.7 182.2

45.1 46
83.3 83.7
37.7 37.7
36.2 33.2
52 52.4

154.2 154.2
41.6 41.7

154.6 155
91 91.3
71.7 73
25.3 23.4

153.7 136
137.2 138.6
48.2 48.7

145.4 143.4
167.7 167.4
39.5 39.7,

129.2 128.6
158.7 139.3
133.7 133.1
37.2 37.2

•205 •203
82.2 83.8

126.6 127.2

0 40

0 90 
0 35

! OBITUARY.
Mr. J. /. Henderson Died To-day

K< ilosha, \Yis., Sept. 10. |,i
Knapp, n late pioneer resident of Ken- 
o*l.a, w ho erected a series of inscribed | 
monuments in the Kenosha city com
tcr\, to show his derision of the Christ,- c . _
inn church, will fail of his purpose, as I ----Several rimerais•
it is announced to-day that eight monu- : _____
incuts, which have stood in the cemetery 1 
for more than thirty years, will Is* tak 
en down and destroyed and the razing o 
them will he done in snclt a mnimei 
that not one of the 20,000 words of in 
sejiptions on the metallic columns wi! 
remain. was horn in Canada, and was an en

Foi years Knapp worked on tlm com gineer by trade. The funeral will take 
posing of the agnostic inscriptions on i place on Sunday afternoon to Hamilton 
the monuments and when they were ] Cemetery, 

pleted they made up one of the most

A milch respected 
away this morning in tin* 
John -lames Henderson, at h 

; ! 21 Dundurn street, aged 54

esident passed 
the person of 

resilience,
ears, lie

Paim« . ..................
BeKonias ...............
AbUrr. dozen .. 
Rubber viaoi» ..7

Kob&~. each...........
Ulafilnla*. dozen 
Cycle men .............

Good supply ami demand. 
Beet. No. 1. per cwt...................

1 50 to 2 50 
0 15 to V 35 
0 15 to U là 
u *j to v 4u 
U tu to u bv 
0 05 to 0 05 
V 30 to 0 3V

6 50 to 6 5v 

b Ou to lu UV

remarkable arraignments of the Christ
ian religion known to history. Men j 
have come thousands of miles to read | 
and copy the strange inscriptions, and 
it. ri declared that when they were sent 1 
to a foundry to he cast upon monuments 
of a metal, which would withstand fire 

veil as the effects of the elements, 
men working in the factory went on

tween the night and Chicago National | * strike, because tho.i feared tint 
league teams early became the Mecca j handling of such matter would call 
of the crowds. The president refused 1 down the xvfath of God upon them, 
to occupy a box and will sit in the grand j The surviving relatives of Knapp are 
stand just behind the home team’s bench. | not in sympathy with many of his be-

----------♦ ♦♦ j ii’pfjs, and they yesterday signed an
agreement that the monuments he tak
en out. broken into small pieces and the 
debris either buried |or thrown into the 
lake.

A LIVELY TIME.
Escaped Tigress Kept Marseilles 

in a Stew.

She Sprang Into the Sea and Was 
Prawned.

Tracking Deer.

The funeral of Mrs. John Shaw took 
place this afternoon from Iter father’s 
residence, 53 Woodbine Crescent, to 
Grove Cemetery, Dundas, and was large 
l.v attended. Rev. A. P. Going conducted 
the services, and the pallbearers were 
R. Paisley. William Rutherford, Charles 
Cochran, MA Burton. Allan Binkley and 
John Lyons.

The funeral of Alma Taulty took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 406 Catharine street north, to St. 
Luke's Church, thence to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev. A. E. Burns conducted 
the services.

The remains of Helen Grace Dennis 
were taken to Simcoe on the 0 a. m. 
train to-day and interment took place 
there this afternpon. A service was 
held at her parents’ residence, 406 York 
street, last night, by Rev. A. P. Going.

.viuuou. per cwt....................
j^ibboeU JlOgfc ......................

touiiLx iamb, per lo............................ y lu io

Good eupply wu<l ûmuaad, uo change
Saituuj iruui.................................... j io to
While fish............................................ V lb to

tieuuvck. .0............................................. v U ui
guile, IO...................................................... u IV Lo

v icuuuers .............................................. v iv lo
.ui.ukCi Salmon . ... ....................... g h in

Erie uerrlag. ID....................... u iv iu
». u.uau uauMie. io............................ V 1U ;u
.. ueiie. 2 lue............................................. v 2a LO
uar*o uniario uoul.........................  » u> lu
Lako uniario wbiieltsn................ u lo tu
Fickerel ................................................... V iV tv
t'et cu .................................. ................. v lu lo
skate............... .........................................  u lu to
Mackerel ................................................ 0 2V to
Oyaters. qt.............................................. 0 50 to
Haddock, lb............................................. U 10 to

r'erch, lb. . ............................ 0 lu to

I Peai hes. Can., white . . . f
! Do., St. John’s.............. . f
1 Do., Crawfords ............ (
j Plums, ( an.. l»kt ............. r
I Pears, hkt.......................... 0 *20 0 25
! Do.. Bart let ts.................. 0 30 0 m
i Apples, basket ................. 0 20 0 50
| Watermelons............. 0 25 0 30
! Tomatoes, Can., hkt.. .. 0 15 0 20
j Potatoes. Can., bush .... 0 69 0 65
I Cantel-oiipes. nyite 0 55 0 65
| Pnppcr«. rcd7*Td<t....... 0 30 II 40
! Do., green, hkt...... 0 30 0 40

Egg plant, hkt....... 0 35 0 45
SIT.All MARKET.

j St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 
follows : Granulated. $4.85 per cwt., in 
barrels; No. 1 golden. $4.55 per cwt.. in 

i barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cxvt.. in hags. 
! These prices are for delivery here. Car 
! lots 5e less. In 100-lb. hugs prices ore 

5c le«s.
OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
! Wheat October 96 l-2c, December 

93 1 Sc. May 98 1 Sc.
| Oats- October 35 1-Se. December 33c. 
| NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET, 
j Sugar Raw, steady; fair refining. 
1 3.65 to 3.70c; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.17 
j to 4.20c: mola«ses sugar. 3,42 to 3.45c; 
j refineej stendv.

MONTREAL LIFE STOCK. 
Montreal. At the Canadian Pacific 

live stock market this morning the of- 
ô iu j ferings were 1,200 cattle, 500 sheep. ■650 
0 26 | lambs. 1.300 hogs and 300 calves. A good, 

I steady trade was done in cattle through-

■ I

lered Herring .•»

Th* Hide f.*»r>-t.

Marseilles, Sept. 16.—The hunt for the i ,, ,, . . . , . : of dirt or snow that is made between
Royal Bengal tigre** that es,aped fropi j t||e two h„lvea nf tllc huof] aml |cft in
a steamer iu the harbor the day before I the track, is milch morn conspicuous 
yesterday, continued without abatement

Considering the individual track, the 
hoof of the Virginia deer evidently 
spreads easier than that of any other 
member of the family, except moose and 
caribou. It is because of this that, dur
ing the season when tliev arc in good nnon from her parents’ residence. 221 
condition, and in hunting time, the ridge T/icke street, was largely attended. Rev.

Gardner officiated.

Ca’.t iklna. No. 1, lo. 
Ca.t akiua. No. 2, lb.
Call kkiLui, Hat ........
Call tamo, eauû............
Horae bidet, each ... 
Hides, No. 1, per lb. 
Hides. No. 2. per lb.
Hide», liai ........................
Lamo skins................... .

....0 15 to 0 Od

.. U Li to u ml
u uv to

.. 1 60 to 2 bv

.. 0 IU to V IU

.. 0 V9 to 0 UU
.. U V» lo U UJ
.. U 45 to 0 4b

Grain Market
Barley .................................................  0 60 to 0 60
Wheat, new ......................................... 1 0U to 1 uu
Qairi ........................................................... 0 62 to 0 55
Oats, new .............................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Rye .. ..................................................... U 03 to 0 7U
Buckwheat ............................................  0 80 to 0 »0
Chopped Corn ................................... 1 55 to 1 GC
Corn .......................................................... 0 81 to 0 81
t'est»........................................................... U SU to 0 8.»

] The funeral of Madeline Agnes Yol- 
| lett. which took place yesterday after-

ill! last, night. The beast still lurks on 
the water front. Policemen and gen
darmes, armed vQth rifles, occupied po
sitions during the. night on walls sur
rounding the wharves, while armed

than that left by any other deer. How 
ever, if the conditions are not ideal— 
and they most certainly are not if snow 
is on the ground, under which circum
stances most tracking is done—the x-ari

nce appears so alight that it can be
boats patrolled the water front, aided j noticed only by examining minutely a 
bv searchlights set up at the pier ends. ' ’ 1 ~ ' "*
Tin* tigress was sighted once and a fus
illade of shots was directed against her, 
lmt without effect. The hunt will he 
continued here thoroughly to-day. The 
suspension of work on the docks result
ing from the tigress’ presence is causing 
AD TIGER HUNT. gJzf$*,dI4PSk

The hunt along the water’ front of 
Marseilles for the royal Bengal tigress 
that escaped from a steamer in the har
bor the day before yesterday came to a 
dramatic end this morning when the ani
mal,» mortally wounded and with the 
blood streaming from her flanks, fled 
from her mob of pursuers, and with 
enormous bounds gained the water front. 
Then, as if still determined to foil her 
enemies, she sprang into the sea and 
was drowned.

During the hunt this morning the 
beast suddenly leaped from its hiding 
place among the rocks and charged a 
group of workmen who had gathered on 
one of the stone docks. The men fled 
precipitately. The animal then took re
fuge against a pile of merchandise. Her 
pursuers assembled, and with flaming 
torches she was driven from this last 
■belter. As she ran she was an easy

The Navel Orange.
The first we know of the navel orange, 

which is very valuable not only on ac
count of its fine quality and taste, but 
also because of its being seedless. of 

j a single tree that was found growing on 
| the northern shore of the Mediterranean 

Sea." This was about the year 1565, orperfect track, which may be found along „^r|v vpqrs a 
the trail under some tree where not, A ;,^nk }„ , ]„ (hal
more than an inch of allow has fallen or ; „w„y c„,mfry painted „ nietiire „f the 
at a barren spot, etc. fruit and wrote a description of it, both

Jhe writer doe, not depend on the, w,|ip!l mav th„ ,lWv of
size of the track in deriding whether It [ Roman rathnlic Vniver.itv at Wa.h- 
wa* made by a buck or a doe, a* he lia* I i„Etnni p, r fira((„ of thi, (rpa were 
acen many does which have made a* j („kan to Sp„in l)v th, Moor, „r,r„, 
large track* as the largest bucks; and I hundred years aco.'and from Spain t!v> 
the common claim that rounded toes al- lrp,, r„rripfl to South tmerioa hr
wavs indicate a buck he has also found 
to be a fallacy. Sometimes it is notice
able in the trail that the hind feet lag. 
that is, they do not quite reach the fore
feet tracks. This almost invariably 
means an old buek which has become 
rather stiff with age. The chance that 
the same mark is made by an old sterile 
doe is remote, though, according to ob
servations. possible.—From “Tracks and 
Tracking,” by Josef Brunner. Outing 
Publishing Co., New York.

the Snaninrds.—From “Nature and $ei 
cnee.” in October St. Nicholas.

You can’t convince the man who 
gets $500 for a lecture that silence is 
golden.

You don't have to consult a bar
tender to discover that rye is the be
ginning of riot.

Oriental Greetings.
Some of the Oriental modes of salu

tation are very peculiar. For instance, 
in central Tibet, the custom, is for the 
saluter to stick out his tongue, hold his 
right ear, rub his left hip. and bow 
deeply, all these motions being carried 
on at once. Certainly the other fellow 
need have no fear of personal assault 
from the subject of these curious antics! 
Less ludicrous, but equally reassuring, 
is the Chinese custom of rubbing noQts 
on bended knees. The salaam or pro
found how of India and the Mohamme
dan countries serves a similar purpose. — 
From W. R. Murphy’s “Salutations” in 
October St. Nicholas.

Hay anu Wood.
Strew, rer ton 
Hay. oer ton ..

, 8 00 to 9 00 
. 14 50 to 16 00

Toronto Markets

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 07 carloads at 

the City Market on Wednesday:
Trade at the City Market was fairly 

good, 'V tli prices very firm for cattle of 
g» »d quality; in fact, when quality »» 
taken into consideration, prices are the 
highest in many years. Even the light
weight eastern cattle are being taken by 
some who other yeârs would have scarce
ly looked at them, let alone buy them.

Exporters—George Rowntree bought a 
few export steers at $5.20 to $5.80; 
bulls at $4 to $5.

Butchers —George Rowntree bought for 
the Harris Abattoir Company on Tues
day and Wednesday, 770 cattle—Butch
ers’ steers and heifers, $4.80 to $5.6(1: 
cows, $1.60 to $4.85; bulls, $2.25 to $5 
per cwt.

Milkers ajid Springers—Trade steady, 
for milkers and springers, at about $35 
to $65 each, but few reach the latter

Veal Calves — Receipts moderate, 
prices steady, at $3 to $6 per cwt., with 
a very few at $6.50 and $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Ewes sold at $3.50 
to $4; culls and rams, $2.50 to $3 per 
cwt.; lambs were easier, selling to-day at 
$6.25 to SÔ.75 per cwt.

Hogs—H. P. Kennedy reports selects

out the morning, and the market was 
active, with no change in prices to note. 
The supply was somewhat larger, but, 
as the demand was ample to absorb all 
the stock on the market, a steady under
tone prevailed. Choice steers sold at 
5 14 (o 5 l-2e: good at 5 to 5 l-4c; 
fair at 4 14 to 4 3-4c; medium at 3 3-4 
to 4c; good coxvs at 4 to 4 l-2c; med
ium at 3 to 3 3-4c, and bulls at 2 1-4 to 
3c per lh. On account of increased sup
plies of hogs, an easier feeling developed 
in the market, and priées declined 25c 
per 100 lbs. At this reduction the de
mand was good and active trade was 
done. In the early part of the day a 
few sales of selected lots were made at 
$9.50, but the hulk of the trading was 
done later at $9 to» $0.25 per 100 lbs., 
weighed off cars.

There was also considerable activity 
in the market for small meats on ac
count of the increased offerings, and a 
brisk trade was done. A feature of the 
market was the .weaker feeling in the 
market for lambs, and prices declined 
1-4 to l-2c per lb., with sales at 5 3-4 
to fle per lh. Sheep were steady under 
a fair demand, at 3 3-4 to 4c per 1b. A 
good trade was done in calves at prices 
ranging from $2 to $15 each, as to size 
and quality.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—-London cables for cattle are 

higher, at 12 1-2 to 13 1 2c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator l»epf is quoted at 10 7-8 to 
11c per lb.

FOREIGN CROP OUTLOOK.
Foreign crop conditions, as published 

Ip. Bioomliall’s Liverpool Corn Trade

United Kingdom- The recent hot.wea
ther has'caused much damage to wheat 
ns, regards quality. The weather is now 
improving.

Frftnce—Reports regarding the yield 
of wheat are becoming more unfavor
able. It is claimed that the present 
crop will yield so little that it will lie 
Insufficient even for home requirements.

Germany—The weather has slightly 
improved. A private report estimates 
ti*.e wheat crop at 135.200,000 bushels 
and rye 367.200,000 bushels, oats 628.- 
000,000 bushels. Last year the crop of 
wheat was officially placed at 140,000.- 
090 bushels, rye 376,000.000 bushels, oats 
635.000.000 bushels. The movement of 
new wheat is slowly increasing.

Hungary—Plowing for the new crop is 
In active progress, and it is expected

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Reported by Morris & \V

mg:
Ai

Bank of Commerce .. ..
Dominion............................
Hamilton ............................
Imperial ..............................
Merchants..........................
Molsons .............................
Montreal ............................
Standard ............................
Toronto..............................
Traders, xd.........................
Can. Gen. Electric, xd. .. 
t . P. R..................................
Consumers’ (ins. xd. ... 
|)<>m. Coal com., xd. ....
Dom. Steel coni..................
Duluth Superior, xd..........
Mnekay common, xd. t ..
Mackav pfd.. xd................
Mex. L. A P.......................
Nova Scotia Steel
Ogilvie Milling................
Rio de nJneiro..................
Rich. & Ont.........................
Rogers common..............
Rogers preferred.............
San Paulo..........................
Twin City...........................
( anada Landed ................
Can. Permanent..............
Central Canada ...............
Huron fc Erie...................
Hamilton Provident . 
Landed Ranking & Loan . 
London * Canadian Loan 

MINKS.

La Rose ...................
Nipissing........................

Stock (lp«’n. High. IvO w. lose.
Build Atchison . . ..120vf 120.7 120.3 120.4

Bid.
Amal. Copper 81 X 83.U 81. 83.1
Am. Car F<lx . 68.7 70.3 68.3

182 Am. lax-').......... . . 60 61.4 60 61
•243U Smelters .. .. . . 98.7 100.3 98.7 99.6
•>n| Brooklyn . . . . 77.6 78T 77.6 78.3
227 Great Nor. pro .153.7 151 133.4 15.3.6
162 Halt. ,(• Ohio.. . 118.2 118.6 118.2 118.2
203*4 Can. Pacific . . . 161.7 182.2 181.7 182

3 O’clock—Closing.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stork 
brokers; .1, A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by 1*. B. Lyman A Co.)

•2.1 m Col. Fuel .. . ... 451 46.3 45.1 16 2
2.30 ( nes. A- Ohio . .. 83.3 At 83 83
220 216 Distillers .. . ... 37.7 38 37.7 38

1-17U .. 35.2 36.2 36.1 35:2
1-2014 1174 Erie Firsts .. 52182 1817a Ills. ( ent. . . . 154.2 154.6 154.2 154.6

■20414 M . K A T. 41.6 11.7 41.5 4L7
Louisville & or. |54.6 155 154.6 154.0*

49l(j 467^ Lead ............ ' . 91 91.1 90.5 91
6.1' , fi 1 M. <>. P. . . 71.7 7.3 71.1 72.3
St< 84' . M. Y C. . . . 25.3 25.5 2.5.3 26.2

7 4 Nor. Paeif e . .155.7 156.2 155.5 155.5
68 V 1 . . 1.37.2 1.38 137.2 1.38.2

71 69 n.rA W. .. . . 48.2 49 48.2 48.6
12"T4 I2914 .145.4 146 145.2 1*5.5
90 89la loading . 167.7 168.3 166.6 167.5"
8634 8644 Reel Island . 39.5 40..3 39.5 *0.3

140 Sou. Pacific . 129.2 129.4 128.4 129.3
no Southern Uv. ... 31.2 31.7 31 31.2

1441» Si. Paul . . . .158.7 160.3 158.7 1.59.7
108T6 108 . . 13.3.7 134 132.2 138

152 . . . . 37.2 37.4 37.2 37.Î

161
1 -"'9*4 1 nion Pac. 207.3 •204.7 206.2

105
127
127

1 . s. steel 84.2 82.2 8.3.7
V. S. Steel pref 126.6 127.4 

Sales at 2 p. m., 953,100.
126.6 126.6

Supplied by R. B Lyman A Co., 
stock brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. 
Offices. 3 and 4. ground floor, Fedi

A POPULAR INVESTMENT.
The Montreal correspondent of The 

Globe telegraphs: The marked interest 
being tak ui in the big cement merger 
throughout Canada was shown right 
from the moment the subscript ion lists 
were offered at the Royal Trust Com
pany to-day. The large number of ap
plications filed in the first few hours in
dicated that investors, knowing for some 
days past the terms on which the issue 
of preferred stocks would be made, had 
already placed their orders with their 
brokers, and the latter, as soon as the 
lists were open, were on hand to file the 
order, in the hope-that their eus 
might secure allotment for the total 
nunxoer of shares they had subscribed 
for. The number of inquiries received 
by the local banks and brokers reg 
the issue indicate that the promoters had 
sized up the situation correctly when 
they reckoned that Canada was now s 
big enough country to support and con
trol the lending industry of the country. 
Brokers identified with the merger stat
ed to-day that it would be likely neces
sary to close the subscription lists by 
the end of the present week.

MONKS’ PASSION PLAY.

One for Four Nights' Performance
Written for Franciscan Fathers.
San Francisco is to have a passion 

play of the Oberammergau variety—hue 
that requires twelve hours for its pres
entation. It *was written by Father Jo- 
sephat. of the local Franciscan fathers, 
who has worked for three years at the 
task, and the incidental music has been 
composed by Father Huesges, of Red 
Bluff.

While it is identical with the Uberani- 
mergati play so far as the main theme 
is concerned, it is entirely original in 
text. The vast has been selected, re
hearsals are in progress and the play 
will be produced in the auditorium ot 
the Dominican Church in October. There 
will be several hundred people in the 
company. The principals have been most 
carefully selected, not only their his
trionic ability being taken into consider
ation, but their moral fitness to depict 
the Sax-iour and his followers, so that the 
play may he presented with the rever
ential spirit in which it was written. 
Four nights with three hours at each 
performance will he required to produce 
the piece in its entirety.

Father Josephat has been considering 
an outdoor production of the play, and 
will probably arrange for one if the suc
cess lie looks for is achieved. There was 
some thought of staging it at Del Monte 
for the initial production, hut the idea 
waf gix'en up. However, the Greek The
atre at Berkeley may be used next year 
—or even this year. A natural amphi
theatre in Marin County is also being 
considered.—San Francisco Town Talk.

eral Life Building. Hamilton Can-

COBALT STOCKS.
Bid. Xsked.

Amalgamated ....... .... 13.1 13.3
.. 36.2 36.4

Cobalt Central ......... . ... 36.2 37
Cobalt Lake ... . . .. 13 13.Î
Crown Reserve ... ... 404 410
Chambers-Ferlnnd . 36 366

........ .31 •51.4
Kerr Lake ............. ... 830 830
La Rose .................. .... 792 79.5
Little Nipissing ... 21 21 3
McKinley-Daragh .. 90

.... 1062 1075
| Nova Scotia ........... ... .58 58.9
1 Peterson Lake ....... 28 29
! Otisse ..................... ........ 22.4 23
, Silver Bar ............ ........ 23.4 25
| Silver I.eaf .............. ... 15.4 15.0
i Silver Queen ... . ... 40 41.4
I Temiskaming .... ....... 896 90
J Trethewev ............... .... 134 4 136

Giff ... ‘................... ... 26 26.4

Tin plate making was introduced into 
England from Saxony in 1665. and the 
first tin plate factory in France was 
established in 1714. Tin plates were 
first made on a commercial basis in the 
United States at Pittsburg in 1872.

The ordinary pickpocket may be low, 
but th.e porchclimber has an ambition 
to rise in his profession.

Some married couples are like spec
tacles; they are not mates, but are held

att increase in the together by a golden trame.—Smart Set.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman Co., stock 
brokers, J. À Reaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4 ground floor. Federal Life Build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

LONDON market.
A. X. C................... .. .. 47.3 4$
A. C. P.................... ......... 81.6
A tch........................... .........  120.2 121
B St O. ... .........  118.1
Co................ ......... 83.6 ’
Erie......................... 35.3
Erie Firsts ........... ......... 53
Ills.............................. .........  163.5 153.5
M. K. T.................... ......... 41.4
M. K. T., pref ... .......... 75
<’. P. R................. .........  181.4 181.7
iN. P........................... .........  156.1
N. Y. C. . .. .. .. .. 136.5 137.1
O. **.......................... ......... 46.5

.......... 146.3 145.7
R. 1). G.................... .........  167.6 167.6
Hi............................... .......... 39.6
•So. Pae.............. ,............ 138.5 129.8
St. Paul.................. ..........159 159.4
U. P......................... ........ 204.5 205.4
u. s.............. ... .......... 82 82.7
U. s. Q .. ... . .........  126.5 126.5
Wab., pref............... ......... 51

AN ILL WIND.
(Puck.)

Crawford -This long dry spell 
be had for the farmers.

Crabshaw—I suppose so; nut just 
think what a blessing it has been to 
the fellows who bought those $4.09 sum
mer suits.” %

(Chicago Tribune.)
Jason had found the golden fleeex*
"It isn’t like discovering the North 

Pole,” he said. “I’ve got to take it back 
with me.”

Still, even when lie returned with it, 
there were doubters who declared that 
it was neither all-wool nor a yard wids.

ANOTHER VARIETY.
(Life.)

“I wish Lucy hadn’t gone rowing with 
that young Pliffers,” says Lucy’s mama. 
“He is eueh a fool in a boat."

“Rock-thè-boat idiot?” smiles the. lis
tener.

“No. Not that kind. He is one of|8 
the sort that proposes.”

The postmarks of Belgium advertise. : 
the International Exposition of 10l<k
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tin- 
vessels vail-

Rev. Robert Hamilton, D. D., died at
Stratford.

The Queen’s Own Rifles held their first 
parade of the season.

The Lawlor building and its site, To
ronto, have been sold for $500,000.

An attempt was made to blow up a 
railway bridge at Westbrook. N. S.

Lightning caused much damage in 
western Ontario. A number of barns 
were burned.

The C. X. R. and ('. P. R. are anxious 
! to secure leases of timlier berths from 
j which to cut tics.

David Blumenthal died of injuries re
ceived while attempting bo board a mov- 

! ing street car at Toronto.
A report from St. John’s, Xfld.. says 

i that Commander Peary has settled upon 
a trip to the south pole.

Winnipeg is applying to the Militia 
Department for permission to organize 
a regiment of Highlanders in that city.

Pte. George Woodward, R. V. D., and 
Herbert Wilkinson were arrested on a 
charge of blowing up a Toronto restaur
ant.

Toronto's share of percentage and 
. mileage rentals from Uu* Toronto Kail 

wav for the year ending August 31 was 
$576,6*25.

Canadian shipping men are agitating 
for retaliatory legislation against 
United States "tax on foreign 
ing at its ports.

Attorney General Toy refused the re 
quest of * Mrs. Felker. of Gainsbom 
Township, for a fiat to enter ac ion 
against the Power ( oinmiseion.

The Buffalo Republicans have nomin 
.ted Councilman .laoob J. Siegnst. .. 
merchant, for Mayor, and the Democrat» 
Alderman Louis P. Knhrman. a whole 
sale meat packer.

A tender of $113.01 was accepted for 
the Provincial mine Other Lillies limit 
lots brought *1119.1143. A rnyu tv of 10 
per cent, on the gross proceeds ol ote 
sales will be exacted.

Arrangement» for the entertainment 
of the 500 delegates to the forthcoming
convention of the Amerii..... Federation
of Imltor, which opens in Toronto on 
November 8th, are now complete.

Thos. A. Lindsay, front whom the A. 
E. Kea Co.. Toronto, lately purchased 
the large local departmental store, cm- 
ner of Sussex and Rideau streets. Otta
wa. died yesterday of Bright s disease. 
He had been ill four months.

Mavor Douglas yesterday received a 
letter from I. K. Langan. «•« Calgary, 
stating that oil account <*f huk ut ter
minal facilities in \ ancouvvv the <mma- 
tion of the new grain route this w*v 
has been abandoned. Shipments will eon 
tinue via Tort \\ illiam.

True bills were brought by the loron 
to grand jury against Geo. T. Stead, 
bigamy: Hiram Baker, false pretences. 
,nd John Hancock, indecent assault on 
a three veai-old girl. The jury found no 
bill against T. S. T. Hemswortfi, 
with theft.

Beatrice Martin, a married woman 4L 
years of age and mother of two chil
dren, was allowed out on suspended 
sentence after pleading guilty at loion- 
to to stealing a necklet, two brooches 
and a set of shirt studs from the 1. 
Katon Vo., Limited.

The population of London is 40.507, 
according to the returns completed to 
dav bv Assessment Commissioner Grant. 
The gain during the year was id. the 

f smallness of which is attributed to the 
movement of population to suburbs just 

'outside the city.
The Provincial Treasury 'ill «idlovt 

about $1*2,500 ill succession duties on the 
.. estate of the late Henry M. IVllatt. of 
e Toronto, who dicil some mont lis ago.
* The papers, which have been repeived 1 y 

the succession duties branch of the 
Treasury, fix the taxable value of the 
estate at $‘250.000.

Mr. A. S. Hcnshaw. manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, at Almonte, wlm was 
injured by an electric light pole at the 
fire oil Mondav night, died last eevning. 
A fractured rib pierced the lung, pneu 
luonia developed .and nothing could he 
don. to save hi* life. The remains were 
"conveved to Montreal for internient.

Signor .Carlo Vattapani appeared in 
the Court of General Session. Toronto, 
yesterday morning, and through his 
counsel, T. C. Robinette. K. < '.. put in a 
plea of not "guilty of the sennit* crimes 
charged on the grounds of insanity. He 
elected to be tried before .fudge Win 

- Chester without a jury on Monday.
K. M. Smith, of Petvrhoro', had his 

leg badlv crushed in a street car acci
dent at" Ottawa yesterday afternoon. 
Two cars collided oil the curve at Nich
olas and Rideau streets, and Mr. Smith, 
who was a passenger and seated upon 
the front seat of one of the ears, was 
Injured. Amputation will not l»e neces
sary

Some of the. handbook men arrested 
in the last raid made by the Toronto 
defective department may serve a term 
unless the Court of Appeal upsets the 
Convictions made by Colonel Denison. “I 
sball feel disposed to impose terms of 
imprisonment without the option of a 
fine" said the magistrate yesterday, 
‘•for we must try to stop this evil in 
some way or other, and when we prove 
that a betting business is being carried 
on, the sentence should lie severe.”

ELOPED FROM ENGLAND.

English Couple Arrested at Windsor 
Station, Montreal.

Montreal, Mept. 15.— Local detec
tives have arrested Trank Tarrar and 
Miss Flossie Gull, a young lady with 
whom lie was eloping. They eloped 
from London, England, three months 
ago and have been followed ever since 
by the girl's mother. The pair were 
caught and detained by the police 
shortly after 8 o’clock last night in the 
waiting room of the Windsor street sta
tion. A telegram was immediately 
despatched to the mother,who was search
ing Buffalo, and she is now on her way 
to Montreal to reclaim her daughter and 
take her back to England.

§ Miss Gull and Farrar were discov
ered in a nervous state talking to- 

' gether in a corner of the large waiting- 
i room. It was easily seen that they were 
I strangers in the city, and they were 
: undecided where to go. Farrar, who 

is about 34 years of age. and the girl 
did not resist when the special constable 
revealed his identity, and walked along 
to the* police headquarters. When the 
pair were, taken before Chief Detective 
Carpenter it. was stated that they an- 

i nounced their intention of getting mar
ried and that the girl still stood by 
Farrar. Mrs. Gull was communicated 
with, and it was stated that she would 
leave Buffalo immediately to join her 
daughter here.

NO ASIATIC LABOR.
Gorerameil Will Kcfue Reqiest, 

But Will Exteed Time.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Free Press, the 
Government organ, aaye it can be defin
itely promised that no action will be 
taken by the Government as to the use 
of Asiatic labor on the mountain section 
of the G. T. P. until there is a full meet
ing of the Cabinet, and that it is highly 
improbable that any such permission will 
be granted.

In view of the delay which the col
lapse of the Quebec bridge entails in the 
completion of the. Transcontinental, 
there is not the same need for the 
speedy completion of the mountain sec
tion as might otherwise have been the 
case, and it is quite probable that a com
promise will be reached by giving the 
company an extension of time for the 
completion of that section.

PIERCED LUNG.
Muiktka Farmer Accideitallj Shat 

by Companion.

Huntsville, Ont., 15.— Last
Thursdby afternoon Gilbert Moore, a 
successful farmer and lumberman, in 
company with a young man named Dan 
Spencer, went into the bush to examine 
some bark and logs he wag having 
skidded for drawing. As is the custom 
with -Muskoka farmers when travelling 
through the bush, each man carried a 
gun. Moore was a little in advance of 
his companion, and after crossing a 
brush fence, he turned round to see him 
get over. The latter was carrying his 
gun muzzle foremost. In crossing the 
fence the hammer caught on the fence 
and discharged the gun. the contents 
entering the right lung of Moore. Spen
cer hastened for help and for a doctor. 
Moore was carried into his house. He 
died on Saturday morning.

CRUISËRCANADA.
May Go on Service on the Great 

Lake».

Halifax, Sept. 15.— Some changes in 
the Murine Department shipping in this 
district are expected for the next season.

Une story is to the effect that the 
cruiser Canada, the flagship of the 
Canadian navy, and protector of fish
eries along the Nova Scotia coast, will 
plow the sea waters no longer. The 
cruiser went to Quebec a short time 
ago and conveyed Admiral Kingsmill 
to Montreal, and rumor now has it 
that she will go on service in the great 
lakes hereafter, but that the com
mander. Captain Knowlton, and his 
crew will return here later on and 
go into winter quarters at the dock
yard. The report further goes that 
hereafter the fisheries in this vicinity 
will be protected by two small cruisers 
or gunboats, one of which will be offi
cered and manned by Captain Knowlton 
and his crew, the latter being drilled 
at the dockyard during the winter.

THE SCOTTTRAGEDY
Mrs. Scett May Mead Self Defence 

as an Excuse.

London, Sept. 16.—^Fhere is still a 
good deal of interest centring around 
the probable defence in the case of 
Mrs. Wesley Scott, accused of the mur
der of her father-in-law, Harvey Scott.

In many quarters it is thought that 
owing to the treatment the woman 
had received from the murdered 
man the plea will probably be 
that of self-defence. If this should 
be the case, the revolver with which 
the deed was committed will be a 
material part of the evidence.

Wesley Scott, the hushaud, says 
that the revolver had beeu in the 
house for a long time. When asked 
as to why he kept a revolver he re
plied that all the farmers did so. 
“You never know when you might 
need it,” he concluded.

The question of where the revolver 
was just before the shooting will al
so be of great importance, and what 
means Mrs. Scott had to take to ^get 
it. If it is proved that the revolver 
was immediately at hand the self-de- 
fenee plea would naturally be strong
er than if the weapon had to be 
sought for in some distant part of 
Qie house.

The position in which the body was 
found also leads to a good deal of 

should this plea be present-

the

interest 
ed.

The deceased came around to 
left of the house, and so as he apf-1 
proached the doorway was facing it. 
and the wound inflicted could not 
have been made, it is alleged. un
less he had gone past the door or 
had turned his back when he saw 
the revolver in Mrs. Scott's hand.

ACIDTHR0WER.
Sentence Smpended on Yoiig 

Woman Wko Avenged Inmlti.

Kingston, Sept. 16.—"He ruined my 
life, and I intended to ruin his." Thus 
spoke Mrs. Flossie Taylor, aged 18 aid 
pretty, as she stood in police court 
charged with assaulting Percy Willis by 
throwing carbolic acid at him. Willis 
escaped serious burns. Mrs. Taylor ke»t 
company with Willis before marrviug 
Taylor, and alleges that Willis laughed 
and jeered at her on the street. Judge 
Price allowed her to'go on suspended 
sentence.

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE

Discussed by Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire.

Sydney, X. S. W., Sept. 15.—The Con
gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire to-day discussed the London 
Chamber’s resolution in favor of Imper
ial preference. This is the first time 
that London has given official assent to 
such a proposal. Mr. Harry Cockshutt, 
of Brantford, urged preferential arrange, 
ments for the common good of the fam
ily. Sir A. Spicer, as London’s represent
ative. would vote for the resolution, 
though personally a free trader. The 
opinion was expressed that public feel
ing in England is rising by leaps and 
bounds in favor of preference. Others 
jirged the danger to the unity of the 
Empire, .

READS AND SEWS AT 98
Winsted, Conn.—Her mind still bright 

and eyesight unimpaired, Mrs. Emeline 
Kellogg recently celebrated her ninety- 
eighth birthday. Aside from being a 
little deaf, Mrs. Kellogg is as well as 
she was half a century ago. Most of 
her time ia spent in reading and sewing.

Old age should be a happy, healthy 
age. We all could grow old gracefully 
and probably live to be a hundred, did 
we jealously guard our most valuable 
passession —our health —in youth and 
middle age.

At the first sign of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Kidney, Stom
ach or Skin Trouble, . "Fruit-a-tives” 
should be taken. "Fruit-a-tives," or 
fruit juice tablets, not only cure the 
specific trouble, but also so strengthen 
and invigorate the entire system that 
there is a marked improvement in the 
general health.

A little care and "Fruit-a-tives,” 
taken regularly, are all that is needed 
to bring most of us to a ripe old age.

60c a box—6 for $2.50—or trial box, 
26c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

FATAL FIGHT.
VERDICT ON TORONTO LAD WHO 

DIED AT CHEMONG PARK.

His Adversary on Stand—Says After 
Struggle, Bollard Wrestled Him 
for Five Dollars—Tells Story of 
Fight.

Peterborough, Sept. 15.—That Arthur 
Bollard came to his death on Aug. 27 
indirectly from_the result of n fight 
he had at Chemong Park on Monday, 
Aug. -23, was the verdict to-night of the 
jury empanelled to enquire into the 
death of the unfortunate Toronto young 
man. There were fourteen on the jury, 
and there was one dissenting voice to 
the conclusion arrived at.

Fred Jopling, who was the first wit
ness. refused to testify when first called 
oil on the grounds that the might in
criminate himself. On Crown Attorney 
Woods' assurance that nothing lie said 
would be used against him at any trial 
that might take place, he told his story 
of the fight.

He said that, accompanied by his 
brother Harry, he ha<l followed Bollard, 
Marks and Miss Minns through the 
park the night the fight occurred to 
find out why Bollard was going to give 
the younger Jopling a thrashing. When 
they caught up with the Bollard party 
Bollard turned around and rushed at 
Harry Jopling and put him down. 
Fred then interfered and Bollard said 
he could “lick anything at Bridgenorth.” 
Jopling said. "Let her go.” and the fight 
then took place. Jopling turned Bill
iard over and hit him once on the head. 
The hold.he used, witness said, was an 
ordinary one xiscd in wrestling. Bol
lard appeared to give in. and witness 
let him up. Bollard then challenged 
Jopling to wrestle for $5, ami it was 
accepted. Jopling threw Bollard oncV 
and Bollard threw Jopling the second 
time. Jopling said he threw Bollard 
hard. Witness said he did not bite 
Bollard or use any unfair holds.

Coroner (fray objected to protests 
against the coroner cross-examining 
Fred Jopling from D. O'Connell, 
counsel for Jopling. and told the lawyer 
“to keep his mouth shut or leave the 
court room.” Mr. O'Connell said he 
would report the coroner to the Attor
ney-General’s Department.

Cheapskk
Mrs. (Dr.) Sberk left on Thursday 

last to spend a fortnight with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) S. Laidman, of 
St. David’s.

Mr. Ernest Buckley and Mrs. Wm. 
Wardell and daughter attended the To
ronto Fair last week.

Miss Paulina Weiderich came home on 
Friday last after attending Toronto Fair 
and visiting friends in Hagersville.

Mrs. Frank Tyrrell spent Saturday at 
Mrs. S. Day’s.

On Friday last the infant daughter of 
Mr. Wesley Buckley was buried in' the 
M. E. graveyard. Funeral services were 
conducted at the house by Rev. Mr. 
Mon singer.

Mr. James Johnson and wife. Xanti- 
eoke. and Mr. and Mrs. Chaunoey Evans 
spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Metcalfe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig and children, of 
Brantford, returned home after spend
ing a week at Mr. Armstrong’s, at this

Quite a number from here attended 
the lawn social under the auspices of 
the Anglican Ohruch, held on Mr. John 
Evana’ lawn on Tuesday last.

The stork keep# busy these days. On 
Tuesday last a baby girl was left at 
the home of Mr. Lewis Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson lçft for their 
home in London after a month’s vaca
tion with her sister, Mrs. (Dr). Sherk.

Mrs. Hawthorne and Mrs. William 
Tyrrell spent Thursday at Mrs. F. 
Awde’s.

Miss Martha Stillwell returned on 
Wednesday last after visiting Spring- 
field. Aylmer, and other points west.

Mrs. James Hewitt. Sandusk. spent 
last week with her siçter, Mrs. Lewis 
Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe High. South Cay
uga. spent Sunday at Mr. James Arm
strong's.

Mrs. Ed. Day and daughter Mary 
spent Sunday at Mrs. Sam Day’s.

Misses Kate and Lucinda Snyder 
spent Sunday at Mr. Frank Awde’s.

Fisherville

Try the Little 
Railway Sim 
Admission Tickets

For Church Conceits and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

Nothiaf So Huly i

100 Differed Fetteras 1 CulBel

ONLY SI-BO PER IOOO
lad ia brier aaw^irin. Aaaprr agi

The TIMES ia the only office ■ the city tint (ap
plies tide el* of ticket», end we print win*» al than 
daring the year.

Send B your order. We print ,th* itii yen 
wait. X

oaooaooooo

Tickets on the Reel
in gasntitiee of 6.000 and over, et ■■afarfaigi* 
prices. Price» quoted mi application.

Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description frian a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colora, to mi ad- 
dr* card.

List of Agencies
where the

BamiltonTimes
■ay he had

G. J. M ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
Si James Street North.

C, WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. Ml DOLE Y, Printed 
2*2 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street N jfth.

A. A. THEOBALD. Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
568 James North.

GIRL’S FAULT.
Niagara Fall» Man Cleared 

Perjury Charge.
of

Miss Clara Nablo. of Buffalo, is visit
ing at the parental home.

Postmaster James Paterson has en
gaged the services of Mise Bradley, of 
Xanticoke. as clerk and assistant in 
the postoffice here.

Mr. Ed. Hunsinger is engaged as clerk 
with Mr. Carl Hartwick.

Threshing of grain and clover seeds 
is in active progress now.

The seed-cleaning establishment is 
running almost day and night.

Mrs. Geo. A. Nablo has left for a few 
days’ sojourning in the old home at 
Niagara Falls.

A large quantity of gas piping for a 
gas main from the Selkirk fields to 
Dunnville is being conveyed from the 
railroad station daily.

Mr. Kelky has erected an up-to-date 
lime kiln on his farm near Selkirk. The 
fuel used is natural gas.

Fall wheat sowing is completed. The 
acreage sown is somewhat larger than 
last year.

Winslow

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 15.— 
When she swore before Magistrate 
Fraser in the Police Court this after
noon that she had told her lover that 
bhe was eighteen years old, Flor
ence Sexton cleared Samuel Sloat of 
the charge of perjury preferred 
against him by the girl's father, Vin
cent Sexton.

The charge was the outcome of 
Sloat securing a marriage certificate, 
in which he set forth the girl's age 
as 18 years, the father averting that 
Sloat knew that his daughter was butr 
16 years of age:

Magistrate Fraser said this simple I 
statement made by the girl was suffi- | 
cient to warrant his dismissing the , 
complaint, for it showed clearly that j 
Sloat had no criminal intent.

The couple may now marry, but, on j 
the advice of the magistrate they will ' 
wait a little longer than a year, or un
til the girl reaches her majority, ac
cording to the contentions of her father.

EXPIRED AT GOLF.
Death of Mr. W. L. Knowle» at 

Pert Credit,

Weddings are coming very thick.
Anniversary services at Merritt's next

The attendance was very laj-ge at the 
funeral of Mrs. John Shrumm un Satur^ 
day last.

The many friends of Mis* Annie J'eeft 
are glad to see her able to be out again 
after a severe illness of about two

Miss Etta Griffin returned home after 
a stay of two weeks in Toronto.

No church services here next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lounsburry, of 

Warner, visited friends at this place on 
Sunday last.

Mr. E. Nex-els is getting along fine 
with his seeding.

Mr. Peter Furler has completed his 
haying.

Sir. M. B. Cosby and family, of Smith- 
ville, visited at this place on Sunday.

Miss Mary Winslow, of Toronto, is 
visiting her parents at this place.

On account of the long drouth the 
pasture is gone and many farmers are 
commencing to teed their stock.

Quarterly services at Attercliffe Sta
tion hext Sunday; three services.

THE

ROGERS COAL 2s
PHONE 1481

Dpi®-

;;(j>
i'ALHXY5

BRIGHT. _____

Rogers Coil is SCRANTON Higftest Bra* if ANN*» 
HEAD OmCE, - - 6 James N.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG,
Z7S James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

H. S. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist;
King and Ashiey.

H T. J. MBRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R WILSON, News Agent, 
King and .Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

238 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
38ô'4 Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
481: Barton East.

SUCCESS OF 
JAP MISSIONS.
fCiounffiraniae-J fipnmt P#gw B.)

the public school» im higfliwer drawmç 
classes cr schools by mean» <of t-c-huflar- 
ships. This is a sysitenii m-eedl ami ibe 
English schools, tine punpils show 
the greatest itrofacjem-cT toenmg «'8- 
vanued to the art school at tine 
South Kensiiigloia imesewunu. B fooamwfi 
many fine things in the Gemmnanu iinu- 
dustiial schools. There are three 
’contixmaticm school»"’ anu Mmumaich
each with a score -of rooms 'devoieifl ,| smxfl nfttsn nf nib#- ifcMpriiçin nnn^-i-nnHiiriF^ 
to various iirodestraes.. Bn the -dtay- ;j '*hdmawm f»<one Jjiyeoi. KmgHfteir witih 
time they gave instructxna tta tthewty (j the ff-oemyna im>-ro*y. nlW ms&gorwe «vti 
to those who are at mwrk urn a tranBe. <'lhrwaL IWa*. -^nriki » IwJMl nup-'-m c)W* pwmplo 
each apprentice bedaag reqiunreifl tie at- | niiwn at wwnaM ;po* nugiiin «001 mnitnli nil»» wrlWIW 
tend for <wme day a week, Sz-zm » m| 'cwanmiiy »*• 
the morning till ■6 at mrhi.. aauBmre tio> 
do so being punishable with a ffumie 
for his employer. The evenuouic amid! j| 6m

Valens

Toronto, Sept. 16.—While taking part 
in a game at the Mississauga golf links, 
Port Credit, yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
W. L. (Dick) KnoVles was taken sud
denly ill and died before medical aid 
could be summoned.

For some days Mr. Knowles had not 
been feeling well, and yesterday be
gan a week's holidays in the hope of 
improving his health. With some 
friends he went out to the links, in
tending to leave to-day for Muskoka. 
About 5.30, while enjoying a game, he 
was suddenly ox-ercome and expired, 
death being due to heart failure. De
ceased, who was in his 52nd year, was a 
son of the late Richard Knowles, a flour 
and feed merchant of Yonge street. For 
thirty-seven years deceased was with R. 
G. Dun St Company. In his younger days 
he was a lacrosse player, and was ac
tively identified with the old Toronto 
Amletic Club. He was also a member of 
the Mississauga Golf Club, and attend
ed Knox Presbyterian Church.

Stratton's Case. 0$
Mr. J. H. Burnham must ? 

he objected to answer certain 
on his examination in connec 
his petition against Mr. J. R. Stratton’s 
election for M eet Peterboro. Mr. Justice 
Magee at Osgoode Hall so directed yes
terday afternoon, on a motion before 
him, but did not in other respecta alter 
hia previous order. Mr. Burnham there- 
fore need not gix-e the names nor the 
amounts paid to the detectives employed 
by him or the conx-ersations had with 
them, but simply has to state that the 
payments were for work (lone as detec-

“Did you know here xvhen she was 
yonng?” “Xo; I knew her when 1 was
jouflg,”—New. York Evening Telegram.

A number from here attended the ball 
game and lawn social at Morristown on 
Monday last.

Miss Georgette Moors, of Dundes. was 
the guest of her sister. Miss S. Moore, 
here for a few days last week. *

Miss Elsie Valens attended the To
ronto Exhibition last week, and while 
there took part in the churning contest.

Miss Black, of Guelph, is visiting at 
Mr. ("has. Hunter's.

On Friday, Sept. 17. the Valens base
ball team purpose playing at Galt with 
the Main street clerks of that town.

Mrs. David Cudney. of Hamilton, is 
at present x'isiting with relatives here.

Miss Martha Thomas, of Galt, was 
the guest, last week of Mrs. Wm. Rob
son. of this place.

Mr«. John Valens left on Raturday. 
and will visit Detroit friends.

Misa Carrie Hood is takine a month 
holidays with relatives in Michigan.

The Woman’s Institute-will not hold 
its rcg-nlar meeting next week, hnt will 
visit the West over branch on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28. The mefting will he held at 
the home of Mrs. James McDonough.

FELL FROM SILO.

Puslinch Farmer Receives Injuries 
Which May Prove Fatal.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 15.—An accident 
occurred near Aberfoyle this momrng. 
by which Christopher Macbeth, one of 
Puslinch Township's best known farm 
ers. received probably fatal injuries by 
falling from a silo in his bam. Mr. Matv 
lmth ascended to the top for the pur
pose of removing the cover, when it is 
supposed lie cither missed his footing or 
became dizzy and fell to the bam floor 
beneath, a distance of ox-er 36 feet.

Sunday dashes are dex r.ioifl ito* oau»itipuK-- 
tion for advamKied worker* Bn nllue 
third year they go irmt-m tlb» w<mrk#hmgsF..

"'There are ooodriiig *»r!hnrlhfire 
gas -Uu-es are tsft-en there ü.- $
kitchen garden, to Ihxe -oared for hy tli* 
papal*. Advanced -cHassec iiim <dr.<m;*--time- 
science for girls -are aB-o pogunnllar 
Priming is another branch that re
ceives much atteint inm "

imittik-B in* s-wrai. Rev, Me. 
Rallie» lislllly emiaasatf nlkan «•Ciecenynm. But 

ttïanüv-v rlhtanirk *6nllL' new-iWil rwiG5Tft> 
, jhuiB »9i> uuugymnlixt aippeakraigr mot 

.a fiibe tchmumrlbf-*' 6 Tturb»n isnm
tkami&v' mihiwih ramants tthi» «é
« :iiiuii-4b_ toioitiiiniitt*- tim «emü me®
;ttn>ü iH>e,Hiu-_ Bmit -ÜihxuiM umtueui- ■ ttlieiiu «cè-

'«•iiiütr ulhaü

Mu-- Battus- neênmtnfl a»»*
'cvjplhiniiiiœgr ttlteett “BMk'ofl1"" ravinait •• o‘®eTiBB 
'-siipifinuiittemdmir, uüvtp'-. Bile- 5»auü# the 
USt-lboy ilvBidl. ;«*- * u««rngr muni.. 
giioiüiiniics. BB-r vwai.s * msam "‘t gjirewG mbiiüilty 
miivdl <«a[pîB*iitly _ a a» fl \w»ui!Hi «wanaiiBil’y have 
ib*iw.«n>f ,u iJilbinwa Mnnm»D«ir„ i.r roo-i Prias»»'
Mnnuisticn.. Btf alkvme mw-ine nu. «Milb-r lesuifln* 
ttheam BB-nnituV Koeresn-oo® r.h»»

■W'iüi-fb'iii wittniM H*»- l.>-
-.ÜHv Hiberne ;mnc riknem K'IiimrrtiiBm^- i® tlh»-

PL Y TO HIS STATEMENTS.. }«. «Wn - ‘

PRESTON CRITICIZED.
MISSIONARY SECRETARIES RE ;

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Says
ton's Orfnbiosmn eit Insa-mary 'i ....._
Week im Japan is Supenliic;iall aimd \\ «cnribnaii 
O n just—Re v.

What We Have to Learn From Ger- 
^ man Schools.

George Partqn Haneyv director
ual — -’L-

Dr
of art and mariual training’*m the 
New York public schools, who made 
a study of European educational in
stitutions during a foreign trip, says 
that one of the chief things we hax»e 
to learn from Europe is to teach work
ers how to improve their work.

"Definite means will soon he de
vised.” he says, "for educating the 
beat equipped pupils ia drswwg ia

•Jlai|piiinL .emfl tlb^ lint#»1 Speaker 
41 idflcWiOTiin « IkllliMTlClinL

h Alin.. Ban»'1- n:cftnU«iÜ nmnny ilnviideni?» 
II Sb-'Axuinnc i.tu •»ann»?s4; bwCliJ

imilniltn- ;un>fl iHkiulUlnjMii Ihnwan#1 w-lbMii t!i-*y
sene t IhniSoiudmy- *iufi ftww ,-u gm* ut 

iCaTKDTi Tucker Alls® j i»aray «»* like !!-»a(«mar are nwdtay
|j « fturittltÏMK. AATban nhiiS- na»‘ium- lino thc

!| tfiuttmmc .«am ftw mowtiilly iimtagninr1* 11 « M1-
«off uHw nxititihm;

. ... ...
~ " * il nibniih=^kip«F « wnsttnamK. fruit vefrue. irxiogiMi»»K. *»«> ujK-11 ni*- tlbA ,|k,

•of tihe î*ircite»1 Hint mit«s:Kmiun>r» am Jlsipam,, Ckirii-enee *«tiboi»fl<. 
as expressed aiu iki* ketmae a"i B"jiulkidalk' || Out 
Prefcoyteaiam Ghma'dh rnn Tuesday miiigihtt 
arc nc/t to be allowed Ik» pa^c.

o'fhc '"me

T.

H HOWE,
587 Barton East.

CHASw HUGHES. Newsdealer, 
§63 Barton East.

J. A TIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Vieterisa Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
I» York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner,

9T Yack Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
30Ï Yerk Street.

S. WOTTON,
3T§ Yerk Street.

T. S. M DONNELL,
3T4 King Street West.

M WALSH,
244 K.ng Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King West.

pnraaittf#' üeomriïf*" Aflc..
I ttiitBtt.. Fii"iv' ttrinr .Jhiupmnr'-—*»-. ili'Vi-.uiu-t#' ofi 

_ | nlimin «'diutiunfremnE ««-hua'iiirtmsifs. ;undl ULinni- 
^ ’ * k . gjj,^ snw moiC g5utth*Hiy<il iim gTVinr. 1m11lT.i1-

d , ,,__n „ «V niuik* ia« a ttinw.. Ikon nuttlbrc a», lintimiifl-Kk-x. a*r. >01 iH-ailamd, tp«ra>ed-all Sexc- „ „
, „.. 4l, « „ , n ». I imuk. nm Ckwreuu xaniunb now eoeio Bib *- wromsll^ ^ ' i n n n gomnrawii iMtirniümr iim ttl'u»- wuefli Sen Ikum-

ha. prn*B
Tt ^ UM. m H- T-f.- MOT-J
1h«t Mt. «a*«r  ̂ ll6l„
A. mammal«■. M, dt* U»JÉ|aKrrialaa
being oertibra im«in «f «nr «es- j tbw Jknti.fl Ik»- 12LKWI’. »lk> wi«hi
prrmnoe va« ~a ga*mÊhmm* am-srih iw Mr afrnnm rh«*
ah mkble nd imtl^iLtgKUitt «lia** ««f aiM® | *^Jkmdiid wituall ISifte.. Hisnraamnribll momeliiitty: 
a* arc to be ftnrod an amy ««*dtiiy.'"' ami ’ a?6«.,«mmtfin0 ee nhv- .Jl*p-.
1.hat Mi". frh oit.Mn'* mrmmnkx w.Wa êuumr n.»» «L'àmn-tiu By tlW-
<«• two <xio<u»tBnn-v. sw*a«e +mdh a* «ei'tuild

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
* Il 114 James Street South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
1119 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T.^. H. êk. B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

M will paj you to ne the 
W* Cola* ol the TIMES.

Haunt» Telephone 368

<mly be made by troe ihavurag Ibnrt a way 
Esirpr.i'f1 icd all kmowledîgie -df tllbe «nbyetfl..

Similar view* wne .all-H® K-xpovweJ 
by CaTKxn Xcurmam L. TiutiLnr.. tieinrnail 
Secn«taay <tf itibe Br-ou'rugm ABiworarairy 
Society <rf like Cbemcb erf Œàn$fl.Hmd oil 
«Canada, toe «baunaettentiapl at- ““a wiilli 
flt.atftmenit"’ itibe aeonairik miade Iky Mu.. 
Preston, Thai. 1iw-Jie "w.a- ptuikuiyH-

tluau»h-A«iattiHi mouittir„ mv.mxidBliiiuc eaeir tflh*1 
ütamdhmmuua KaiBenay,. wlinuBi nib’- B5n>-num- j 
tksuiuiu ttw tmauirigKnti nBiriiir ttmwpa- xaBnrb i 
vw.#««e w«i «wnàfmdlu «flefimttinB Bgr ttlkr Jtcufr. 
Bfl.e tteillk- inwimy nmBfraosfliiqg tlhiiny»- aiBoxit; 
iBk1 . pn»^Jke <»n tribe na.r EedL (thm- BlUiiyr j 
nlhan wftriUl «àflk» « JimaUïonu* as mmank- | 
lalWe va-,a* ttlltnC Hie tflixw Jlmyumww «pimdhi j 

'df nlhe T«vk»n imih«virrimiH%. aeae&une ! 
«amBy ij Itibe KLu—iiam llanipuuflse n««> R«BB«ani |j

ttlbe jpunatt «WUttlkui'kLs- -efl viniWinti»' erf Olt:> 
]pa#ii t6n« «iRaiPk. iuroll gomBüttfwgs seeieedl 
g.e mnffiifait!- itBet tniHli «mrmrs nriidiiti l»e 
«mm anpaim am at my tliimr..

one miitiskmau-y im Ji.aipam wtbe «looilld Ull*e Kiamv nllmieigpUi Kn>-i:ii aid at tlimw 'v.iiem I 
pneadh a «eutnem hmdh ,a« wmrti «attinffy || nllieme \»;a* ttnwmBde iin 8!Ih «tmmhcy, Buitt | 
and -odiucalted Jl apamewe .Hiufttratw.. “Ï || teswmnallvrme xaww tie* Be' *wm ttlbe «»rf
could name halhf a <dfmem Jka^Uacmm onit- 
sionarieB akme wihw aute ffiirt lie duQll .amy 
ptilprt tim «Canada wr -Jl-apam.." *aiid It ttw
("anon, toe pourted eurf ttikatt St era* at..
Prdt«e«t.am1 tnuwjieniauy mthe diclt.kteid ttlbe » 
prehcirt e-duralirmall jjyrit— iim .flapam., i. 
and beild Thai Mr.. Pmetfriom"* «emna ttiijg- II 
uneh. wihidb wbew a roeonlberdhigt erf «flP.-ti 
006 frxr 1be Pueftiekt.aiirt dhnrrnbeF am .fl.ap- 
am tf-nr 25 y-caa’h' work. aStfidLed Ihri* sttratte'1- 
roeml' tfluat the mikwonamieF mmr mdt iwm<th
ing ithe penÿfle «rf .flapam

TTbe worst
French.
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FINCH BROTHERS’ 
OPENING DISPLAY.

Magnificent Showing of Autumn Fashions De
lighted the Ladies of Hamilton 7'o-day.

After weeks of careful preparation 
and months of planning by buyers 
abroad, this great style function, the 
opening display, ushers in a great show
ing of Dame Fashion's latest fancies for 
the fall and winter4* season in dress 
fabrics, dress accessories, wearing ap- j 
parel and French millinery. The store is 
in gay holiday attire, every department 
making special displays, and the new 
goods sparkle with the brightness of 
the autumn season. The style suprema
cy of these new goods cannot l>e denied. 
The opening continues to-morrow. The 
question of our success is in the Iwlance: 
the people deeide--see and judge. Every
one is welcome. Styles one sees here • 
are just a little bit different from else- | 
where. “Exclusiveness.” that's what j 
makes the new designs we show unique ' 
and out of the ordinary.

CONCERNING THE MILLINERY.
Individuality is the keynote for style i 

and shape of hats for this autumn sea- ! 
son. and whether a hat shall l*e large or j 
comparatively small, high or low, so ; 
long as it follows certain lines, depends j 
much upon the taste of the wearer. Rig 1 
teque effects, tri-corner shapes, ancient ;

r

w

I i

cavalier shapes, and. to the surprise of 
some. large picture hats in the derided j 
rolling brim, all of which will l*e fash 
ionable this season, are shown in great 
profusion. Reaver, silk, moire and xel 
>et hats are in abundance, gold, chamois 
and French kid l>eing a lywv style ef ; 
feet; feathers and plumes, wings, silk ; 
velvets, ornaments, especially those of! 
the jet nature, are all brought into u>e. ,
The color range varies and many new 
shades are shown, including the new i 
"Regis blue," mustard. Ardroise. Tilleuil. 
mustard and the rose tints. It is the in- ! 
genuity and creative ability of such dc - j 
signers as Camille Roger, I’oayannc. Su- , 
zanne. Rlum, Georgette. Maison Yirot.
Madame Tore. Ester Meyeh. ( aroliiv* j 
Reboux. Germaine ami Maison l.ewi>. as , 
well as our skilled artists, which makes . 
the styles we show unique and out of 
the ordinary.

The large cavalier shape i» * revixn" 
in millinery, a style which increased in j 
favor during th° -mnmei ; is without , 
doubt the leading design for the autumn t 
curtailments or abbreviations in eiz* ; 
may somewhat aiier the aspect. Init tK.. : 
turn up of t-he aide brim and the high , 
crown* are a distinguishing feature, Th-- 
turn up at th? back is *!«■. shown, and . _ 
the tendency in some of the extreme 1 
French models is to pla<-e th? trimmings j 
at the hack. One like this was a 
black picture hat by Madame <;«*orgo \
It had a rool at the back trimmed vi.'i 
three large plumes, finished with a laiir 
ruche of velvet, and caught with lw • 
handsome ornaments. Another chic inode j 
is that bv Caroline l>eboux. a distinct 1 _
««««■ il.»* of M.<* velvet ,i,h , ; tlon A , di.pl»v ... ,l,n m.d, 
high rool at the left side. Rciutiiu j ,• , .. . .
Mack plumes surmounted the right *: i--. ■ ^ V k 1 ln vesterday afternoon at the residence
which gave it ^!ie quaint appearance of | en s s a e.-. \|r. .ind Mr*. Gen. Rroatch. Pala-'e
the Napoleon style. <uzanne Rlum gh e- , I HE GLOVE SECTION j street. Rrant ford, when their niece. Miss
us a unique and stylish touqc „f crush The standard which their glove de Margaret Paterson, of Paris, was united 
velvet in the amethyst -shade, trimmed part ment ha» attained can only be judg- marriage to Mr. Stanley Williams, nf 
at the side with handsome wings. Stiil ; ed bv the quabtv and excellence of : Hamilton. Rev. R. G. McReth. of Paris,
another stunning mode i< one by E-ther th. glove that i- kept They keep onlv 1 officiating. The room in which the rerr-
Meyer. in a rather large si,,,, wit , ! Perrins iCa- French kid glove made ninn> tnok Pîacr lieautifully decor
decided rool at the side. It had a tie t from to th*Ir | he a‘^1 with flower» and foliage. The bride
wistaria hatters' silk plush emwn with autumn >t«wk favor- the wide nor who was given away by her brother.
!*m* v*lvr* l'.v 1 ,|,r M, .nd pearl don,,,. .1» Mr S IIWMa. of Detroit. wa, .«ire,I
l.rge ost rieh p-ume. over „ I.-! Ih, „M. f,„,.hed .ad eap. irlov, in . preflv «mane of rn.vt.~l violel
**r- * h,nd-*u *"d i g.,n,ng : , favor The- -love, rarrv , ' rloth. with her rioter. Min Inhelle
silk -urrounds the ero«-n. *,t mg it an ! fuM f„anlote,' and the noalitiev are murk Paterson, wa. hride.ni.hi. »nd wore .
eieg.’tve of vtvle .".king " one h i , .uperl.,r to th»» ,ho«n previo™. ! dw*. of pink .ilk mull. Mr Edward
y. • nirt t—V l'n 'i 1 v' " "rT —avon le.'g evening glove, were Hi, William-, brother of the groom, noted
Parisian models will invoke much ndm:r . . , . , . . , Xf »n»^. of.tion, lent their he..,tv will I- quirk • • ' '"*™ "*«'• jWte.te -hvdev .* he-t m.n M..< r"h*n."'
.«nut the eve of the" f.-fliim- *”<> m”‘l: ad™'"d P1”;"1 ?" lerhengnn weddtng

* LA 1> ANI) NECKWEAR march. After the ceremony the guests
, . . , . . tat down to partake of a dainty lunch.1-aces an.1 trimmings of all kind- -ccm ,_■-, ! The voting couple left on the 8.I.1 tramart of fT.i’ï woman 1 - 7. ’ , . , . ...for New Vork. showered with eontetti.

The

WEDDINGS OF 
THE AUTUMN.

Pretty Event In SL Mary’t
CathedraI—Other Marriages.

A very charming wedding took place 
tiiis morning at 9 o’clock in St. Mary's 
Cathedra/, when, in the presence of a 
goodly gathering of relatives and friends, 
Rev. Father Bonomi united in the holy 
bonds Miss Rose L. Walsh, eldest 
daughter ef fine late Mr. Thomas Walsh, 
and Mr. James J. Dillon, eldest son of 
Mr. John Dillon, both of this city. The 
bride was attended by Miss Louisa C. 
Dillon, sister of the groom, while Mr. 
Iaiwrence M. Walsh, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman. The bride’s 
gown was white Brussels net over- silk 
and she wore a large picture hat to 
match, carried an ivory prayer book and 
also a gold pendant, the gift of the 
gioom. The bridesmaid's gown was 
white 1-ouisienne silk, with hat to 
match. The groom’s gift to the brides
maid was a pearl and sapphire ring and 
to the groom«man a topaz, ring.

After the eeremon|- a reception was 
held at the home of the bride, James 
and Piet on streets. Mr. and Mrs. Dillon 
le't on the 2 o’clock train this afternoon 
for Buffalo and the lakes. On their re
turn. about October 1st, they will re 
side at 247 Park street north. Thé 
bribe's going away gown was an ame- 
thxst tailored suit, with hat to match.

/ -----
WOODSTODD.

A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
home* of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Todd. 
202 MacNah street north, when Rev. E. 
R. Lanceley united two popular young 
people, -loiin Henry Woods and Mies 
Lillian Todd. Mr. Woods is a teacher 
in First Sunday School and an earnest 
worker in the church. He is a mechani
cal draughtsman with the Westinghouse 
C ompany and has just received a good 
promotion and been transferred to the 
Pittsburg Westinghouse works.

Owing to a recent bereavement in the 
bride’s family the wedding was very 
quiet. The bride xvore a white embroi
dered dress and carried white roses. She 

j was attended by her sister. Miss Vera 
1 T«*ld who was gowned in white muslin 

ami carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
and Henry Woods. a brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. The bride re
ceded manv presents, both beautiful 
and costly. Mr. and Mrs. Woods left in 
the evening for Pit»tburg.

M DON A LD—SH IM ELS.
A pretty wedding was celebrated <>n 

Prospect avenue last evening in the 
uresenee of a number of guest», when 
Rev. Dr. Williamson united in marriage 

; Mr. John Alexander McDonald and Miss 
Annie Shimels. both of Hamilton. Mr. 

1 Amo- Yipond was be»t man. and Miss 
i .1. Geddes bridesmaid. The bride was 
j neatly strived in pure white, and car 
I ried a bouquet of beautiful flower». The 
! pariv sat down to an elaborate tea. 

after which an enjoyable evening wa* 
-i>ent1* Many beautiful present* were 
jriven to the bride.

The Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, has issued in the City of Montreal, in the Province o 
Quebec, an advertisement stating that it is prepared to receive subscriptions for $5,000,000 seven per cent, 
cumulative preference shares of CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited, at the price of $93.00 for each 
share, with a bonus of ordinary shares equal in par value to twenty-five per cent, of the par value of the 
preference shares allotted, such bonus stock to be delivered on payment of subscription in full. Firm sub
scriptions have been received for $3,200,000 par value of these preference shares. The advertisement jjives 
the following information as to the CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited.

Canada Cement Company, m
(Incorporated in 1909 by Letters Patent under the Companies Act of Canada)

Head Office : Montreal, Canada
AUTHORIZED

$11,000,000
$19,000,000

CAPITAL STOCK:
7 Per Cent. Accumulative Preference Shares 
Ordinary Shares Divided into Shares of $100 each

$30,000,000

$ 8,000,000
BONDS:

6no First Mortgage Twenty-year Gold Bonds

NOW TO BE ISSUED

$10,500,000
$13,500,000
$24,000,000 

$ 5,000,000

MARRIED IN RR ANTF' »RD 
A quiet but pretty went' took placp

of the fasridiuu-.
Withal the display ha- di-:in«-tix >• 

ness of styles, many of whivh are revive.\ 
from period* of quaint headcires* an 1 
others of decidedly modern origin, uhiili 
makes it out a* one of imu-ual f?.v ure ; 
and peculiar interv-i.

THE OUTER GARMENTS.
Tlitw who love the new a ml lieauti- 

ful in dress will find much of interest in 
the liexv season's display of women’s 
coats. BUits and skirt-. The garments : 
on exhibition represent the authentic 
iashions of fall and \xinter season. In 
making this collection Finch Bros, have 
secured a wide variety at prices to -nit 
the masses. Tlv- demand for aouarel 
that ha» individualit v has lei-n met in 
a way that is sure to obtain unqualified 
approval. The suits are varied, each 
model to express a -t \ 1<* trend of the 
season, but all naturally follow the 
long coat ami side pleated skirts. Separ
ate coats are also sure t«« attract much 
attention, the jo and -V2 inch leng: h 
gaining in popularity and the neu niili 
tary and mannish effc-ts are very styl
ish. The separate dies- skirt sect ion 
of this store can by n<« means be left 
out of mention, for by their *niart. per 
feet fitting model» and moderate price 
for such styles, it ha* gaine,! the favor 
of the women of Hamilton for xx hat i* 
1.PSI. Another important display was 
that of the kilted outing coats, which 
haxe come in demand for the Canadian 
outing girl. They were shown in the 
hip and long knee length*, in white or

NEW DRESS GOODS.

l.ride xx a* the recipient of many hand- 
s.mte gifts. Mr. and Mr*. Williams will 
res-dc in Hamilton

• to delight the heart of every woman
; Hi is is c»pccialb t iu? thi- season with , , , . , , . - . • _ ,, I , „ , . . “ and Iw-st wishes from their tnendstheir daintme— of Parisian taste. The

new jet end heavy silk applique trim
ming- were beautifully displayed, as 
well a- the many new lares.

The peek wear di»piav is bound to com- ; 
mand your attention . thi- «> also e-pec I/)\ E-IO\ — Dl NEGRI)
■ally tine of the new veilings, tieits and In the < hurch of St. John the Evan- 
dres> nets which were very pretty. Tail- | geh-t yesterday morning Rev. S. Da xv 
ored styl,- in neckwear -fin to b? the ; unite,! in marriage Mr. Thnma« Henry 
favorite «t vie for -mart dressers. Hand- 1»vejoy. of the T.. IL A R.. ami Miss
-ome Spanish lave and Crepe de Chine 1 Emilv Dunford. Tw < harlton ax-enue
M-arf- were dispîaye-! in lar^e cases and west, .laughter of the late Thomas Dun- 
were x-ery inviting ford. There wa« a large attendam-e of

OTHER DEPARTMENTS. the relatives and friend* of the ron-
Manv othei departments di»ptaved the I tra. ting parties at the ceremony. The 

fall merchandise. »p,c.al!v the" staple • bridesmaid was Miee Ada Dun ford, and 
section with the new flannelettes. Han- ! th*’ groom-man wa* fhoma< Dunford 
nel. linen, blanket», quilt-, etc . ho*i- * *fid brother of the hr.de. Imme
cv and underwear for the autumn and Patels follow»r the rf^mony Mr ami 
winter wear, in »nch weil-kno,„ qnah Mr* l»rejoy left for Mu»koka ,»n the.r 
ties that their very name stamps quai- : wedding tour, 

and value into them. Corsets of c*le- |it
brated make- were also shown in the 
new long style which prevail- as a fash
ion for “he -ea-on. The new men's sec
tion displayed manv new nobby stvles 
in fall shirts and ties, and this section

WEDDING AT BELLEVILLE.
Belleville. Sept., 15. A fashionable 

wedding occurred at the home of Rev. 
W. D. P. Wilson (former Grand Chap

i» characterized a« well as other» in the ! lam of the tanadian Order of Oddfe] 
store with that something—exclusiveness [ towst. near thi* city, this morning, 
and quality of displays. ; when his daughter. Minnie Georgina.

WE INViTT YOU 1 *** married to George Harold Holton.
VI,o. h,« plannod to riri, ,kis ^«n-i-oo of Sir M.rkonrio

!<- -r-'r zzjtZ’Zitake the opportunity to visit the store
To mea-iirè the standard xahie and J ««. secure a correct idea of the style j 

quality of this store, tre a*k you *.*» j trend of the season. Come to-day. Come 
exr.miqe our dress good*. It is in this j to-morrow. Everyone made welcome.
department that we excell all other». .-----------♦♦♦----------
and the women of Hamilton haxe com- BURLINGTON.
to learn to look to Finch Bros, for what « . . .. ,
to learn X ____-___... . A new lane table will go into el sectin new for the coming season. In th? - . „ „ -, . . _”,„rinp von .ill fiid f..l.io„'- for- , **-'-•> »• >"»<**? Tke
5To,t l.m-ir. in ,11 th, f.vorit, f,bri^. «'7"» "a <- <l'-on.,oood.
Miwt in color and ,11 gathered to *”d ,h" h<”rl.T «■>' P> -to
exprès, the style trend of this j “V?-
autumn season; state!v broadcloths. ■ Th- ^omlay school rally of Barling
with their varied range of color» an-1 to” Methodist thurch will be beU in
draping qualities, win the favor of ev- J the Mdionl room next Sunday. Address 
erv woman for hi give lass tailored eo* | will he delivered by Rev. Hear l ouch, 
lûmes and evening wear. Novelty nor \ fhi* city : Rev. L \A. Hill. Mr. T. G. 
.teds in exclusive tailored de»igiU. are • Bpker and Mr. Wm. Bruigman. 
favored by tire smart dressers. We could \ Marie Parker, cne of the oldest resi 
tel1 vou much more about the weaves jj dent* of the riibge. dud at her home 
and special values, but xae invite you early on Ttr?*day morning, aged ~-

— - — * - m.J. ... a. . 7., .. _ _ 11 h' lu— “I*  — , ■ -t ^

bv the bride*» father, assisted by her 
uncle. Rev. -I. Wilson, of land say.

G. T. R. CHANGES.
C- G. Bfiwker. of the Grand Trunk 

service at St. Thomas, ha* been appoint; 
cl assistant -nperintfndent at laindnu. 
in place of A. 4. Nixon. Mr. Nixon has 
tieen appointed to a position with the 
Railway Commission. 4. A. McLerdy. 
formerly chief despat cher at Stratford, 
will succeed Mr. Bow her as trainma«ter 
at St. Thomas.

to come and see them. One might, well year» 
lose her heart every time you pas* the ; day afternoon.
counters, with the allurements of these g Reeve Smith ha- been confine*! to the 
dainty fabrics. Make this opening day a jj house since Sunday through illnes*. but 
,lay of choice for that autumn gown. ; is -omewhat better to-f|ay.
Wife women select now. it is not pru- « Mr. Gordon Berry won oqt again»! 
dent to dele»'. ; Mr. 4. ('. Smith in the final gam- in

jj the iocaJ bowling tournament, winning 
jj the bnw!* and the rhampionship.

MADE A*MANAGER.
HINTS OF SILK FASHION.

Fashion this season has again called 
for the soft satin and Paitelle weaves, al
though the Taffetas are gaining in fav
or. H*r fancies are best exemplified in 
the stock this firm are showing. Sup
erb gowning» of the most supple orien
tal and Empire Pailette. wonderfully

Mr. F. R. Waddell. C ity Solicitor, was 
la*t night elected a Manager of Central 
Presbrt-rian Church, to fill the van wry 
eaus-d hr the death of th* lat* Mr. 
-lames Diek*on. A resolution of mnè*- 

kwely new colorings, novelty fancy «Iks lence ia connection with Mr. Dicksons 
• draped and arranged so that the death was passed, and a copy will he 
6 and weave waa men to perfeo seat to hts widow.

ELEVEN DROWNED.
Cape Town. Sept. IS. -The British 

steamer I'mhbli. from London for Port 
Natal, has run ashore off Cape Point 
ia a thick fog. The crew and the passen
gers left the l'mhlali m the small boat*. 
One of these boats was capsized and five 
women and six men drowned.

Thp cumulative preference shares will carry fixerl cumulative preferential dividends, payable nut of the profits nf the l°m- 
panv. available for dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per annum on the capital for the time being, paid up thereon respectively, 
end will rank' as regards dividends and return of capital in priority to all ordinary shares in the capital stock nt the Company, hut 
shall not confer any further right to participate in profits or assets. Dividends on these cumulative preference shares will commence to 
accrue from January 1st. 1Ü10. and will he payable quarterly.

Applications will be made for the listing of these securities on the Stock Exchanges of London. England. Montreal and 1 oronto.
BANKERS:

Bank of Montreal. Montreal.
Th* following person* have agreed to become

DIRECTORS THE COMPANY
SIR S XNDFORD FLEMING. K. C. >1. G.. Director of the International Portland Cement Company. Limited : Canadian pacific Railway i nr j 1 :r•.
J. M. KILROl RX. President of Lakefieid Portland Cement Company, Limited; Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited.
J R BOOTH. Ottawa. Director of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
GEORGE E. DRV M MON" 1), Montreal. Director of M oisons Rank: Canada Iron Corporation. Limited.
J. S IRVIN. Ottawa, Managing Director The International Portland Cement Company, Limited.
HONORABLE XV. C. EDWARDS. Ottawa. Senator. Director of Canadian Bank of Commerce: Director of Toronto General Trusts Corporation.
XV. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto. X'ice-President The Dominion Rank: Director of Canadian Pacific Railway.
R. XX'. KELLEY. Nexv York, President of The X'ulcirn Portland Oment .Company. Limited.
HONORABLE ROBERT MACK AY. Montreal. Senator. Director of Canadian Pacific Railway. Director of Rank of Montreal.
XX . R XVARREN. New York. Director of The X'ulcan Portland Ornent Company. Limited: Shawinigan XX'ater and Power Company. Limited.
XX' H. K. BRA VENDER. Calgary. X'ice President of Alberta Portland Cement Company^ Limited.
EM. YOVN'G. Allentown. Pa.. Vice Pn-sident of the Ohigh Portland Cement Company.
HONORABLE GEORGE A. ( OX. Toronto, S^enator. Director Grand Trunk Paeifi • Railway Company; < anadian Rank ol Commerce.
XV. M. AH KEN. Montreal. Direr tor Montre:il Tr;k*t ( ompany.
CHARLES II. CAHAN, Montreal, President XX estern C anada Power Company. Limited.

The Canada Cement Company. Limited, is a new eompanv which lias been incorporated for the purpose nf taking oveT the 
undertakings, properties and businesses of tlie following Companies, now doing business in Canada, as manufacturers of Portland 
Cement and like products, viz. :—

The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Montreal. Quebec.
The Lakefield Portland Cement Company. Lakefield .Ontario.
The Owen Sound Portland Cement Company. Limited Shallow Lake, Ontario.
The Alberta Portland Cement Company. Limited. Calgary. Alberta.
The Belleville Portland Cement Company. Limited. Belleville, Ontario.
The International Portland Cement Company, Limited. Hull. Quebec.
The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited, Montreal. Quebec.
The Lehigh Portland Cement Company. Limited. Belleville. Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company. Limited. Marl hank. Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company. Limited. Port folhorne. Ontario.

The Canada Cement Company. Limited, hv means of contract:, already made, proposes to acquire control of a majority of the 
shares of the capital stock of the following companies:—

The Western Canada Cement and Coal Company. Limited. Exsliaw. Alberta, and 
The Eastern Canada Portland Cement Company. Limited. Quebec.

The plants, which will be owned nr controlled by the new company, are believed to he among the host constructed and most 
efficiently equipped on this continent : and. under a competent central management, not only will a uniform standard of quality be 
secured in the combined product, but an equable standard of prices may he maintained throughout the whole country. These 
plants will have a total capacity in excess of 4..100.000 barrels of Portland cement per annum.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS
The following may be regarded as a conservative estimate of the earnings nf the Company:

NET EARNINGS.
The estimated annual net earnings of the Company, based on the quantities of cement being sold, during the present 

veil- by the companies comprised in the merger, and on the costs of manufacture under existing conditions, amount to... $1,900,000
FIXED CHARGES.

Interest on $1.000.000 of First Mortgage Bonds, at six per rent, per annum...........................................................$ 300.00(1
Sinking Fund payment on bonds, two per cent, per annum....................................................................................... 100.000
Preferential Dividend of 7 per cent, per annum on $10.100.000 Preference Shares 731.000

$1.135.000

Leaving available for dividends on Ordinary Shares of the Company ...................................................................................... $765.000

The Canadian Market for Portland Cement
The demand for Portland Cement in Canada has increased remarkably during the last five years. In 1904 the total consump

tion of Portland Cement in the Dominion was 1.694.988 barrels, ot which 784.630 barrels were imported. In 1908 the consumption, 
notwithstanding the general industrial depression, was 3,135.338 barrels, and no less than 3.49.1,961 barrels were manufactured in 
Canada. Existing trade conditions indicate that the consumption during 1909 will largely exceed that of 1908.

The increase is not abnormal, nor due to merely local causes. 1 n the year 1888. it is estimated that less than 200,000 barrels 
ef cement were manufactured on the North American* mutinent ; and the enormous growth of the business is shown by the fact that 
in 1908 approximately 55.000,000 barrels were there produced. The manufacture of Portland Cement commenced in Canada hi 1888, 
but until 1904 the importations into Canada of the foreign product exceeded the Canadian production.

The report of John MeLeish. B.A.. chief of the Division of Mineral Resources and Statistics of the Department 
Canada, on the production of .cement in Canada during the calendar ye ‘ 1 P " ...... .......

of Mines.
1908. furnishes the following comparative statement:—

Calender Year.
Canadian. Foreign. Total.

Imported into 
Canada.

Consumed in 
( 'anada.Manufactured. Consumed.

Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. Barrels.

1908 908.990 910.358 784.630 1.694.988
1907 1,541,568 1.346.548 917,558 2.264.106

1906 2,152.562 2.119.764 666.931 2,785,695
1905 2.491.513 2.436.093 672.630 3.108,723
1904 3,495,961 2.665.289 469.849 3.134,338

MEXICO’S INDEPENDENCE.
Mexico l itT, Sept. I«. The #9th anni 

ver*ary »rf Mexico's independence was 
initiated throughout th? republic at II 
o'clock last night by lb? ringing of lib- 

Th- fuo-ra! took pl.r- ,,-t.r ■'«.> >-1!' and tbî pottoum- meat of tbo
I “gnto” i*hotni which was first given bv 
tbe martyred soldier-President Hidalgo 
on the night of Sept. 15. 1810.

No disorder of any kind ha* thus far 
bee» reported.

Great as has been the development of the Portland Cement industry in Canada since 1904. it is only reasonable to assume that 
this growth will he largely exceeded in the immediate future, and for many years to come. The enormous public works in progress 
and in contemplation, including Railways, Canals. Bridges, Harbor Improvements, Piers, XV harves. Docks. Piles. Pavements. Build
ing Foundations, and Buildings, etc., will all retjpir* proportionately larg quantities of the manufactured products of the new 
Company. The Hydro-Electric developments throughout the country will increase the demand, while the rapid substitution of re
inforced* concrete for other materials in the building trades will render necessary an increased production on the part of the new 
Company.

Objects of the Merger
According to the returns made to the Dominion Government by the cement manufacturers, the average price at their works At

tained bv them in 1908 was $1.39 pev barrel. This was the lowest price ever reported by the Canadian mills. In 1906 the average 
price was from $1.65 to $1.70, and in 1907 about $1.60. At the beginning of the present year it was realized by a number of the 
manufacturers that, even without any increase in prices, the business could be rendered mueh more profitable by a merger of sev
eral of the large competing companies on a conservative basis. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is the outcome. The new 
Company will own or control cement-producing plants at the central points of distribution from the St. Lawrence Ryier west to the 
Rocky Mountains: and. by securing a more efficient organization will be able to regulate the ..istrihution of the manufactured pro
duct "from these central points to the centres of consumption, large economies in the present cost of freight, which represents a large 
percentage of the ultimate cost to the consumer, will undoubtedly be effected. The establishment of one executive office in the 
City of Montreal, and the elimination of competitive salesmen, middlemen, and brokers is als^xpeeted to effect a considerable sav
ing in the costs of the Sales Department under the new management.

Forms of application can he obtained at any office of the Royal Trust Company or of the Royal Securities Corporation, Limited.
THE ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Tweet_v-five veil dinners are served in 
Ike House of Commons for such 
•* desire them.

THE OTHER SIDE. 
(Brockville Time*.)

The Renfrew Journal take* Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald, the editor of the Glob-, 

task for his woeful pictures of th?I to__________ .
ibers 1 poverty, the wretchedness, the suoalor 

* SBd the hopelessness of the poor i» Eng

land. The Journal rightly remarks there , righteous. It is as unfair to paint Men v 
is another side; there are prosperous England by the XX hitechapel of London, 
homes, bright family firesides, happy „r Bonnie* Scotland liy the Cnwgate ..f 
lives, and contented people, too, by th * l Edinburgh, ns it would lx» to picture 
thousands, still in the old land. Britain Canadian life by the "Shacktown” of tin; 
still i* a great nation at home a* well a* ,reread Globe** own Toronto, 
abroad, and her people in the main are ■ ———■ ■
prosperous, contented and reasonably | Wisdom, like flowers, requires cultiva

te lenr out o’ here, ye sassy little 
bratf’ shouted the cook, thumping the 
table with a rolling pin. The little girt 
gave the cook a haughty look. “I never 
allow anyone but my mother to speak 
to me like that!” she said.—WashingtOft

i /,,w/y//v
-,v

-ii-iJlii ■ Üiltf I ,

IWtyjj
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WHITE SLAVE CASE 
FELL VERY FLAT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Because there had been some differen
ces with her gentleman friend.

"tiow old are you?”
“Twenty-three.”
“now long have you been in this coun- 

“Six years.”
/'••ill you go back to Toronto?”
“I certainly will not.”
“Will you go to the Salvation Army 

Bescue Home ? ' ’
"Y« " ,
And tliote she will go till *he is better. 
The Magistrate «aid there waa nothing 

to substantiate the charges, and dis
missed the case.

Max Michnoff, after being again ar
raigned for stealing $25, two go id 
watches, and a watch fob. and pleading 
guilty, was handed a pleasant surprise 
by being discharged on deferred sen 
tence. However. Wrapped round the 
•Magistrate’s generosity were words of 

good advice, to tell him that ’tis right 
to do right and wrong to do wrong.

Mr. Goldberg, the proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, did not wish to press 
the charge, and the (Yown Attorney said 
the young man had a good character 
prior to the present offence.

Max of the green striped suit once 
more entered .the realms of the free.

Giovanni Matter», who, it is alleged, 
struck Ralph Rosse with a shovel, was 
again remanded for a few days.

“’Tis better to have loved and lotit 
than to have never loved at all," so sang 
the immortal bard over the loss of his 
friend. Whether or not Mr. and Mvs. 
Harris, of Bart on ville, think so. is not 
known, but three years ago they accept• 
ed the philosophy of the old Vicar <>f 
Wakefield, but it evidently was not ron- 
genial to them, so, after a year in double 
harness, they went their diverse wavs 
again.

Mrs. Harris wanted to get William to 
support her.

They were advised to settle their dif 
ferences, and see if they could live hd|n 
pily ever after.

Mr. Street. 279 Hess street, obstruct
ed the street: was indiscreet; it cost
him $2.

Wriliam Higgins. Stoney Greek, stole a 
watch from Frank Trainer. This must 
be eo, because he openly confessed. He 
will come up again in two days.

He seemed literally to “eat up’ ’tne 
street, said I\ ('. Cameron, in giving evi
dence against -I. I,. Smith. 182 Fairleigh 
avenue, who was summoned for immod 
erately speeding his automobile.

“How fa-st wa< he going?"
"Nineteen miles an hour.”
“Pay $20.”

Sarah Finn. 11 Barton street west, 
was called to the rail for being drunk 
yesterday. Her face was illustrated in 
colors of many hues beneath her eves; 
also by large tracts of missing skin, 
which gave a purple setting to the many 
other diverse colors.

She was picked up yesterday at the 
steamboat wharf by T*. C. Reynolds, with 
ell her self-respect entirely submerged hv 
over-bibbing. The fine was $2.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. Hendrie, of this city is visiting 

in Montreal.
Dr. G. E. J. Lannin, James street 

south, returned from New York last 
evening.

— D and H Companies of the 91s; 
Canadian Highlanders will hold a com 
lined picnic at Oakland Park on Sat

— H. Halford, John street south, re
ceived word yesterday of the death of 
his Sister. Mrs. S. Reese, in Chicago, 
on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamel, of Barre. Yt.. are 
visiting their niece, Mrs. Harry Taylor, 
on the Beach, also their sister, Mrs. 
Cahill, this city, for two weeks.

—Geo. F. Webb, of this city, figures 
as one of the purchasers of mining land 
sold by auction by the Ontario Govern
ment yesterday. He paid $7.709 for the 
section he secured.

—It was Conductor Dick and Motor- 
man Dimeau who straightened out the 
trouble on the York street car line on 
Tuesday, caused by a pole breaking and 
falling across the trolley wires.

—Joseph Karaev, a^ed 14 years, who 
lives at the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Barton street, has been missing from 
his home since last Monday. The police 
think he is with a telephone gang as 
water boy.

—Mr. K. W. Rehm. 417 Barton street 
east, wishes to express his thanks to the 
Fire Department for the efficient way *t 
prevented a serious outbreak, and a 1*0 
for doing so little damage with water, 
at the fire at hie store on Tuesday night.

—Harold Jarvis is voming. He will 
give a vocal recital at the welcome to 
he given to the Methodist ministers and 
deaconessess by the Methodist Social 
Union in Centenary Church on Thurs
day evening. Sept. 23.

—The following winning number* in 
the Trades and Labor Council I/ibor Day 
drawing have not yet been presented : 
8,682, 7.428. 4.647.* 3.962. 2.578. 7.269. 
2.465. 2.469. 2.611, 2,162. 9,310. Holders 
of these tickets can secure their prines 
at I^ahor Hall, after 8 p. m.. from Secre
tary W. R. Rollo.

DISCUSSED 
HOME GOODS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
FILGIANO—COSTEL.I».—At St. Patrick-, 

Church, on Wednesday. Sept. 15th. 1909. 
Dex. J. H. Coty. Nora Kathleen Costello, 
daughter of Thomas Costello. 172 Cumber
land avenue. East Hamilton, to Fred M. Fil- 
glano. of New Westminster, B. C.

DEATHS.

FINED $50.
Chinese Offered Weraai a Share 

•f His Umbrella.

Chicago. Sept. 16.— Y ce King was 
fined $50 and costs for offering Mrs. 
Goldie Carter the shelter of his um
brella during a rain storm. The Chinese 
pleaded that he had been taught in the 
New York missions to be courteous to 
white women.

“I always consider it a diversion tend-

FATAL SHOCK.
en I iar Accideat at a Balloon 

Ascension in Ottawa.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 16.—A peculiar 

accident occurred at the Ottawa Exhibi
tion this morning. Aviator Nassr at
tempted a flight with a dirigible. The 
propeller caught an electric wire a Oil 
checked the ascent. The crowd. seeing 
the trouble, rushed to catch the falling 
dirigible. The propeller had stripped the 
insulation off the electric wire, and as 
fast as people touched the metal frame
work of the balloon they formed a cir
cuit with the earth and were knocked 
down. Twenty people were thus ren
dered helpless in less than a minute. 
Four of these were so badly shocked 
and burned that they had to be removed 
to the hospital.

Edward Kaitting. of Belleville, who 
was shocked in the accident, died while 
on the way to the hospital.

againsTpeary.

His Statemeits Make Uipleasaat 
Impression.

Hamburg. Sept. 16.—Commenting on 
the last interview with Communder 
Peary sent out from Battle Harbor. 
Labrador, the Hamburger Nachrich- 
ten says :

"These high sounding words have 
made an extremely unpleasant im
pression. and they Will scarcely draw 
new friends to Commander Peary

BRIGGS—At the City Hospital on Wednesday, 
September 15th, 1909. Miss Margaret Briggs, 
aged 21 years.

Funeral from the residence of her brotner- 
ln-law. Oscar E. Schafer. 64 Crooks street, 
on Friday morning at 8 o'clock, thence to

G. T Railway to Delhi, Ont., for Interment.

HENDERSON—At his late residence. 21 Dun- 
duin street. on Thursday. September lfctn, 
IMG. John J. Henderson, aged 54 years.

Funeral Sunday at 4 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

MASON-On Wednesday. 1st September. 1909. 
at Calgary. Alberta. Ggirge Edward Brant 
Mason, son of the late Dr. J. J. Mason, 
of Brantford. Ontario, in his fifty-eighth

SANDY—At his parents' reeidenee, 137 Home- 
wood avenue, on Thursday, Sept. 16th. 1909, 
George Hilton, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Sandy, aged 5 years.

Funeral private on Friday at 2 p. m. to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

LAVALL- At 85 Ferguson avenue north on 
Wednesday. 15th September. 1900. Margaret, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Funeral Friday at 3.30 p.m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

le exposing itself in any to a charge of 
ja-rsecution. Similar methods adopted 
some years ago by one of the trade sec
tions are saitl to have worked out fairly 
salisiactorily. and your committee 
would he pleased to learn whether in 
the opinion of this meeting it would be 
desirable to attempt to apply them to 
the association as a whole.”.*

Tn regard to the interchange credit 
bureau, Mr. Robinson said such a 
scheme should l>e cut out. and moved a 
motion as follow*: “That the associa 
lion should desist from all «uch detail 
as mentioned in the report."

His motion was seconded, hut the 
mover was asked t-o make it more 
specific. He thought the motion was 
all right, as a man could not expect to 
get $25 worth of information for $10.

Mr. Burton, of Toronto, thought the 
matter should be attended to in a busi
ness manner.

Mr. Lee moved an amendment to the 
effect that the detail work he discon
tinued. hut that the larger matters l*e 
still continued.

Mr. Stanley, of Toronto, said one of 
the motions was very broad and would 
do away with «orne of the most import-, 
ant work of the committee. As Mr.
Tree’s motion aimed at doing away with 
the detail work he thought that would 
be more feasible.

The amendment carried unanimously.
MADE IN-CANADA.

Considerable discussion occurred as to 
the revival of the made in-Canada cam
paigns. Some of the members expressed 
themselves strongly in favor of such a 
scheme, but other objected.

Mr. Robinson said the proposition 
was not a good one. First, the expendi; 
ture would he heavy, and the associa
tion would require at least one or two 
hundred thousand dollars to forward 
such a scheme. It would he improper | that portion of the Township of Barton mon 
to teach the children in the schools to : particularly described in the said resolution. 
V„_ l , , , - ami that the said resolution and a petitionbuy home made good», a- suggested in ; FienH by an ,„eged majority of the rate 
the report, as sonic articles cannot he payers of the said portion of the Township 
manufactured and sold in Canada so of Barton, described in the said resolution.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE LADIES OF HAMILTON AND VICINITY:-

The undersigned, having taken over the business of Mrs. Margaret 
C. A. Hiuman. retired, beg to announce as follows:

While the business generally will be conducted along the lines estab
lished by Mrs. Hinman. it is the ambition and purpose of her successors 
to endeavor to infuse new life, energy and up-to-date methods into the 
management. Vnder this new direction

OUR FIRST FALL OPENING 
Will Begin Thursday, Septembzr 16th

We assure the hosts of friends of Mrs. Hinman in and around 
Hamilton that they will find on our tables and in our show cases an 
endless variety of all the latest and most stylish creations of the Mil
linery art. all the newest and choicest importations from Paris, Ixmdon, 
Glasgow and New York ; exquisitely made Hats and Bonnets, suitable 
for everv face and form—blondes or brunettes, every shade of complex
ion, and prices will he WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY POCKET.

Come and delight your eyes upon the indescribably beautiful array 
of blooms, plumes, aigrettes, osprpyes. shapes, and head-gear decorations 
generally assembled in great profusion in our Millinery Art Gallery. 
Don’t buy if you don’t want to. hut come and see all the lovely things. 
Millinery and Mi Hilary only—all that is choice and best and cheapest. 
Ycrv respectfully vonrs.

LAVRA T. ATKINSON, BESSIE B. ATKINSON.

The Hinman-Atkinson Millinery Emporium
4 John Street North, Upstairs Open Evgs.

THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND 
MUNICIPAL BOARD

In the matter of the application for annexa
tion to the City of Hamilton of certain lands 
in the Townebip of Banon. more particularly 
described in the resolution passed by the Mu- 
nlcina! Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Hamilton, on the 3<>th day of August. 1909.

APPOINTMENT EOR HEARING
Notice Is hereby given that the Municipal 

Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Hamilton has by resolution passed on the 30th 
dav of August. 1909. declared <ie expèdlenry 
oi the annexation to the City of Hamilton of

that the dealer jnay make a fair profit.
Mr. J. P. Murray said he had been 

a strong advocate of the “made-in-Can
ada” idea since. 1894. The children were 
Canadians and should he educated to 
support Canadian-made goods.

Mr. Sparks condemned the scheme as

craving for such»annexation have been filed 
in the offices of the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board, and notice is further given that 
the Board hereby appoints Monday, the 27th 
day of Sfgitember. A D. 19»*. at the hour of 
half-past eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at 
its Chambers In the Manning Chambers, in 
the City of Toronto, to hear the application 
for annexation to the City of Hamilton of 
that oortion of the Township of Barton de

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ing to a breach of the peace when anv x- , ,r./; . , . 1 .. -, the North German press which leansChinese accosts a white woman, said 1 - -
.fudge Beitler yesterday, in inflicting 
the_ fine. "The Siegel murder would 
never have occurred if Chinese were not 
allowed Co address white girls.’’

NEW CARPET BUTER.
Mr. Milligan, formerly head sal.-sm.tn 

and assistant buyer of the Robert Simp
son Co., Limited, carpet and rug depart
ment, has associated himself with the 
Right House, having oeen appointed bv 
Thomas C. Watkins as buyer of carpets, 
rugs and linoleums. Mr. Milligan’s wide 
experience well befits h:m for .the import
ant position of charge ..f Lite very largo 
department of the Thomas C. Watkins 
•tore, and the Watkins having p!unn«*d 
large and broadly assorted importations 
of carpet» and rug< from leading English 
and Scotch houses, and al! marked to 
sell at rock bottom net cash prices, in
cidentally already point to an exp.insi.-e 
and largely increased homefurnishing b usi
nées this fall. It is the intention to de
vote even more attention than formerly 
to choice Oriental and 1’ereian rugs.

j as commercial men of the Dominion thev
This signifies the general tone of | 7^' give too much information Hi

___________.... i„„...- ! dealt in a very thorough way with Trade
thought

SLANDER ALLEGED.
Richard Arnold Chamberlain, of Oak

ville, has brought an action for slander 
against James Wilson. Oakville. W. A. 
Logie, for the defendant, this morning se
cured an order from Judge Snider re
quiring the plaintiff to give further par
ticulars of the names of the. people be
fore whom the alleged slander took

HAD APPENDICITIS.
Last night, while on duty, P. C. Em- 

, merson was taken suddenly ill with ap- 
i pendiciti». He endeavored to walk back 
; to No. 4 Police Station, near by. but the 
: pain wa* so great that he fell three <ir 
: four times. He was removed to the City 

Hospital and an onprirtio^ was perform 
ed on him this morning.

The First of the Season.
In clothes the new suits and fall over

coats are here; the new greys and blues 
and many patterns in self stripes and

S laids. You’d better be one of the first 
l them. Special suit prices $9.98, $13.50,

: $17.50. Fralick t C’o., 13 and 15 James 
I street north.

A MARKET INCIDENT.
j. A basket of onions, a young man and 
j a lady were the outfit that created a 
I stir on central market this morning.
I The lady was carrying thç^basket of 

F onions, and the young man was*walking 
“1 past her and did not notice the onions 

and accidentally bumped them, spilling 
| them on the sidewalk. The lady became J quite excited and indulged in a line of 

I talk that she had not learned at Sunday 
gechool. After she had calmed down, the

' m.4“/

ing Lord Balcarres. said the Secre
tary of State understands that the 
Canadian Government has not made 
a formal declaration of the exact limit 
of their possessions between the Am
erican border and the North Pole, but 
it was believed that they considered 
themselves entitled to claim all the 
land referred to.

BACK FROM* NEW YORK.
Miss O’Connor, head dressmaker at 

The Right House, is ltack from New 
York, where she spent several days care 
fully studying styles for the fall and 
winter seasons. Miss O’Connor obtained 
her knowledge of fashions direct of lead
ing exhibit centres and The Thomas C. 
Watkins' dressmaking department looks 
for a very large season this fail. An 
early visit is quite advisable.

in this polar controversy strongly to 
Dr. Cook, who is supported by the 
Hamburg Geographical Society. 

CANADA’S CLAIM TO POLE. 
London, Sept. 15.—In the House of

He

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
once. J. II. Burgess. Caledonia.

'T'O LET—NEW BRICK HOI SE. BARTON- 
ville, furnace, bath and water in house. 

Anolv W. T. Syer, Bartonville.

Education -I. F. McKay.Technical

Tariff R. O. McCulloch. Galt. 
Railway and Transportation J. 

XL. i low. Toronto.

a sentimental one. He said in his own | scribed In the said resolution passed by the 
business he did not think it would be : eaid Council.
proper if the buyer liked outside goods Toron,° th* ,4,h dsy of Seplem'
out hadr to buy his. The part he con-j JAMES LEITCH.
demned was that some of the buyers j Chairman of the Ontario Railway and Muni- 
had contracted the habit of going * " "*"
abroad when the lines they bought could 
be purchased at home just as well.

Mr. Murray thought it would be a 
good thing to show how certain lines 
of Canadian goods were superior to the 
outside article. In some stores 75 per 
cent, of the goods are of United States 
manufacture. He was glad to see that 
the percentage is rapidly becoming low
er. If the goods wanted cannot be secur
ed in Canada they should be bought from 
some other part of the British Empire.

Mr. C. R. McCullough thought Mr.
Murray s suggestion was a good one. He 
suggested that the association make an 
exhibit in Toronto and other places of 
what the Association stands for. He 
spoke of the start one store had made in 
exhibiting Hamilton made goods. By 
such a scheme the people have been 
educated up to know the manufacturers 
of the city.

Mr. W. T R. Preston gave a short 
address. lie felt sure that the Minister 
would consider the suggestions of the 
Association and if it were possible would 
act upon them. The importance of hav
ing a reputation would be realised when 
he said that the products of Australia 
would be purchased if the name (Austra
lia) were mentioned. In a word or two 
about the reports he said that from his 
experience in the east he thought that

Commissioner's service, 
there should be 
the goods ol' the manufacturers could be 1 
displayed, as is done in some countries. 
In

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS Moderate to fresh 

westerly to southerly winds, fine and 
comparatively cool to-day. a few scat
tered showers during the night »»r on

WEATHER NOTES.
Since yesterday morning showers 

have occurred from the Lake Superior 
district to the lower St. Lawrence Val
ley. elsewhere the weather has been

Washington. Sept. 16.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York— Partly cloudy and cooler to
night ; Friday fair. moderate var
iable winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Friday ; warmer Friday.

Lower Lakes Light variable winds.

Greater Effort is Required
oN our part to engage the attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

ERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail them solves of our service.

UT those whose banking is limited, or to whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themeslvoa just asB

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
extended.

The Traders Bank
•t Canada

21 end 23 Kin* West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -Kin, Str«t WhI.

AMUSEMENTS

EE TO-NIGHT
I/ÏVT/” Marulficent 
Ixirx VM RfcvjTal of the

Delightful Musical
DODO SucceedA/V/A/W «1.50. 91. TB. 50, 25c

SATURDAY MAT. AND EV*G- 
The Herr isos Venise el 6oetkt’i Inerlal

Entire New Production. 
-50. 35, 25c 

|.-$1. 75. BO, 35, 25FAUST ISeats on sale.

QEIIIIETT’O tvm AtTEINOON DEMIE I I 3 AND evening
For A Clark. DeWItt, Bums A Torrance, 

Clifford A Burke. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Des
mond. Jack Lee. Savo, The Klnetograph and

Prices—15. 35. 35 and 50c. Mat.—10, 16 and 25c 
Seat* now on sale. Phone 3028.

•VSES? TO-NICHT
SUMMERS STOCK CO.

A Bachelor’s Honeymoon
FRIDAY—NIOBE.

HAROLD JARVIS
COMING

CENTENARY CHURCH
Thursday Evening. Sept. 23rd

Ontario Jockey Club
Toronto

AUTUMN MEETING
The Greatest Sporting and Social Event.

September 18th-25th

Racing and Steeplechasing
General admission $1.50

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASER, 
President. Sec.-Treasurer.

GOD SAVE THE KING

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES
!

O EALED TENDERS addressed to the under- i 
O signed, and marked on the envelope. 
"Tenders for Steel Bridges. will be received : 
at the office of the Commissioners of the i 
Trat hcominentai Railway. until twelve j 
o'clock neon of the 2Sth day of September. 
19rt>. for the construction and erection of steel ! 
sm»erstruvture6 and floor systems (with tiee ( 
a.id wooden guard rails complété) required for i 
bridzei at the points named below:-- 

DISTRICT "A."

Mile. Bridge. of Completion,
s;/ Cains River.................. December 1. 1906.

South West Msraml-
March IS. 1909.

Friday’* Fish List.
Select and standard oysters in bulk : 

sea salmon, halibut, haddock, cod. white- 
fish, trout, herrings, flounders, skate, 
pickerel, ciscoes, kippers, smoked white- 
fish, smoked trout. We are very care
ful that our patrons shall he better 
served in this store than in any other. 
Needless, therefore, to add. that your 
esteemed order will be much appreci
ated.—Peebles. Hobson A Co.. Limited.

BOY DROWNED
Long Beach, Cal.. Sept. 16.— Marvin 

McClure. 1<> years old. son of J. V. Mc
Clure. of Albany, N. Y.. was drowned in 
the surf yesterday before the eyes of 
Ills parents, who were powerless to save 
him. The family were about to start 
for Albany, after a year spent in Cali

LOOKS UKF. TROUBLE
Pittsburg. Sept. 16.—On account of 

prevailing disorder, street cars in the 
vicinity of the Pressed Steel Car Work* 
were not running to-day. At 9 o’clock 
over a thousand strikers were congre
gated at the O’Donovan Bridge, the 
scene of the fatal riot during the last 
strike. and employees of the Schoen 
Wheel Plant were not permitted to en 
ter the works. The strike situation is 
again critical.

SHIPBUILDER DEAD.
Detroit, Mich.. Sept. 16.—Alex. Mr Vit 

at Heritor Beach. Mich., a« the result »i 
tie, pioneer shipbuilder, of this city, died 
n stroke of apoplexy. Up to a "month 
ago Mr. Mc Vit tie was president of the 
Toledo Shipbuilding Co., and at one time 
was president of the Detroit Shipbuild

reather.
, i Toronto. Sept. 16. ill a. m.) -Fine

T.V.v T' 5a,d SV-iand comparatively cool t.xlay. a few 
r- * -, . , c . an optimi-t of the most pronounced char-; U red *hower^ to-night and Fri
Commons to-da\ Loi. Seelvx, answer- acier. He. had great hopes for Canada. — ■ -

which, he said, was the best country in 
the world. The Japanese were a rerv 
ambitious people, and they were mostly 
in favor of home trade. The Japanese 
people are straight-forward people 
in most instances. He had read pieces in 
the papers of Japan which referred in 
no uncertain manner to the honestv of 
the Canadian people.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
The next report discussed was that of 

the Technical Education Committee. The 
committee recommended that the associ- 

tion should revive the custom of giv
ing competition medals in Provincial art 
schools, and by so doing encourage the 
native Canadian talent in the line of ap
plied arts and handicrafts.

The report was adopted and a resolu
tion was passed heartily endorsing Sir 
Wilfrid I currier’s decision to collect and 
publish the information desired on this 
important subject.

RESOLUTIONS.

day, slightly warmer Friday.
The following is the temperature 

registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m . 66; 11 a m., 64; 1 p m . 
66; lowest in 24 hours. 50; highest in 
24 hours. 84. _

MAY GET *BETTER.
Rochester. Minn.. Sept. 16. -Dr. Mayo 

gate out a bulletin at 8.30 this morning 
that, in spite of ^ restless night, Cover 
nor Johnson's condition is much impiov 
ed. and every h:*pe is entertained for 
his recovery.

VESSEL~ASHORE.
Liverpool. Sept. 16. The ( tinard line, 

steamer Saxonia. from Boston Sept. 7. 
ran aground early this morning in Cros 
by Channel. Five hour* later «he was 
pulled off by tugs and tak“n to her 
berth. The damage sustained has not 
been ascertained.

A great bunch of resolutions was rush
ed through just before business closed. 
They included thanks to the Hamilton 
manufacturers, military officers. Mayor 
and alderman. Hamilton Club. R. H. Y. 
('.. Street Railway, Conservatory of Mu
sic. C. P. R. and G. N. W. Telegraph 
Companies, the railways, steamboats ami 
press.

The Selkirk Centennial of 1912 was | 
endorsed and the federal Government j 
will he asked to assist it financially.

Other motions passed related to boil
er regulations: pure food law; woollen 
and knit goods: endorsing the Quebec 
pulp wood regulation*: regarding duty 
on lumber and shingles : asking the Gov
ernment to encourage shipbuilding in

OFFICERS ELECTED.
President—John Hendry. Vancouver,

R. C.
First Vice-President— W. H. Rowley, 

Hull, Que.
Ontario Vive-President—J. P. Murray. 

Toi onto.
Quebec—W. A. Marsh. Quebec.
British Columbia—W. H. Barker, Yan-

Manitoha - T. R. Deacon. Winnipeg. 
"^Nova Scotia—J. P. Edwards. London-

New Brunswick—James Fleming. St. 
John X. B.

Prince Edward island—Hon. F. L. 
Heszard. Charlottetown.

Alberta and Saskatchewan—P. Burns,

Chairmen of Committees: 
Parliamentary J. O. Thom, Toronto.
("«-mmercial Intelligence -Stanley Pet 

tit*» Toronto.
^Reception and Membership—C. M.

Murray. Toronto. ,.,

Æ

Fight Called Off.
A despatch just received from New 

York states that the Ketchel-laingfnrd 
mill billed for to-morrow right at the 
Fairmount Athletic Club has hern called 
off.

Steamship Arrivals.
Sei-tember 16-

St Louis— At Cane R u»- from Southampton. 
Majestic—At N>w Ye* k from Southampton. 
Cunoanla—At Can? u. ce from Liverpool. 
President Lincoln - Al >"« w York, from iiam-

Cor»ican—At Point Armour, from Liverpool. 
Emnrest- of Ireland—A: Fame Point, from 

Liverpool.
Canada—At Point Armour, from Liverpool. 
Corinthian—At Point Armour, from Glasgow. 
Taoraminia—At New York, from Genoa.
Pr. di Piemonte- At New York, from Genoa. 
Rhein—At Baltimore, from Bremen.
Saxonia—At Queenstown, from Boston.
Tei tonic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Roma - At Marseilles, from New York.

WHAT WHEN AN EDITOR THREAT 
EXS*

(Vancouver Saturday <,.inset.)
The man who gets on hi* ear r.n l threat 

en* to lick or boycott an editor hasn't 
much sense. He ought to think his 
lucky stars the editor didn't tell all h-' 
knew, and keep quiet. Ou the other 
hand, when the roastee gets wrathy and 
tries to bulldoze the editor nine time
out of ten he earns and get* more of th- 
original medicine, and the last dose i- 
liable to taste worse than the fir~t.

Ui.ftT Juniper Brook............ April 1. 1919.
149.0 Odell Brook.................. ......................

DISTRICT "D
6;V Low Bush River........  June 1
62.25 Circle River.................. July 1. 1919.
99.9 Brule Creek..................  April l

109 29 FYedertchouse River.
113 C Buskegow River........  16
122 '• Driftwood .... May 1
135.0 Mattagama " .... June t

Plans and profile* may he seen, and full in
formation obtained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa. Ontario.

After contracts are awarded. the successful 
tenderers must submit designs of all super
structures with stress sheets all to be In ac
cordance with the Specifications of Depart
ment of Railways and Canals of the Dominion 
Government. 1908. The class of load to be 
used is that designated "Heavy" In the eald 
sneclflratlons.

Tender* will be received for one or more of 
th" structures required.

Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
afi the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered Bank of the Dominion of Canada 
parable to the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for a sum equal to five 
p..- ,-ent. «5 p.r. ». of the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or all

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa. August 2S. 1909.

u wellSmall 
Accounts
Urge one are welcome here. 
Yon need not wait until you 
have a large eum to deposit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THRBE AND 

LF
THRBE AND ONE- 

HALP per cent, from day 
money ie received until day 
withdrawn. •

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and James.

TIME TABLE.
Sep*. 13th to Sept. 17, inclusive. 

Leave Hamilton, 9 a. m., arrive Toronto.
11 Leave Toronto, 6 p. m., arrive Hamilton,

SATURDAY. SEPT. 1«TH ONLY 
Leave Hamilton. 9 a.m.. 6 p. m., 10.39 p. m. 

Leave Toronto. 2 p. m.. 8 p. m.
MACASSA

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a m., daily.
Leave Toronto, 6 p. m.. dally.
Round trip. 75c: single fare, 50c;
Macaeea tickets honored on Turblnia.

EDUCATIONAL

Invalid
Chairs

We have them for sale and 

to let. Come in. Let us show 

thes chairs and quote prices.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 end 24 MacNab Street North

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday. 22nd October. 1909. for the 
cor.v evance of His Majesty's Mails, on a - 
nrt nosed contract for four years, 48 single j 
time* per week, between Hamilton P. O. and 
C P. R. and T.. H AH Ry. trains» at 
Hunter street station, from the l*t January

Prirted notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract 
nu».v be seen and blank forms of tender may
be obtained at the Post Office of Hamilton 
and a" the office of the Poet Office Inspector 
at Toronto,

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Poet Office Department.
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. 7th September. 1909.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Re

vised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. Chapter 129, 
Section ;18. that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Janet Cameron, who 
died June 15th. 19*U. at the Township of East 
Flamboro. County of Wentworth, are requir
ed to send by post or to deliver to the un
dersigned. on or before the second day of 
October. 1909. their names, addresses, full 
particulars of their elatms. and the nature 
ot th<- security, if any. held by them, all 
dulr verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date the executors will proceed to 

i distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they shall not be liable 
fo*- the asset* or any part of them to any 
t»r*on of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution

Patel - : Mi*ton this 11th day of September.

Milton. Ontario.
Solicitor for Executors.

Coal
The MA6EE-WALT0N GO., Ltd.

Office Removed te
80S Bank of Hamilton Building 

Telephone 336.

E. & J. HARDY & GO.
Company, Financial, Prasa and 

Àdvertlearn' Ay enta

iOFIttlSL.LiNii.Eu. «"Mf”

Night School
At the CANADA BUSTNT5S6 COLLEGE,

Y. M. C. A. Building.

OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 20TH. 
AT 7.30 FOR THE 4STH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.

OSCAN MAIN, R. B GALLAGHER. 
Vice Pria. Pria

Busina* College
Are you out of work? Are you dieeattefted 

with your present attainment*? Are. you 
anxious to increase your resources? It you 
answer "yes." then plan to enroll with us 
at once. Do not wait until you have saved 
roonev enough to attend one year. Come for 
six or twelve weeks, then go out and earn 
money feeter than ever before.

Address. J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.. 46-52 
Jsmes street rortb. Hamilton.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATTONBR 17 KING EAST

Marmalade
Keillor's,
Shirriff's,

Hartley’s,

Tela. 
830 
186

Wagstaffe's,
Crosse 8l Blackwell’s 
Ginger Marmalade, 
Fig Marmalade.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James SL St

NOTE.—Anyone wisliial to see 
(he "TIMES" can do sn at the nbeve

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John Street South

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

PW, 18. 48 K'lii,*.. fcrtl

INLAND NAVIGATION CO- I 
604 Bank af MamBtee I

“I wish my hair mafcrllcil. “Yrs. , 
ma’am. Will you hare it *!»mr while ynu I

yyil er MU>eg*ieCKttkM»»« irtàtt.r

FOR SALE
Three High Grade 

Bicycles,
Bislop make, new, packed ready lor 
akippiad.

Coo be aeea at limes hmiae* 
«fficqi /f //// lAfy/y /vzv/y / vi/vy

We can reduce your fuel bills and 
house-cleaning by keeping out the cold 
winds and duet with the American 
Weather Stri^.

AMERICAS WEATHER ST1IT CO.
Phone 1407.

67 Wentworth North.

ABOUT NOW
You will be ready to start fall houeecleaning. 
8omr of those old chandeliers could he re- 
finished and help make the home look cheer
ful for the winter evenings.

Call in and let ua show a sample of this 
work and quote prices on what you will re-

Electric Supply Co., Limited
Geo. Low\ Pr< * *‘

Phone 33.
Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees. 
67 James Street South.

IT
And caused you tr- lose time and temper. ! 
Kindly let us repair vour watch or clock. ! 
We warrant our wori done well, and at very i 
smxll charge to you. See our large new stock ! 
cf decks, watches and rings, brooches, neck- J 
let*, bracelets, fobs. links, diamond and 
other gem rings, wedding rings, marriage 
liter ses. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler. 91 
John street south.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone m< 

name ae calling 
ear.. IRA (ITU

ige will reach ua Jest the 
the office for the first 
Prop. Tel. W-B.

GREEN UROS., Funeral Director*. 
Comer King and Catharine.

Lawn Mowers
Got yours sharpsnsd early end syold 

the rush at

Oik, E. TAYLOR’S
, ,Supplies, Etc. ttMM 8841. __ II MacNak Mart*

l 'TjpT7mv/v fjj/1mrr

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-62 Bay St. Mart*

Gasoline High Grade
20c Gal.


